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Eden 
Square 
entrance 
changes 
Route 1 drivers 
affected on ramp 
By CHRISTINE E. SERIO 

NEWARK POST CONTRIBUTING WRITER 

M otorists are now 
faced with changes 
in traffic patterns as 

well as several lanes of vehicles 
when approaching Eden Square 
Shopping Center from south
bound Route 1. 

Motorists coming from 
southbound Route I onto Route 
40 now stay in the left lane on 
the exit ramp if they wish to 
enter the Eden Square Shopping 
Center. 

At the bottom of the ramp 
they will tum at the traffic signal 
and cross Route 40 into the new 
left turn lane into the shopping 
center. 

Medians will stop drivers in 
the right hand lane of the ramp 
from accessing the left tum 
lanes into the shopping center. 

"The new traffic patterns 
have been created to eliminate 
vehicles weaving across Route 
40 to try to get into Eden 
Square," said Janay Austin of 
the Delaware Department of 
Transportation. 

Some merchants in the shop
ping center are not sure how the 
new traffic patterns will affect 
them. Lowes manager Scott 
Edinger hopes that the "easier 
traffic patterns" will draw more 
customers. 

"I don' t think it will affect my 
cmstomers too much because a 
lot of my business is mail order 
business," Ken Clifton of Trea
sured Teddys said. "I just have to 
make sure that customers travel
ing long distances are aware of 
the changes." 

The traffic pattern changes 
are part of the Route 40 Steering 
Committee improvement plan. 
The changes fall under phase 
one of the plan which includes 
improvements to be done 
between 2000-2007. 

"The improvements in the 
access to Eden Square Shopping 

. Center are a great way to show 
people that improvements to Rt. 
40 have begun and will contin
ue," Austin said. 

For more information go 
online at www.deldot.net under 
the Traffic Advisory section. 
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Will run lor turkeys 

NEWARK POST PHOTO BY JOHN LLERA 

Wilson Elementary School in Newark heid its ninth annual Turkey Trot over a quarter mile 
track at the school last week. Nearly 600 students took part in the aerobic competition start
ed in 1991 by physical education teacher Diane Scobey, who has been at Wilson for 32 years. 
The first three finishers in eac~. heat receive a candy medal. The event is capped off with a 
raffte· for 14 frozen turtceys. · · · 

= Newark, Delaware • 

No.2 Hens 
begin playoffs. 
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Decaying sites 
could be repaired 
City will do work 
and put lien on 
the property 
By MARY E. PETZAK 

NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

W ith the help of a new 
ordinance passed by 
city council at their 

last regular meeting, Newark res
idents hope to avoid the rundown 
appearance, and re ulting loss in 
nearby property values, of some 
local vacant structures in the 
future. 

"We have had court cases 
where a judge has questioned 
whether our Property Mainte
nance Code should apply to a 
vacant building," said city build
ing director Junie Mayle. "Even 
when we win in comt, some
times the j udge's orders are 
ignored or the owners cannot be 
found to effect repairs." 

Mayle pointed to the former 
Continental Fibre/DelChapel 
Associates site on South Chapel 
Street as an example of the prob
lems caused by inadequately 
maintained vacant properties in 
Newark. 

Empty for almost two 
decades, the contaminated and 
decaying industrial si te was fl 
continual eyesore to local &i>i-
dents and city officials. "" 
court orders did not re ult in 
cleanup. -·:: 

Following purchase ' d 
development by Ambling Corw
ration, the property now has ~n 
reborn as a student housing oojn-
plex. •-

"This ordinance will al low us 
to proceed with repairs instead of 
waiting until all the legal pro
ceedings are finished," explained 
Mayle. . 
. The new ordinance, whicli i 
similar to a state statute already 
in effect. allows the city to aJ.<e 
abatement action as well as legal 
measures. or both. "It also c~
ly spells out that our code appl'es 
to vacant structures," ai li 
Mayle. ''We have had cases go 
all the way to the Delaware 
Supreme Court with no repairs 
made while the process is under
way." 

The new ordinance was the 
result of inquiries by District 5 
councilmember Frank Osborne. 
"Councilmember Osborne 
expressed concern about the r:on
ditions of a fe w properties in his 

See VACANT, 2 .... 

Delaware needs many more transit riders . 
DTC officials hope to have long 
range plan in place by 2025 

these long-term goals, said achieving conformity with air 
quality standards over the next 25 years is crucial to .the 
lives of Delawareans. 

"Increased ridership on trains and buses is pertinent iri 
reducing automobile emissions that cause cancer, emphy
sema and other serious health problems," Denitz said. 
"Seriousness is reflected in WILMAPCO (Wilmington 
Area Planning Council) projections that transit ridership 
would need to increase by 500 percent." 

By KATY CIAMARICONE 

NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

• 
elaware Transit Corporation officials gathered 
community input during a local open house 
Thursday, Nov.l6, in hopes of beginning the 

blueprint for the future of Delaware public transportation. 

. Many of those at the meeting agreed that despite 
Delaware's high cancer rate and ever-increasing conges
tion, convincing the public to get out of their cars and get 
into using public transportation will not be a walk down 
easy street, especially in Newark. Noting this was the 30th public meeting of its kind this 

year, DTC executive director Raymond Miller said transit 
officials need public guidance to formulate a Long-Range 
Transit Plan they hope to "get off the curb" by 2025 . 

Thousands of college students are in Newark nine 
months a year - lots of them driving single-passenger 
vehicles -and this makes for ever-increasing congestion. 

"Route 273 is now as fast as Route 1," said one 
Newark resident. "You have people who used to ignore 
273 .. . now they take it all the way down and it spits them 
all right off onto Main Street. (But) Main Street is no big
ger than it ever was." 

Key issues of concern at the meeting held in Clayton 
Hall on the University of Delaware campus included air 
quality, land use, traffic congestion in Newark, public 
relations and a possible monorail. 

Peter J. Denitz, a planner for Parsons Biinkerhoff 
Quade and Douglas Inc. which is helping DTC establish Some attendees suggested making the transit system 

Roder Inc gives Newark 
Charter School a good start 
School seeking $650,000 in 
private donations during 
initial capital campaign 

T he Newark Charter School, which is sched
uled to open in September 2001, recently 
received a $7,500 contribution from Rodel, 

Inc. to help purchase equipment for a science class
room. 

The corporate contribution is part of the "Build
ing the Future" capital campaign, established by 
founding board members of the charter school. 

School director Gregory Meece said they hope 
to raise $650,000 from private funds that would 
help pay initial costs for outfitting the school with 
furniture, equipment and educational resources. 

Boardmembers have not found a location for the 
school, yet, but they must do so by December if 
they are to open for next school year. 

Founding boardmembers include parent Joan 
Pierson, Mayor Hal Godwin, State Representative 
Timothy Boulden (R-Newark) and Anthony 
Wexler, a professor at the University of Delaware. 

Academics and Decorum," and its mission is to pro
vide a rigorous academic curriculum that promotes 
high levels of student effort and achievement. 

The Newark Charter School is providing donors 
with recognition opportunities whereby designated 
areas of the school can be sponsored. 

Donors of $5,000 can sponsor one regular class
room, donors of $7,500 can sponsor a science or art 
classroom, donors of $30,000 can sponsor the gym
nasium and donors of $75,000 can sponsor the com
puter lab, Meece said. 

"We are delighted that a company like Rode! 
stepped up to help kick-off our fund raising 
efforts," Meece said. "I believe more corporations, 
foundations, and individuals will want to become 
involved." 

Rodellnc. produces integrated materials for the 
microelectronics industry. The company establish
es polishing technology for semiconductors, silicon 
wafers and storage media substrates. 

It is part of the Rohm and Haas Electronics 
Materials Group. There are Rode! operations all 
over the United States, Asia and Europe, with a 
global business headquarters in Phoenix, Ariz. and 
a Materials Development Center in Newark. 

more user-friendly. 
"A lot of people don ' t understand buses," said Bruce 

Diehl, a Fairfield resident. --You need to make people 
aware of how they operate." 

Diehl recently chan1pioned the fight to retain Route 16 
into the Newark area when DART was reviewing changes 
in bus schedules statewide. 

Miller said a feature that will probably help reduce 
rider confusion is the switchboards that they plan to install 
at certain bus stops in the area within the next year or two . 

"The board would tell riders exactly when the next bus 
is cheduled to arrive at that stop and when it will be 
departing for the next one," Miller said. 

One potential switchboard site i the Main Street Gal
leria, according to Miller. 

Other suggestions from residents included doing away 
with the two-zone ticket:'We're looking at simplifying 
our fare tructure," Miller responded. 

Miller said possible changes included designating a 
lane only for buse on Interstate 95, and convincing local 

See TRANSIT, . 2 .... 

Cold turkey! 

Officials expect to serve approximately 400 stu
dents in grades five through eight next year. More 
than 1,200 students have already expressed interest 
in the school, Meece said. 

For more donor information, contact Gregory 
Meece at 651-2727 or e-mail him at 
grmeece@yahoo.com. 

NEWARK POST PHOTO BY JOHN 

Students at Gallaher Elementary School were delighted wltlt· 
turkey carved out of ice on the school grounds last Friday. 

The school theme is "Emphasizing Excellence in 



~ lig ht, loss of property 
values could be reduced 
~ VACANT , from 1 

di stric t that were closed o fT as 
''imsuitable for occupation:· said 
' c ity manager Carl Lu ft in a report 
to c ity council. 'The conditions 

:--<if ; these properties continue to 
dete riorate and Frank asked if 

' th re is anyth ing the ci ty could 
do to improve the conditions of 

· uch propertie through repairs. 
etc:· 

. The new ordinance requires 
· ihat the owner of the vacant 
property firs t be giYcll an oppor
tunity to provide: the ci ty \\ ith a 

' "1\\',ritten plan or propo~a l .. for 
improvement in the physica l 
appearance of the property. 

If the ci ty does not bclie\·e the 
plan will "substant ially reduce or 
eliminate .. the blighting problem 
~.~sed on surrounding property 
\~ues by its appearance. city 

officials can hire a contractor to 
do remedi al work and fi le a lien 
again the property for the cost. 

·-rve bee n pro moti ng thi s 
ordinance - it' s rea ll y going to be 
a big improvement ... said District 
5 resident Bruce Diehl. ·'A lot of 
homeowners know how to push 
the c itv govern ment. so (the 
property o'Wners) don't do any
thing un ti l they ha ve to ... 

Mayle said one property in 
District 5 which would be affect
ed by this ordinai1ec has been 
vacant since 198 1. "Properties 
like this, ones damaged by fire. 
for example. could be repaired if 
the in surance company would 
stop dragging their feet. 

·'Now. if the situation goes on 
for more than five or six months, 
the city can step in and do the 
work. put a lien on the property 
and force a sale ... 

~rea legislator thinks 
ialonorail a ·good idea 
:! 
ll!!o- TRANSIT , from 1 

lb~is l ators that pubric transporta
t~n is worth some financial 
i estrnent. 
~State Senator Anthony DcLu
~ (D-Yarlano) had an idea that 
sOme agreed just might be the 
rur wer for public tramportati on 
c er the next quarter ce ntury. 
,,.:-·If you ask me what I want to 

see 20 to 30 years in to the 
future:· DeLuca said, ·'1 want to 
see monorails that go to free park 
and rides that go to hubs fro m the 
nonh all the -way down to the 
southernmost part of the state. 

·' ] know it will be very expen
;,i le. but if we·re not looki ng to 
spend a lot of money, we 're not 
going to accompl ish anyth ing." 

:. 
. ~ FOR THE RECORD I 

, ~:Property tax rates in Newark will increased by three 
i ts from the curren t rate of 39 cents per $ 100 of 
~essed vaulation to 42 cents per $100 of assessed val
uation. This increase was described incorrectly in the 

ll'ark Posr on Nov. 17. 

Something terrible happens when you 
do not advertise. Nothing! Call 737·0724 

No gift brings out the loveliness of a woman like pearls. We 
have a fine selection at reasonable no nonsense prices .. 
Not marked-up three times and discounted twice. Come See. 
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Novem ber 14, 25 & 26 . 
Save 10% on a ny one item 

for each can you bri ng. 

One Can = I 096 off 
One Item 

121 E. Main St., Newark, DE 

(302) 737-4117 
Cannol h<' combi ned wilh anv olher offer. 

® 
JlVJlC GlGVIl' 

CAFE &.. GOURMET to GO 
]lj 

COLORFUL CLOTHING &. GIFTS 
Now nex t lo Ca fe 

----At Our Cak. 

FREE Cup Of Soup 
w I any $ I 0 purchase 
~ires ~/30/00. Limit I per customer. 

15% Off 
Any one item of your choice 

E.xpire5 1 1/ 30/00. 
G:tnno 1 be combined wf aray other offer. 

FREE I'ARKING 

NEWARK PosT •!• IN THE NEWS 

POUCE 
UD student critical 
after choking while 
eating a live fish 

A 22-year-old Uni versity of 
Del aware student remained in 
critical condition on Monday at 
the Christ iana Hospital , where he 
was taken on Sunday, Nov. 19, 
after reportedl y choking on a 
·' live" fish eaten as a prank. 

Emergency Medical Services 
transpo rted Glenn Feaster from a 
residence at East Park Place in 
Newark to the hospital around 
ll :30 p.m. Sunday. 

According to Sgt. Gerald 
Simpson of the ·Newark Police 
Department , o fficers responded 
to the scene and found the victim 
lying unconscious on the front 
porch , apparrently choking on the 
fi sh. They began resuscitative 
efforts while waiting for the para
medic and ambulance personnel 
to arri ve. Upon arri val of emer
gency personnel, the fish was 
was di slodged from the victim 's 
airway. 

As of press time, the incident 
remained under investigation , but 
preliminary infom1ation revealed 
that alcohol intox ication might 
have been a factor in this inci
dent. 

Police seek suspect 
in MAC scams 

Newark Police Department 
officials are broadcasting a crime 
alert for Shawn Dagg, who is cur
rentl y wanted on out standing 
criminal charges and continuing 
to commit these crimes in the 

Newark area. 
Dagg, also known as John 

Thompson, is described as a 20 -
year-old whtie male with brown 
hair and blue eyes, weighing 160 
pounds and about 6 feet , I inch 
tall. 

According to Newark Police, 
Dagg approaches people at 
ATMs, specifically in the Univer
sity of Delaware campus area, 
and requests them to cash a per
sonal check. 

He tells the 
person that he 
has either lost 
his MAC card 
or that the 
A T M 
machine has 
"ate it" and he 
needs to get a 
check cashed. 
The checks 
are made out 
in his name Dagg 
and are nor-
mally in the amount of $200. 

Dagg requests the unwitting 
subject to deposit the check into 
their account and then give him 
cash in that amount. 

A week or two later, the sub
ject learns from his or her bank
ing institution that the check 
deposited into their institution 
that the check deposited into their 
account in the name of Shawn 
Dagg was stolen and the informa
tion contained on it was forged. 
To date there are seven incidents 
known to the Newark Police 
Department , and more cases are 
expected. 

The Newark Police Depart
ment requests that citizens use 
caution and common sense when 
asked by an unknown person to 

cash a check. Anyone who sus
pects that they may have been a 
victim of this type of incident 
should contact the Newark Police 
Department at 366-7111 . Any
one knowing the whereabouts of 
Shawn Dagg should contact their 
local police department. 

Three arrested for 
middle school 
assault incident 

Delaware State Police arrested 
Cameron Butler-Langford, 19, of 
Newark, his 14-year-old brother, 
and a 16-year-old Glasgow stu
dent for assaulting an eighth 
grade student at Kirk Middle 
School. 

The assault happened on Oct. 
20 when the three suspects con
fronted the 13-year-old male vic
tim as he was leaving Kirk Mid
dle School , which is located on 
Brennan Drive in Newark. 

The victim and the 14-year
old, who are both students at the 
school , had an argument several 
weeks prior to the assault. 

The incident escalated when 
the 14-year-old brought hi s 
brother and 16-year-old friend to 
the school. The three of them 
attacked the victim when he left 
the school. 

The victim was taken to the A. 
I. DuPont Hospital where he was 
treated for a concussion and lac
erations to the head. 

Troopers arrested the trio Nov. 
9 and charged all three with 
assault and conspiracy. Butler
Langford and the 16-year-old 
Glasgow student were al so 
charged with criminal trespass. 

Visit us on the World Wide Web 

University of 
Delaware student 
possibly assaulted 

A Uni versity of Delaware stu
dent was taken to the Christiana 
Hospital Nov. 7 after she woke 
up in a strange room, undressed 
and bleeding. 

The victim had attended an 
evening of parties with her 
frieno s and acquaintances the 
evening before. She had several 
drinks, both at an apartment and 
at a bar the group visited . At 
approximately 4 a.m., the victim 
awoke and had no idea where she 
was or how she got there. 

The victim located her clothes 
and was getting dressed when an 
unknown male knocked on the 
door and offered to take her 
home. The victim opened the 
door and ran out of the house 
without looking at the man . 

She did now know where she 
was, but continued running until 
she got to Elkton Road and was 
able to identify her surroundings. 
She went to her dorm room in the 
Rodney Complex and her room
mate let her in. 

Later in the day, the victim 
told her friends what had hap
pened. They took her to the infir
mary at the university. and offi
cial s then sent her to the Chris
tiana Hospital where she also 
was seen by a Sexual Assault 
Nurse Examiner. There are no 
suspects or witnesse . Detectives 
are conducting an investigation 
into the incident. 

Dance Studio Operator Arrested for Exploiting Patron 
John C. Carpenter, 58 , of the 2300 Block 

of West Newp011 Pike. was arrested Nov. 9 on 
charges of Exploitation of an Infirm Adult 
and Theft , according to the Depru1ment of 
Justice. 

ter and was a client at the Dance Pru1ners stu
dio between January, 1995 and June, 1998, 
during which time she reportedly gave Car
penter approximately $50,000. 

Carpenter was taken to the New Castle 
County Police Headquarters and held pend
ing arraignment at Justice of the Peace Court 
18 . 

Cru·penter is the fonner operator of Dance 
Pru1ners, a dance studio on Kirkwood High
way. At the time of his arrest, he was operat
ing the Stanton Ballroom on West Newport 
Pike. Edward Hazewski , the department 's 
Elder Abuse Investigator, said the victim is a 
77-year-old woman who befriended Carpen-

The woman was living on her own during 
this time, while family members became 
increasingly concerned about money the 
woman was spending to support Carpenter 
and his business. She was also showing evi
dence of short-term memory problems, and 
has since been moved to a long term care 
facility. 

"We continue to work hard to assure that 
those who victimize sen.ior citizens are held 
accountable for their offenses," said M. J<tne 
Brady, Attorney General. " Anyone with 
information about abuse or financial 
exploitation of any senior should never hesi
tate to contact my office.'' 

Open Now Through 12/30 Only! 

Fair Trade ... Gifts from Around t he World 
UNICEF & Ornaments, too. 

FREE Event: Irish Step Dancing 12/2, 3·4 p.m . 

Newark Shopping Center (302) 709·3464 
Near the Cinema www.villageimports.com 

~----------------------------'~--,~ ~ 
Delaware & 

I' 
University of Delaware 

Sweatshirts 

20°/o OFF with this 
coupon 

Limit 3 Per Custome·r 
coupon good thru 11 /30/00 

:o= 

I 
68 E. Main St. • Newark, DE 
OPEN: Mon.· Fri. 9-8, Sat. 9-6, Sun 11:30 • 5 

- ~---

136 E Main St. 

10% OFF PERSONALIZED 

PHOTO CALENDARS 
WITH THIS AD 

BASIC PRICE $29.95 

EXPIRES 12/1 /2000 

• FAST COPY SERVICE 
• COLOR COPI ES 
• FAX SERVICE 
• BINDING, STAPLING 
• CUTTING, FOLDING 

Newark, DE 19711 
(302) 456-9100 

Fax (302) 456-9104 

• POSTERS & BANNERS 
• DESKTOP PUBLISHING 
• COPYRIGHT RESEARCH 
• LAMINATING 

Call Us at 

w 
Brian 

2221 Ogletown Rd , Newark, DE 

(Right across from Avon on 273) 
www.brightonfloors.com 

*Sales, service & supplies available Steve 
\\"e Carry DuPont Stainmanster. Mannington & rum1ica! 

l ·- l ~l ~ <.., -·, 
--; --; . ~ .. ·:,_ • ' ·: - • ,··· i ' I 

~~-...... \---- L~. L "- ~- \ .... L ..... L • \...... '-· 

30YEAR 
ANNIVERSARY SALE 

Fun1Hm·e , .Je\\'eh)· & l 'nusual Gifts 

Antique, Lacquer & Rosc\\'ood Fun•ilure; J a de , Bone 
& Stone CarYings; C loiso•u•e , Jc\\'eh-~· >md Vases 

o,;enta.l , Lamps, Shades a nd Futo ns 

571 College Square Shopping Center • :'llcwark, DE 19711 

302-368-5941 
\\'\\W.lcesorielllals.con• 
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Methodist pastor retiring from longtime assignment,~ 
Leading large congregation similar to 
running a million-dollar corporation 
By KATY CIAMARICONE 

NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

Cliff Armor. a prominent fig~re in the Newark community. will 
retire his pastoral position at the Newark United Methodi st Church on 
Main Street next month after 37 year of religious service. 

Armor said he wants to spend more time wi th his family. including 
hi s wife, Jeanette. and their son. 

"And I have a new grandson . now:· he said. ··1 love to travel - l 
plan to do a ll the things I love in li fe." . . . 

Armor. a Pennsylvania nat ive who now lives m Newark, satd he 
first bel!an sen· in£ ·at Newark United Method ist in 1984. 

Si x t~en years is an unusually long time for a Methodist pastor to 
spend in m1e location. Armor said, because pas tors are generally itin
emnt - meaning they cover a c1rcull, mov mg to a dtfferent church 

Newark's Main Street will not be part of the everyday view much 
longer for Rev. Cliff Armor, pastor at Newark United Methodist · 
Church since 1984. 

every four to six years. . . 
But. Armor . a id he has remained at Newark United Melhod1st • .9r 

so long because the congregation is the large~t in the annual confM-
ence and one of the large. t in the Northeast jurisdiction. . 

Armor said a normal work routine includes leadiiH! three worsh1p 
services every Sunday and dividing the res t of hi s ti~1e between his 
pastoral. or people- re lated. and admini strath·e respon ibilities. . . 

·' It's kind of like running a major business with a lmo t a 1mlhon 
dollar budget." he explained. 

In order to become a pastor in the Methodi . t religion. one must 
complete se, ·en years of higher education . . 

After graduating from Duke University. Armor attended semmary 
school and then was admitted to the Penin ula Annual Delaware Con
ference . 

Armor, who is now 59, said he decided to become a preacher when 
he was 22 years o ld . 

' 'God just called me to the role ... he said. , 
There is no word ye t as to who will replace him. but Armor wi ll 

lead hi s fin al worship serv ice Dec. 2-l . 
•,. 

Former borrow pit turned 
into recreational area WINTERFEST 

NEXT WEEK 
Special to the Ne11·ark Post 

After almost a year o f com
muni ty meetings. ew Castle 
County Council passed an ordi
nance allowinl! the landowner of 
a borrow pit to redevelop a s ite 
for use as a rel!ional recreation 

' center near Nev7 Castle. 
According to councilmember 

J. Christoph;r Roberts who draft
ed the ordinance. the landowner 
requested that county council 
allow him to rede,·elop the large 
exhausted area of the bonow pi t 
into a recreational area for all- ter
rain vehicles. paint ball. skate
boarding. batting cages. minia-

ture golf, mini go-cart track and 
snowmobiling. 

An ordinance passed on Oct. 
24. rezoned the area fo r the 
above type of extracurricular use. 
Now. such recreational activities 
are legal at the site, a I 00-acre 
site on the Bear property along 
Hamburl! Road between Federal 
School Road and Route 13. 

Roberts said the ordinance 
was not wi thout critics in the 
bel! inning. "Neighbo rs were con
ce~ned about the resulting noise 
and traffic at and arou'ild the 
recreational center," he said. "In 
order to address those concerns, 
the developer of the site has 

agreed to a traffic pattern sug
gested by the community and has 
agreed to keep the noise level 
down to an acceptable level 
through the site design ... 

Hours of operation and li ght
ing were also poi nts of di scussion 
and agreement. "In the end, the 
community fe lt much more com
fortable, .. Roberts said. 

Sharon Hughes. a legislative 
representative, said people seem 
a lot more comfortable with the 
situation now. 

'They actuall y seem pretty 
excited about it ... she said . 

Roasting chestnuts, carolers, and 
ice carving demonstrations will be 
among the fun events planned for 
the whole family in Newark's down
town on Friday, Dec 1. The city's 
annual Winteriest running from 6 to 
9 p.m. will culminate with a tree 
lighting at Main and Academy 
streets. 
The Newark Area Welfare Commit
tee is asking for monetary dona
tions as well as of canned goods 
and new and unused toys to help 
brighten the holidays for area rami
lies. 

Something terrible happens when you do not advertise. Nothing! 

Rain date is Saturday, Dec. 2. In 
case of inclement weather, call the 
Newark Parks and Recreation Hot
line at 366-7147. For more informa
tion about the event, call 366-
7060. 

Since 1917 ""Complete Lighting. Acces.wry & Ceiling Fan Center " 
604 Yorklyn Rd. , --- .-·~-: : ·--- 753 Highway 1 
Hockessm. DE ,!ll_ __ ID,R_:-_ Lewes, DE . 

(302) 239-8290 n~."<;S """.fri 1[).0 l'iK 10.e S.,· 1().! (302) 645•1207 
COME SEE OUR CRYSTAL GARDEN L'l THE BALCONY 

Rng in the holidays at Gateway ... we're 

eady to help wit h all your indoor and 

utdoor decora ting needs! 

• Holiday Wreaths 

• Fresh Roping 

• Natural Cut Greens 

and Berries 

• Boxwood Trees 

• Fresh Kissing 

Balls 

• Door and Mantel 

Garlands 

• Beautiful Potted 

Plants and Orchids 

GATEWAY 
GARDEN CENTER 
Rte. 41 /Lancaster Pike • Hockessin, DE 19707 
302.239.2727 Hours: M-F 9-5 • Sat 9-5 • Sun 10-4 

New Account Gifts 

. ' 

Free gift of your choice 
when you open a savings or 

checking account with 
at least $250 . 

<11111111 Free gift of your choice 
when you open a savings or 
checking account with at 
least $5,000. 

Offers good through December 16, 2000 at our Governor's Square office only. We reserve the right to substitute any gift with one of comparable value. Cannot be combined with 
any other offer. First order of wallet-style checks only. Four gift maximum per household. 

Totall~ FREE 
Check1ng 
No monthly charges and 
no minimum balance. 

Great Services 
Seven-Day · 
Branch Banking 
Weekdays 
Saturday 
Sunday 

7:30-8 
7:30-6 

11:00- 4 

24-Hour Banking 
America's Best Online Banking 
commerceonline.com and 
Bank-by-Phone 1-800-YES-2000SM 

Commerce 

Member FDIC 

r Da,~·.., Americas Most Convenient Bank® 
u~ • •n 1-888-751-9ooo 

Over 150 convenient locations serving 
New Jersey, Pennsylvania & Delaware 
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Thanksgiving no 
time to be carefree 
, As we approach press deadline before the 
· holiday, transportation officials are warn

ing this year could bring the heaviest trav
el by land and air in Thanksgiving history. 

This means fatigued, stressed and harried travel
ers are going to have to exercise here-to-before 
unknown amounts of patience coming and going to 
their holiday revels. 

;: State police nationwide have already launched 
enhanced traffic watches and warned travelers that 
'they are looking for alcohol impaired drivers in par
ticular. 

Anecdotal stories report that the Wednesday 
before Thanksgiving is the biggest "bar night" of 
the year - surprising those who might have thought 
it was New Year's Eve or St. Patrick's Day. 

This only adds to the sad trend of deadly acci
dents in the late evening and early morning hours on 
highways as families make marathon and exhaust
ing efforts to reach relatives in time for turkey din
ners. 

Winter weather forecasts could add more fun to 
the frolicking as snow and slippery roads return for 
the first time since last February_ 

And this could all occur before the first turkey is 
carved_ The other side of the mountain is just as fes
ive . . 

A few years ago, travelers at Baltimore 
International Airport reported seeing a man take a 
golf club out of a golf bag and shatter the wind-

'S.hield of an automobile blocking the way for his 
vehicle outside the baggage claim area. 
: Meanwhile, planes continued to arrive at the hub 
~irport, even though it was 1 a.m. on the Sunday 
after Thanksgiving. Refreshed and energized by 
four whole days away from the rat race, the travel
ers were making their way home when real life 
broke out. It was not a Hallmark moment. 
: Have a happy Thanksgiving, don't overdo it -
and be careful out there. 

Our mission 

Under state law. the Newark Post is 
limited to accep ~ing applications for 

DEADLY WEAPONS 
if 'applicant's address is within the newspaper's 

circulation area of the following zip codes: 
: 19701; 19702;19711; 19713; 19716. 

• • 
iillOll 

COLUMNS • PAGES FROM THE PAST • LETTERS 

OUT OF THE Arne 

· the front of the College Inn around 1950 at the corner of Main Street and North College 
. Now restored and known as Raub Hall on the University of Delaware campus, tbe building 
residence of Charles Raub, a former president of the University, before it was used as a 

~Ura1nt for over 30 years. This photo is from the holdings of the Newark Historical Society. 
the AHic" features historic photographs from Newark's history, recent and long ago. 
who have a historic photo and would like to share it with other readers are invited to loan 

l)hotos for reprinting in this space. Special care will be taken. Send old photos to the Newark 
"Out of the AHic," 153 E. Chestnut Hill Rd., Newark 19713. For information, call the Newark 
waekdays, 8:30a.m. to 5 p.m., at737-0724. 

PAGES FRoM THE PA)f 
News as 11 appeared m the Newark Posr thfoughout the years 

November 25, 1925 
Deal held up by 
discovery of old deed 

The discovery of of an old 
deed and a resultant tangle 
between the parties concerned 
has held up the purchase by 
Maxwell 0. Hammond of 
Wilmington of the Richards 
property on Main Street, near 
Choate. Since the announcement 
that Mr. Hammond intended buy
ing the property with a view to 
erectiilg a new garage and auto 
sales agency, many townspeople 
have been inquiring as to reasons 
why no further move was taken. 
It appears that Mr. Hammond 
contracted to purchase the prop
erty fronting 128 feet on Main 
Street. Since that time, an old 
deed recorded at the time the 
dwelling was known as the 
Haines property has been 
found ... which shows Mr. 
Hammond is only entitled to 83 
feet of Main Street frontage. 

Bank to pay $21,000 
in holiday funds 

The Farmers Trust Company 
of Newark announced this after
noon that a sum in excess of 
$21,000 will be shortly be mailed 
out in checks to Christmas 
Savings Fund depositors in that 
institution. The fund was closed 
last week. Hundreds of homes 
here will be brightened by the 

GUEST OPINION 

extra holiday money. 

November 22, 1978 
UAW up in arms 
over hunting ban 

Charging "discrimination 
against hunters," the United Auto 
Workers (UAW) are protesting 
new regulations, prohibiting the 
use of frrearms for raccoon hunt
ing in Walter S. Carpenter State 
Park. 

the regulations, ·which went 
into effect Nov. 2, restrict rac
coon hunters to chasing their 
game with dogs. "Racoon hunt
ing with firearms - it's asinine," 
said UAW member Donald 
Sharpe. Residents in the area, 
particularly those of nearby 
Bristol Knoll, had signed a peti
tion expressing concern about the 
safety of hunting in the park. 

Will school accord 
mean higher taxes? 

"Equitable" was the word of 
the hour at a joint press confer
ence of the New Castle County 
School Board and the teachers 
association Monday afternoon at 
the Brandywine Hilton Hotel. 

The settlement does generate 
an "equitable contract" for each 
employee in the district, said 
New Castle County Education 
Association president Michael 
Epler, adding it has given teach
ers a strong contract with protec-

tion to overcome insurmountable 
problems. School board presi
dent Gilbert Scarborough Jr. 
assured, however, that taxpayers 
wiU not bear the brunt of the 
salary increase. 

November 24, 1995 
Builder hopes 
for zoning approval 

Gregory Pettinaro, who has 
already owned the property at the 
intersection of Route 40 and 
Lebanon Church Road in Bear 
for seven years, told a crowded 
room of Bear-Glasgow civic 
leaders, "If I don' t get the rezon
ing for Queensbury Village at 
this time, I' 11 wait three years and 
come back again." 

Pettinaro has previously pre
sented failed plans for a gravel 
pit and a complex of apartments, 
townhomes and office space on 
the 148-acre site. The latest plan 
proposed rezoning for 160 sin
gle-family homes. 

Glasgow players 
bring home trophy 

David Hudson and the rest of 
Glasgow High School soccer 
team lived out their dreams on 
Saturday at Newark's Hoffman 
Stadium as they defeated 
Salesianum 1-0 double overtime 
at the championship game of the 
Delaware High School Boy's 
Soccer Tournament. 

Answering questions asked about grouping and instruction 
By, NICHOLAS FISCHER 

GUEST COLUMNIST 

Q. Has the Superintendent pro
hibited all grouping within the 
school district? 

,A. Absolutely not. 

Q. Wha~ kind of grouping is per
mitted 01 being encouraged? 

A. Teachers have been encouraged 
to use flexible skills grouping, which 
means organizing students of different 
sldll levels within a classroom and 
worldng with other teachers to address 
the skill .needs of their students. 

' Q. Has the Superintendent 
required that ail students be taught 
in the same way in heterogeneous 
(mixed-skill level) classes? 

A. No. In fact, teachers have been 
en~ouraged to use different teaching 
methods for students working at dif
ferent sldll levels through approaches 
such as Balanced Literacy programs 
like Four Blocks and Trailblazers, 
Connected Math, and the Smithsonian 
Science Program. 

Students, depending on their sldlls, 
should be working on different activi
ties on different days of the week_ 

Q. Is Christina only concerned 
with improving the academic 
achievement of average and low 
achieving students? 

A. No. All 
schools are encour
aged to provide 
training to teachers 
in · techniques that 
challenge high 
achieving students. 
Standards-based 
approaches like 
Smithsonian, 
Trailblazers , TERC 
and Connected Fischer 
Math have many 
activities built in them designed to 
challenge talented and high achieving 
.students. 

I have invited a number of parents 
concerned with the challenges being 
offered to their children to first talk 
with their teacher and principal and 
then, if necessary, to call me directly. 

Q. Is the Superintendent advocat-

ing the elimination of challenging 
courses for students? 

A. Definitely not. In fact these 
opportunities have been expanded. 

High schools continue to offer col
lege preparatory, honors and 
Advanced Placement (AP) courses. In 
1998, Christina high schools offered 
an average of one to three AP courses. 

This year, they offer an average of 
seven to nine. Our middle schools 
offer algebra and geometry, Spanish 
and French for high school credit. 

Steps are being taken to provide 
opportunities for dual eruollment in 
college courses which enable high 
school students to gain both college 
and high school credit. 

Q. Is it true that the 
Superintendent does not believe in 
programs for talented and gifted 
students? 

A. Quite the contrary. We have 
maintained the current Excel program 
while seeking funds to expand pro
grams for talented and gifted students. 

A District Talented and Gifted Task 
Force is meeting to recommend 
expansion of T & G programs into 
new content areas such as science, 

technology, mathematics and the arts. 

Q. If I believe that the educators 
and parents at a school site know 
how to serve students best, why is 
the Superintendent intervening in 
site-based decisions? 

A. Parents and educators do have an 
excellent sense of the needs of stu
dents at their schools . 

However, under Delaware's new 
Accountability laws, the School 
Board, Superintendent, principals and 
teachers are held directly accountable 
for the performance of all students. 

Under Delaware Law, the important 
measure of school performance is the 
performance of students at each 
achievement level, from low to high, 
not just the total school score. 

It is the responsibility of the School 
Board and the Superintendent to pro
vide leadership through school 
improvement planning to assure that 
the needs of all students are met. 

Fischer is the School 
Superintendent for the Christina 
District, the largest public school dis
riel in the state of Delaware. 

Visit us on the World Wide Web 

Can we 
help? 
Offices: The paper's offices are 

located .conveniently in the 
Robscott Building, 153 E. 
Chestnut Hill Rd. , Newark, DE 
19713. Office hours are 8:30 
a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays. 

Phone: (302) 737-0724 
Facsimile: (302) 737-9019 
e-mail: newpost@dca.net 
On Internet: www.ncbl.com/postf 
To subscribe: Call 737-0724 or 

1-800-220-3311 . Cost is 
$15.95 per year to New Castle 
County addresses. To begin a 
subscription, simply calL 

To place a classified: CaiiH00-
220-1230 

To place a display ad: Call 737-
0724. 

THE STAFF of the Newark Post is anx
ious to assist readers and advertisers. 

Reporters, writers, editors and salespeo
ple can be contacted as listed: 

James B. Streit, Jr. is the 
publisher of the Newark Post. 
He sets pol icies and manages 
all departments in the Newark 
office. Call him at 737-0724. 

Mary E. Petzak is the editor. 
She is responsible for all copy 
m the paper except sports and 
advertising . Contact her at 
737-0724 . . 

Marty Valania prepares the 
sports pages. The sports edi
tor is seldom in the office, 
however, he checks in fre
quently. Leave messages for 
Marty at 737-0724. 

Katy Ciamaricone is a staff 
writer and general assign
ment reporter. Contact her at 
737-0724. 

Marla Bowens is the office 
manager and editorial assis
tant who processes most 
press releases. She prepares 
obituaries and People briefs. 
She is assisted by Kathy Burr. Contact 
them at 737-0724. 

Other contributing writers include 
Christine E. Serio, Jack Bartley, Peg 
Broadwater, Elbert Chance, Marvin 
Hummel, and Ruth M. Kelly. Leave mes
sages for them at 737-0724. 

Bonnie Lietwiler is the Newark 
Posts advertising director and 
manages the local sales team. 
She can be reached at 1-800-
220-3311 . 

Jim GaloH, local sales team 
leader, services advertising 
clients in the south Newark, 
Bear, Glasgow and Routes 
40/13 area. He is assisted by 
Sam McNamara. Call them at 737-0724. 

Jessica Luppold is our advertising sales 
representative in the downtown Newark 
area. She can be reached simply by call
ing 737-0724. 

Perry Barr sells ads in the 
greater Newark and Kirkwood 
Highway area. He can be 
reached by calling 737-0724. 

Linda Streit is the advertising 
assistant. She can assist callers 
with questions about advertis
ing rates, policies and dead
lines. Call her at 737-0724. 
Other advertising reps include Kay P. 
McGlothlin, Jerry Rutt and Kim Spencer. 

Shelley Dolor is the classi
fieds advertising manager. She 
leads sales of classifieds and 
can be reached af 1·800·220-
3311 . 

Our circulation manager is 
Mary Ferguson. For informa
tion about subscriptions, call 
1-800-220·3311. 

Marty Valania is our Director of 
Pagination. Jane Thomas manages the ' 
Composition Department 

The Newark Post is published Frida)' by 
Cbesapeake Publisliing Corporation. 
News a11d local sales Ojfices are located 
in/be Robscotl Buildmg, 153 B. · 
Chest1111l Hill Rd., Newark, DE 1971]. 1 
All advertisi11g and 11ews are accepted 
and printed 011ly at /be sole discretio11 
of t5e publisher. Tbe Newark Post is a ' 
proruf member of the Afarylat~d
Delaware-D.C. Press Association, the 
Natiori(J/ Newspaper Association and , 
tbe Downtown Newark Partnersbip. 

POSTMASTER: Send address 
changes to: Newark Post 153 
East Chestnut Hill Road, Newar~ 
DE 19713. 
ISSN 1056-765864656465. 
Periodicals postage paid at 
Newark, De ., ana additional 
offices. 
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LEITERS TO THE EDITOR 
To: Editor 
From: Ruth Kelly 

Christiana 

agree that the votes should 
he recounted in Florida . 
Moreover. if it were up to me I'd 
have another national elec tion 
ju t between Gore and Bush. 

l w0rked the p01l s a an e lec
tion officer and v. as stunned by 
the number of voters who turned 
out. r ve only worked school 
board elections and \~e were 
lucky if we had a total of 30 vot
ers come out , which made for a 
grue ling. long and boring day. 

In Delaware. we had a preuy 
simple, straightforward machine 
ballot: yet many voters had to be 
assisted because they did not 
know what to do. -

One voter a ked where the pen 
was to mark the .. x .. on the ballot 
to cast hi s vote . The bal lot in 
Florida was definate ly confusing 
and r m not surprised voters had 
trouble simply by what I experi
enced here. 

One last comment is to share 
my pride in the black \·oter 
turnout. Folks seem to be over
looking the fact that our turnout 
defini tely had a poweti'ul impact 
on this elect ion. I was swelled 
with pride as we came out in vast 
numbers. 

Voting is a right that I feel 
compe lled to excercisc. alway 
remembering that many died for 
me to have this right to ha\·e my 
vote heard . 

To: Editor 
From: William McMurray 

Bear 
I've lived in Bear 11 years. 

When l first drove down Route 
-W 16 years ago there were only 
five stoplight s from the Maryland ' 
state line to the I V+O split. Since 
then we've had unimpeded 
growth that threatens our qual ity 
of life. I love thi s land. thi s area 
called Bear. I hate the sprawl. I 
love the view from my fron t door 
and I want to keep it that v. ay. 

We can·t wait four more year s. 
ow is the critical time to slow 

the creep of sprawl and conges
tion. I propose a five-year mora
torium on any new development 
between 95 and the canal. 

Thi s moratorium is needed for 
two reasons. First. our uncon
tained growth is mushrooming 
far too quickly from ew Castle 
to Glasgow. We 've reached a sat
uration level that O\·envhe lms our 
infrastructure and threatens our 
quality of li fe. The proposed 
moratorium permits us the much 
needed upgrading of our high
way ·s intersections. sewer sys
tems. water supply and Dood 
control sys tems to meet fu ture 
needs. 

It seems we arc always work
ing to catch up to our ncverend
ing . rampant development. For 
example. our highway improve
ments of today were designed 
based upon our needs of five 
years ago. Yet. cons ider how 
many new homes you have seen 
built in the last five years'l The 
mora torium helps us kee p Route 
40 from becomin!! another 202 
Concord Pike. ~ 

Secondly. thi s moratorium 
allows us to redefine public deci
sionmaking. Mo t people know 
little about the backroom deci
sionmaking and vot ing records of 
the County Council - unless a 

scandal rock our local scene. 
Too few people vote their heart 
and minds in local elections. 

Our ne ighbors to the north 
along :202 and Kirkwood high
way fo ught big development and 
lost - now look at their area. 
Those good citizens tried to work 
with in the system. form ing com
munity association s, meeting 
with elected officials, and voic
ing their opinions. What hap
pened" Again. politicians voted 
w ith the money and the rea l 
power of the developers. The 
developers could make or break 
an elected offic ial. We need to 
build a stronger voice for res i
dents to shape the fut ure of the 
Route 40 corridor. 

Re fe rendums are a tool to 
reform this process. The pro
posed morator ium buys us the 
time to refine and implement a 
referendum process. The ques
tion is thi s: Should c it izens 
whose property value is direct ly 
affected by the quality of li fe in 
our neighborhoods, be allowed 
through refrendum to determine 
development'l Should you have a 
say whether you want a grove of 
trees behind your fence o r a 
Kohl's department store loading 
dock, wi th trucks backing up to 
the dock at 4 a. m.? 

It's wit h local and state elec
tions of our representatives that 
our real power lies. Tough dec
sions made in Dover can halt 
sprawl and congestion, fix our 
public school s and keep the 
farms. the trees. and environment 
that we enjoy today, making our 
area a jewel in the megapolis 
from Richmond to Boston. 

1 Need a speaker? · 
The staff of the Newark Post is always anxious to get out in their community and 

meet the members of local clubs and organi:::.ations. And we welcome the opportunity 
to provide a speaker for a program. 

We could discuss the importance of communi(v journalism today or share an 
entertaining 20-minute program of unintentional but nonetheless hilarious headlines. 

Call publisher Jim Streit to set a date with our speakers bureau. Telephone 737-
0724. 

Your home is probably your biggest investmenT. 

It may also be your best source of cash. To find 

our. call Travele rs Bank & Trust. fsb. We're 

At Trave lers Bank and Trust, fsb, we are 

committed to helping one family at a time by 

offeri ng a variety of home equi ty loa ns. We're 

offeringHome Equ ity loa ns at ,f=============+., experienced and we are part 

preferred ra tes. Why Travelers? 

For starters, we' re a federa ll y· 

chartered thrift, focused entirely 

on helping yo u finance you r 

dreams. Second, we're convenient 

rates as low as of Cirigroup, wh ich se rves over 

7·9% APR 100 million customers in 100 

Fixed rate loan. 
countries. As we go about our 

work each day, we never forget 

the impacr we as an organiza· No closing costs. 
-just a call away. And , we're 100 

percent committed to meeti ng the credit needs 

of our community. Choosing the right home 

eq uit y Joan is a big dec is ion. Choose Travelers ... 

Lwe're conveniently loca ted within the sound 

of your voice. 

\\ 

I 

I 

j_ 

tion ca n have on your lives 

and those of your famil ies. It 's what our cus· 

romers ex pect of us. it's what we wi ll co ntinue 

to do for you in Delaware. 

,, 

Ordinance to complete traffic study 
New Castle County Council 

passed an ordinance Oct. 24, des
ignating $150,000 for a traffic 
study in southern New Castle 
County. 

The ordinance to de termine 
present and future c irculati o n 
patterns for development issues 
was co-sponsored by coun ty 
counc ilme n J. Christopher 
Roberts and Robert Woods. "This 
will bring together the county 
and the state closer together in 
coordina ting roadway improve-

ments and future development." 
Roberts said. 

Accordin g to Roberts , the 
necessity for such an ordinance 
became apparent during cou ncil 
me mbers· ta lks with th e 
Delaware Department of 
Transponation and the County 
Land Use Department. 

Council members were 
atlempting to resolve the project
ed bottleneck fo r Fieldsboro 
Road (Road 452) near Pine Tree 
Estates. DelDOT was not com-

fortable requiring roadway 
improvements in areas where 
council members and Land Use 
officials knew that improvements 
would be available in short order. 

·' tn order to reso lve th is 
impasse:· Roben s said, ·'this traf
fic circulation project wi ll be 
jointly funded by the county and 
the state:· 

The project wi ll take info 
account the pending development 
projects and other projections 
based on the underlying zoning., 

Canby receives national awards 
Transportation Secretary Anne 

P. Canby has been recognized for 
her leadership in the transporta
tion field by the American Public 
Transportation Association 
(A PTA) and the Association of 
Metropol it a n Planning 
Organiza tions, (AMPO). 

Additionally, she received a 
special recognition from the 
Council of Civic Organizations 
of Brandywine Hundred 
(CCOBH). 

The APTA, a non-profit inter
national association of transit 
sys tems, design, construction and 
finance firms, product and ser
vice providers , and academic 
institutions, presented Canby 
with its Di stinguished Service 
Award for 2000 for her "signifi 
cant contribution a t the stale level 
to pubic transportation through 
policy, legislative initiative and 
leadership." 

During her tenure as Secretary 
of Transporta tion, Delaware's 
fi xed route transi t ridership has 
grown 69 percent, and the DART 
First State bus system has grown 
from 29 to 51 routes. 

Canby was also the recipient 
of the 2000 AMPO Outstandin!! 
Indi vidu al Leadershi p Award 
which recognizes and commends 
exceptional work by an individ
ual in the field of metropolitan 
transportation planning. 

In nominating Canby for the 
award, the Dover/Kent County 
MPO said, "Secretary Canby has 
been a supporter of the agency's 
mi ssions. Financial, leadership 
and technical expertise have been 
the types of support the MPO has 
experienced during Secretary 
Canby 's term of office." 

Locally, CCOBH leader 
Joseph Mitchell presented 
Secretary Canby wi th The ·u· in 

SUBSCRIBE TODAY! 

Publ ic Award recently at a cere
mony marking the completion of 
the 1-95 reconstruct ion project. 
The award state that Canby·.~ 
·'diligent efforts opened the do3r 
·for thousands of ordinary citizens 
to contribute their ideas regard
ing intennodaltransportation and 
land use preservation.'· • 

Appoin ted in 1993. Canby hds 
more than 20 years experience in 
transportation administration. 
strategic planning. financial anp 
system management. She prev~
ously was a partner in the trans
porta tion consu lting firm of 
Canby: Cameron and A ociatd. 
She served as treasurer-controll'ir 
fo r the Massachu setts Ba~ 
Transportation Authority. a com
m issioner of the New Jersey 
Department of Transponatiou , 
and chair of the ew Jerstw 
Transit Board of Directors. ' 

'J 

Don't miss a single issue of your community's hometown journal. 

Enjoy convenient mail delivery and excellent savings! Call 737-0743 today! 

The beauty of the Bay area has been 
wonderfully captured in watercolors by artist 
Geraldine McKeown. Each brush stroke 
delivers an intense glimpse at life near the 
Chesapeake Bay. 

Geraldine 
McKeown 
has taught 
watercolor 
for over 
twenty years . 
Now her 
skilled 
precision, 
and eye for 
the subtle 

i' 
I 

\" I 

beauties of life, \ 
are coupled to 1 

deliver much \ 
more than a 
calendar. 

--------

LOCAL SCENES captured in 
remarkable beauty, "Bay Living " 
is a genuine work of art. 

---- ----

PERFECT 
FOR GIFT 
GIVING! 

Complete all your holiday shopping today ! Give 
your fr iends and loved ones what is sure to become 
a collector's item. The "Bay Living " 2001 calendar is 
a gift they can enjoy every day of the year! 

---- ...... -- ................ ----------"' ----------------------------- .............. -- ....... ------------- ...................... -----
~ase send me ___ "Bay Living- 2001" Calendars at $12.95 each! 

(Qty) 

PA\'1VIENT OPTIONS 

· , ; 

1 ;1 

•Shipping. handling and lax included. Send your paymenl 
along wi th th is form. 10 Jhe address below. 

(Qty) __ x S l:!.95 = ___ Total Due ! , , 

AUUR~L-------------------------------- C llEOIT C'AilD 

I 1 · 1~ .1 ,\I ·\STF: \ ~1 ,\l<() I IJ IS\'( )\.EN 

CITY ST ZIP 

PHO'JE 

ORDER YOURS 
1 

0 d a y , CHESAPEAKE PUBLISHING -CALENDAR OFFER 
e PO BOX 429 ELKTON, MD 21922-0429 

(800) 220-3311 WWW.CECILWHIG.COM 

'l·: 

'I : 

I~ 
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. Operation ABC 
mobilization 

It i' no ;tccidcnt that Opera tion ABC 
·(Amerit·a Bul·kle' Up C hildren ) co in· 
cide' with Thanb2i1 in~ Week - the 

·busie,t and 1110't d <~n !!e ro u :; travel time 
of the year. and " ti1~c "hen impa ired 
drivers put children itt ri,k. 

ABC Mobili za ti on i' a nationwide 
effon to step up enforcement on dri vers 
who 'iolate c hild pa"enger safety and 
impaired dri1·ing law,, Law enforce - ~ 
ment agencies in Dc law<lre and all 
aero's the cou nr r~ are pre~eming a umt-

1 

ed front to pro tec t ch ildre n from two of 
the lead ing risb of dearh they face: 
drinking dri1 en, and not be ing buckled 1 
up du~ng a car • 
crash. 

For the fir, t 
time. Mothe r' 
Again,! Drunk 
Dril'ing (MADD ) 

· will p;nicipale in 
I rh i> mobiliz<ltio n. 

Surpri si n g 
rc,earch detai Jed 
in a I'Vlav 2000 

' swdy iil the By Cindy Genau 
··Journal o f 
American Medical 

1 Assot·iatio n .. reported that nearl y rwo 

I 
out uf three c hildren \1 ho are killed in 
alcohol-related cr<"llC~ are the passen
ger' ridill!! in the \'Chicle with an 

1 ~mpaired driver. 
In a majoriry o f Cil'c'. the impaired 

driver- a parent. guardi an or temporary 
caregil'er fai Jed to buckle the child up. 

1 A nat ion a! 'tud~ o f cra >h data over a 

1 decade found a direct corre lation 
between the con,umption of alcoho l by 
the dri ver of the vehicle and the proba-

1 

bility of rhe chi ldren be ing properly 
restrained. The more alcohol a driver 
consume~. rhe mo re likel y i1 is that chil-

l dren will nor be buckkd .UJ . 
- A study reported in rhe "Journal of 

American Pediarrics .. found that "driver 
restraint (was ) the strongest predictor of 
child restraint u;.e .. . a re,trained driver 

, was three times more like ly to restrain a 

I child ... 
In Delaware. 1he O fiice o f Highway 

, Safety !OHS l kicked otT their SAFE 
I Hol ida y Campaign. with MADD. Youth 
f to Eliminate Lo;,, or Life (YELL) and 
1 law enforccmenl a2e ncies a t 
I Salesianum School in Wi!Tnineton. 
. The law enforcement "a2encies 
I formed a human unit I ' rree 10 >how their 

conce ntrated and nill aborati , -e efforts 
in enforcing tra ffic ;.afe ty during the 
holida y 'ea>on. 

MADD sraned the ir "Tie One on for 1 
Safet y" red ribbon campaign. Red rib
bon;. are di stribured to motorists to 
symbo lize each morori ;. t' , pledge to not 

1 drink and dri ve. 
Make no mi;,take- unbuck led chi l

dren and impa ired drivers are a deadly 
mixtu re. The be;,t de feJbe against thi s is 
aggres,ive enforcement through 
inc rea>ed parrob and roadside check
points de;, igned to protect chi ldren and 
identify impaired arii'Cr,. 

Tile Cooperatit'<' Exrensi011 
Com1111111itl· Tm flic Sa(etr Program 
gil't'S irs Endor.\l'lll<'lll{iu· Enfiu·cement. 
W!Je11 innuce111 litn are p11t m risk. H'l' 

mwt all wke action w pmrect o11 r chil
dren. 

Visit us on the Worl d Wi de Web 

RELIGIO\ • PEOPLE • 0 1\'ERS JO\S • 

Every little bit helps . 

NEWARK POST PHOTO BY JOHN LLERA 

Joe Brown, a student at Newark Center for Creative Learning, is an apprentice on Fridays at a business on Main Street. 

Special to the Newark Post by Matt Smith 

On a recent Friday, someone asked my 
friend, John Brown, about what we 
were doing as we were apprenticing on 

Main Street.. 
I say "apprenticing" because tbe school we go 

to, Newark Center for Creative Learning. has an 
apprenticing program. 

This means that every Friday the kids in the 
oldest class go to shops in Newark and work 
there. It is a great program. Even though we only 
go from noon to 3 p.m. it is still a lot of work time 
by the end of the year. 

At the beginning of the program, students fill 
out practice applications and have mock inter
views at school. Students are placed according to 
their interests. But, only one student can be at a 
business at a time, and only for one year, so they 
get a variety of expetiences. 

Tbe program was designed to give kids in our 
oldest class a chance to get work experience and 
it is a great way to teach i'esponsibility and punc
tuality. 

Many kids get summer jobs where they 
apprentice. wbich is also very convenient because 
we already know the business. 

It also gives us some great stories to tell . For 

instance, one Friday a tall man with long black 
hair and a red shirt walked into Brewed 
Awakenings which is my apprenticing business. 

At the time, I was cleaning tbe windows so I 
didn't take much notice. I was just finishing tbe 
door as he was leaving. As I moved so he could 
open tbe door he looked down at me and said, 

"You give us the power to see through walls. 
Thank you." 

It made my whole day. So far 1 haven' t seen 

bim again, but I hope to. 
Another apprentice, Kelly, is working at a 

seamstress ' business. She organizes buttons, sews 
with the industrial sewing machine, and organizes 
patterns from nearly 70 years ago. 

One of my other classmates, Gabe, works at the 
Newark Arts Alliance Art House. He does a lot of 
mopping and sweeping, makes banners, and 
dusts. That is what most of us do, I think. 

However, some kids do something called a ser
vice project. 

These kids don ' t actually work on Main Street 
they stay at scbool and try to either think of a way 
they could create to help people or donate help to 
an existing one. Right now, I think they are think
ing of sending flower to hospitals for patients. 

As you can see, this is a great program and I 
hope it becomes more popular in other places with 
small schools. 

Teachers Heather Suchanec and Kate Kerrane 
are in charge of the apprenticing program at 
NCCL. They cbeck in with the employers once a 
month and get feedback about how the student is 
progressing. 

For additionnl information about the appren
ticing program or Newark Center for Creative 
Learning, call 368-7772. 

1/2 PRICE WINE 

Why do smart kids 2 for 1 Wednesdays 
Buy 1 special entree 

get 2nd free 
Wed. 5-9 p.m. 

EVERY TUESDAY 5-9pm 

Dine upscale in Newark 
every evening 

_ / Monday - Saturday 

struggle? 
* Weak Basic Skills 
• Frustration with School 
• Lack of Confidence 
• No Motivation 

Your child may need help 
with weak study skills or poor 
reading or math skills. He or she 
may be unmotivated or lack 
confidence, despite a good 1.0 . 
Our certified teachers help children 
overcome frustration and failure. 
A few hours a week can help gain 
the Educational Edge. 

~"~m~~~~"· 
Drummond Office Plaza 
Newark, DE 

302· 737 ·1 050 

etalo s-gp.m. 

RESTAURANT 

An authentic E uropean Restaurant, we feature the highest quality and freshest tastes of the Mediterranean. 

90 E. MAIN STREET • Newark (near UD campus) • (302) 738-5811 

State Line GourJDet 
EPICUREAN DELIGHTS 

Marinades • Salad Dressings 
Salsas & Chips 

BBQ & Hot Sauces 
Mustards • Olives • Jellies 

Pasta and Cheese 
Olive Oils & Vinegarettes 

Gourmet Coffees • Soup Mixers 
Seasonings & Dip Mixes 

Beer & Wine Tastings 
FEAST 

OF 
FLAVORS 

Serving You Since 1973 

Specialty 
Food 

& Cheese 
Shoppe 

State Line Liquors 
1610 Elkton- Newark Rd. Elkton, MD 

1-410-398-3838- OPEN 7 DAYS- 1-800-446-9463 
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NEWARK PosT •!• THE ARTS 

Brandywine Christmas fun 
for the entire family 

·Tis the season when the cen
ter for American art and craft 
located on the banks of historic 
Brandywine Creek comes alive 
with fun for the entire family. I 
refer to the Brandywine River 
Museum and the en!nt is now. or 
should be . very much a pan of all 
our lives. The event is "A 
Brandywine Christmas ... 

Running until Jan. 7. 2001. 
there is so much to ee and enjoy 
for everyone from the tots to 
elders of every family. Every 
year the top attraction i one the 
second floor and that is the mag
nificent 0-gauge model railroad. 
A picture of a very small portion 
of the exhibit is with my column 
today. It can however. only sen·e 
to whet your appetite . You must 
see the whole layout in action to 
really appreciate. it. 

The second floor drops its a ir 
of a place to exhibit magnifice nt 
paintings and drawings and 
becomes a Christmas wonder
land . The model railroad di splay 
is not just for the little ones. you 
can be sure of that. In the m, ny 
years I ha,·e been vi~iting and 
enjoying the railroad. which has 
almost half a mile of track in its 
makeup. I have noticed that a 
large percentage of those pausing 
the longest and looking most 
interested are well over the age of 
20. \\'ell over that age - me . for 
example. 

There is non-stop action from 
morning to night all over the 

THE ARTS 
exhibit and you can get close 
enough to ee the details of the 
o·peration and the 0-gauge equip
ment. There are usually five 
trains operating at one time and 
not just with a few cars on them 
e ithe r. There is one freight train 
rolling along with 60. that' s 60, 
cars on it. Don 't mi ss the detai l
ing on each of the cars. They are 
works of art. in and of them
selves. but. when they all come 
toge ther. WOW 1 

~Much time and effort go into 
the layout and the bui ldings and 
scenery on the layout, too. There 
is a beautiful vi llage through 
which the trains pass. There is a 
Herr' s food processing -plant, a 
stone quarry, an oil refinery. sev
eral mountains. and an animated 
skating scene . In add iti on to 
being great fun. you can ge t some 
great ideas for bu ilding your own 
layout. albei t in a slightly smaller 
space . One of the nicest things 
fo r parents is that nothing is for 
sale. You don't have to worry 
about the kids - old or young .:... 

By PHIL TOMAN 

pestering you to buy them some
thing! 

·'The Dolls of Christmas Day: 
The Collection of Ann Wyeth 
McCoy,'' will be back for the first 
time since 1998. This exhibit fea
tures McCoy's well-known col
lec tion of small dolls in tradition
al scenes outdoors in a winter 
landscape. You can see 40 
German and French dolls this 
year. New thi s year is an Emi le 
Jumeau doll from France . 
Jumeau doll s are famous for their 
realistic eyes. Many of the dolls 
in this ex hibit will be wearing 
costumes de igned and made by 
Mrs. McCoy. 

Of co urse, it wouldn ' t be 
Christmas without the legendary 
··cri tters .. all about the o ld mill , 
now the Brandyw ine River 
Museum. They add so much to 
the trees and diorama displays 
throughout the building thi s time 
of year. Eve ry year there are 
some new critters and this year 
they center about The Teddy Bear 
Tree. You will be able to find 

Please tell our advertisers that you appreciate 
their support of your community newspaper. 

NEWARI( Posr 
Introducing.·· S EAWEED PEPPERMINT BODY WRAPS. 

filii Removes toxins from the body & exfoliates skin. Lose inches, Relaxing! • 

']_ • 1 month unlimited tanning for $45 • 1 0 sess1ons for $49 _y· 
Sundome (standup) 1 month unlimited for $65 • $5 off of a 1 hour massage 

OPEN AT SAM FRIDAY AND SATURDAY! 
10UR SPECIAL GIFf TO YOU.:: 
I 

3 Days Only I 

Fri., 11124 I 

Sat., 11125 
Sun., 11/26 

Take a Total of 
15% OFF 

Any Single Item 
Shipyard Shops -\t the Rherfront. 302-661-2899 

920 S. \ladison St.,\\ilmin~on. DE 19801 ' ""P'"'~ ~ 
"'" ' llaJa • \Inn thru nrur.;. 10 OOam to 9 OOpm 

, . • . • l .. . f m bf fa r d.\ Fr1 . Sal .. X OU.un tu <>.OOpm 
\cro" from the Chrtsttna Rner .. \!mutes off Route h . C\tt b Sund.11 1 t:OO:un to:; oopm 

I 

The huge, operating 0-gauge model train layout at the Brandywine River Museum is the highlight of the 
institution's "A Brandywine Christmas" each year. This is but one small part of the layout. ,, 

baby bears. polar bears, black 
bears and dancing bears. Fami lies 
love to walk thr;ugh the BRM at 
Christmas and just let the chil
dren ''di scover .. the critters in 
their many locales. All of the 
critters are made from natural 
mater ials by museum volunteers 
and are for sale at the Museum 
Gift Shop. It is a great way to 
take home a bit of a "A 
Brandywin e Chri stmas.. and 
share it w ith friend . Some of the 
younger se t like to take them to 
school for show and te ll. 

Another exhibiti on. ·'N. C. 

Wye th ·s Family Chri stmas ... 
focu ses on many of the family's 
famou Christ mas celebrat ions 
from 1908 to the 1930s. There are 
famil y letters and photographs 
and many furn ishings to recreate 
the Wyeth li ving room and 
Carol yn Wye th ·s toy harn from 
191 8. 

The Brandywi ne River 
Museum located on US Route I 
in Chadds Ford, Penn . ylvania is 
easy to reach. It i open every day 
of the year except C hristm as 
from 9:30 a .m. to ~ :30 p.m. 
Ad mi ss ion is $5 for adults and 

Use our 
convenient, 
time-saving 

~~~~-mail address 
today! 

Get intotheGift · 
RAPID CIGARETTE 
UGHTffi CHARGER 
Allows you to rapid 
charge while in · 
your car. 

RETRACTABLE 
HEADSETS 
Free up your 
hands to do 
other things. - ..... , ' 

S2.50 for senior. and student~. 
Children under ~ix are admii\ed 
free. For more information ~·bu 
may call 61 0-~ 88-2700 or at til~tr 
web site, WW\\.brandy\\ inemuse-
um.org. Enjoy' • · 

Phil Toman has been a colum
nist fo r The Ne11·a r/.: Po.11 si~ 1ce 

1969. An efllillr.,ia.ITrc .IIIJ>purrcr 
of the art.\ luut!l'. he has a Pas/ 
/.:nmdedge 0{ The OriS 111 The lllid
Ar/mlliC region. He and his ~~··'ije . 
Marie. are longfi(((e resrdenl.)' of 
Ne11 ·mL Toman hosrs a 11 eekl\ 
radio progra((( on \\ 'NRK. · 

Crossword 
Solution 
from page g·~· 

· ' 

'' ,, 
., 
i 

I ' 

CUP-ON 
SPEAKER 
PHONES 
Make your 
phone 
hands tree! ,~25%off\ 

,: Entire Stock ~ 
, SKYWAVE" ,' 

DATA 
CONNECTIVITY KIT 
Connect your phone to 
your computer and 
convert it into a 
modem. BB.T 

CUPS 
Keep your 
phone 
secure. 

PORTABLE 
PHONE 
HOLDERS 
Keep your phon 
Where you can 
reach it. 

Accessories fl 

ACT ! 
FREE Long Distance 

PLUS 700 Minutes. Every """'l'ITl'l 

all for just $29.99 monthly access 
on select rate plans with 24-month O<Jf'eement. 

Digital phone required 

New only. Promotion valid for 12 1 

DESKTOP 
CHARGWG 
STANDS 

DigitaiChoice• plans $29.99 and higher required. Promotion applies to 200 peak minutes 500 off·peak minutes. St75 eany termination 
Requires credit approval. cannot be combined with other offers. Usage rounded to next full minute. Unused allowances are lost. All calls subject 
toll . and other charges. Nights M·F 9:0tpm-6:59 am, Weekends Fri.9:01pm·Mon. 6:59am. Digital Service not available in all areas. COMA phone 
All prices, packages and programming subject to change without notice. Local and state taxes may apply. Limit one battery replacement per year. 
through 11130/00. Not responsible for typographical errors. 
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• • 
tverstons 
THEATRE • EVE\ TS • EXHI BITS • NIGHTLIFE • MEETI\GS 

I NOVEMBER 24 
BRANDYWINE CH RISTi\IAS 
Thmu~h Jan. 7. ~DO l al Brandv11 inc 
Ril<'r ~ !u,eum. U.S. Rollle I. Chadd' 
Ford. Pa. Di,play' of railroad,. dollhou'
c,_ ·\-rind· ornamelll,. etc. 5/aduhs: 

I NOVEMBER 26 
INSTRUi\IENTAL COMPETITION I 
p.m. Gifted nut'i'ians grade' 9-12 pre
'ented b) Ketmell Symphony in auditori
um at Kendal. Lon~11 ood Garden,_ 
Kennell Square. P:~ Free and open 10 

public. Info. 61 0-388 -06~7 
!\1.-\KE-IT-TAKE-IT Make a craft at 
the Delall'are Mu1eum of Natural 
Hi,torv. Route 52. 658-9 111. 

. ' 
2-1 at Delaware Theatre Company. 
Wilmi n ~ton. Tickets and time1. 59-1-
1100. ~ 
BINGO 12:~5 p.m Wedne,days at 
Newark Senior Center. Lunch a1 ailable 
for 52/plaller at II :-15 a. m. For informa
tion. call 737-2336. 
ORBIT LAND 9 p.m. performance of 
rock musi' at Iron Hill Brewery and 
Restaurant. 1~7 East Main >treet. 
Newark. For information. call 266-9000. 

I NOVEMBER 30 

HOLIDAY ART i\IARKET Throu~h 
Jan. 6. Gift> and ori2inal artwork f~r 
>a le at Newark An;. All iance An Hou1e. 
132 E. Dcla\1 are Ave .. Newark. 
WINTERFEST 6 to 9 p. m. Caroler>. 
tree lighting and entenainment in down
tOll n Newark. Raindate tomoiTOII. Dec. 
} 366-7147. 
JAMES KI~G BAND 8 p.m. Blue2ras 
performers presented by B randywin~ 
Friend' of Old Time Mu,ic at Unitarian 
Unive rsal ist Fell011>hip Hall. Willa 
Road. Newark. -175-3-15~ . 

~.50/,enior' and 'tudent': frcdme m
ner' and age' under 6. 610-J -DOO. 
A\TIQUE SHO\r .-\~D SALE ~ to 7 
p.m. toda/ I 0 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday 
and 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Sunda) at the 
Che,tenmlntMd.) Middlr S'hool. ~!ore 
than .10 c~hioitor' 'e ll in£ 2ia". ,ilva
llare. l'hina. oak. mahog;l;) . pine. etc. 
Bnll'C P. Levi nson from.-'11Jtique, 
Road'h011 11 ill be on hand. 
. -\ppoitnment'/~ I 0- 778-53~7. S5. 
lnt\>/-11 0- i7S-I 857. 

KIDS! HOLIDAY STORYTil\IE 2:30 
p.m. Sunday' though Dec. 17 at 
Win tenhur Mu>CLun and Library. Hear 
'ontemporary and traditional holiday 
stories read aloud. For information. (ail 
888-~600. 

CINDERELLA 3 p.m. Life>ize puppet' 
pre,ented b) Landi> and Compan) at the 
Grand Oper:t Hou,e. Wil mi ng ton . 
Ticket> .. 'all 652-5577 or 800-37-
GRAND. 

Illustrations like this one by Barry Moser as well as those of Sir. 
John Tenniel are featured in "Down the Rabbit Hole: Alice 's 
Adventures in Wonderland, " on display at the Delaware Art Museum 
through Jan. 7, 2001. 

HOLIDAY .CONCERT 9 p.m. at 
Scroun~e. Perkins Swdem Cemer. · 
Aeadct~y Street. Newark. Free & open 
to public. CD I-HENS . 
GRAVY 9 p.m. Dance funk music at 
Iron Hill Brel\·er) and Restauram. 1-17 
East Main street. Newark. 266-9000. 
READ & EXPLORE 2 p.m. Read a 
story and take related tour of Delaware 
Mu;cum of 1\atural Historv. Route 52. 
For information. call 658-9111. 
STARVING FOR ART 12:15-1:15 
p.m. Thur;da) lunch tour> at the 
Delall'are An Museum. Wilmin2ton. 
Tour free 11 ith purcha1e of 57 b~x lunch 
at \luseum Cafe. Re>etYation' requested 
at 571 -9590. ext. 538. 

SHE LOVES i\IE Throu2h Jan. ~0 . 
Mu;ical at Candleli2ht M;,>ic Dinner 
Theater. Ardemown~ Ticket~ and time>. 
cal l ~75 -2313. 

S I\G I~· IN THE RAIN Throu~h Dec. 
.1 :tl The ~kdia Theatre. ~!cd i a . Pa. 
.\!u'i'al ahout the tratbition to talk in£ 
motion pil'lu rc,. Call 1-800-568-777 i or 
610-566--1020 for tickch and time,. 

I NOVEMBER 25 
ORG.-\\' SI1\GALONG Todav at 
Long1n1od Gardens. Kennett Square. Pa. 
.-\1\o. Chorai/Belb 'oncen' and Yulet ide 
Sm~a,. Call for time, and information. 
6 1(~3 8- 1000 . . 

I NOVEMBER 27 
i\IONDAY FUNDAYS Special self
£uided tou rs or the Delall are i\!UICUm of 
Natura l Hi>torl'. Route 52. 658-911 1. 
ORLAl\'DO COTTO p.m. Marimba 

·soloill appear' a' gue1t arti1t 11 ith 
Uni1·cr, itv of Delaware perc u>.~ ion and 
marimba en,embb at the Loudi' Re,ital 
Hall. 1\ewark. Free. Ticket' and informa-

PC ADVANTAGE INC. 

tion. call UDI-HE1\S. 

I NOVEMBER 28 
BETH WOOD 9 p.m. Singer/guitarist 
performs at Scrounge. Perkins Studem 
Center. Academl' Street. Ne\1 ark. Free & 
open to public. UD I-HENS. 
OPE~ l\IIKE :15 p.m ~ign-up for 
poeirv nent even· Tue>day at Jam· n · 
Ja,·a .. i\'cllark Shopping Center. Main 
Street. For information. cal l 266-631 1. 
COFFEEHOUSE 7:30p.m. at the Art 

House. Dela11 arc Avenue. Nell'ark. Open 
Mic 1\ight. For information. call 266-
7266. 

I NOVEMBER 29 
MY ONE GOOD NERVE Throu~h 
Sunday. Dec. 3 . Ruby Dee bring' }azzy 
riff> and humor in her acclaimed one
\roman sholl' to the Grand Opera Hou,e. 
Wi lmin2ton. Tickets .. call 652-5577 or 
800-37-GRAN D. 
CHRISTVIAS CAROL Through Dec. I DECEMBER 1 

Co\TRIBlllO\S roR ·'DniRSIO\S" 

\lrsT .-IRRJ\1 1IIRll 

ll'IIJiS BEFORE PlliUCillO\ 

~{-Ill. TO: 

"Dn'ERStO\~" :\EWIR!i Posr. 

153 E-tsr CHFSf\U Hill. 

Ro.\D. \E1t\Rii. DE 19713, 

omx 737-9019. 

:=: 111 • iii1 Great Gift Ideas 
. US. ROBOTICS 56K ~IODE~I, S59. 

36" Heatilator Direct Vent Fireplace with 
Custom Oak or Stone Surround Mantle 

fF~'TPC REPAiR..\l ATI 32 \fB XJIERT 2000 AGP VIDEO, SI09. ! P._ARTS UPGRA_DES I SDR.-\.\1 6-1 ~m. S60. sDR.-\\1128 :\Ill s121J. 
- SDRA:\1256 \IB illS. 17" :'IIOi'\ITOH., Sl95. 

Oak - $1,595.00 Stone $1,695.00 

,-~-------------------

Com'PI!l~tero~~~ $799.00 SEASONtS 8 
, lntcl 700 Mhz Cclcron Systcr GR.££TlN'GS ~ 
: 64MB RAM, 15GB IDE HD ----------- .... 
' 48X CD-ROM , FLOPPY ( COUPON '1 J ~ 

ATX MID CASE, AGP VID ;$10.00 OFF ',! , ' .· ~,;UJ 
• 3D SOUND, 56K V.90 MOD I RE ' 

:KEYBOARD. lYEAR WARR \ LABOR ' ' 

245 Old Churchman's Rd. 
New Castle, DE 19720 

(302) 325-0353 
Toll Free: 1-888-591-5064 

TICKETS 
$15-$.25 
I i<.;kc.:tma. ... tc.:r 

WINDOWS ME, MOUSE PAl~]· 

)02-832-031 0 FOX RU~ SDOPPI~G CTR, ~~:-~> I( HOURS: Thes . - Sat . 9 a .m. to 4 p.m. 
Tues. - Fn. 4 p .m . - 7 p .m . By Appointment Only 

( '\01) 9M-f .!000 
Bnh c. ,trpt:nlt.-r ( c.·ntt:r 
or I he. I r .1h.u11 ( t ntc: r 

' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' 

Toadstool Toy, Gift & Candy Stores 

3 DAY SAL.E!· 

~~Yf:1'QB1Lt . 
:Y~N~-~AN. 

' ' ... , 
' ' J 
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t ~~~~~~~~<; _: -~--~---~-! -~-~ _;~~~ _' B~ui'~ _ 3~~l~ il;']~: ~ji~. ~ -~ ___ ____ _ ~ _L _ ~-~ ~~~~~~ j 
NO RAINCHECKS OR GIFT 

WRAPPING DURING THIS SALE 
LI"ITED EXCEPTIONS APPLY. DURING SALE 
PERIOD ""ll£5 & S"ILES CARDS WILL NOT BE 
PUNCHED OR UDEE"EO. SALES DISCOUNTS 
CANN OT BE CO"IINED WITH ANY OTHER 
DISCOUNT OR COUPON OFFER, PRIOR SALE 
MERCHANDISE EXCEPTIONS 

TOYS • GIFTS • NEAT STUFF • CA~1>LI!:S 

Find your future at ... 

WELLINGTON PLAZA 
HOCKESSIN, DE 

(302) 239-2905 
(800) 865-11 59 

SAINT MARK'S HIGH SCHOOL! 
•Five academic 
ability levels for 

individualized study 

•Extracurricular activities 
in athletics, the arts, 

and service 
•Catholic, diocesan, 

coeducational, 
college preparato;y 

•Delaware's broadest 
Advanced Placement 

program 

•Academic scholarships 
andfinancial.aid 

PLACEMENT TEST 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 2, 2000 

For information call: (302) 738-3300 ext. 3063 
http://www.stmarks.pvt.k12.de. us 

2501 Pike Creek Road • Wilmington, Delaware 19808 

Call State Farm Agent: 
Amanda Dixon 
Rt. 40 & Salem Church Rd. 
1711 Pulaski Hwy 
White Clay Shopping Center 
Bear, DE 19701 

~'m your 

neighborhood 
State Farm 

Agent. 
Call me for all your 
insurance needs . 

STATE FARM 

302-836-9819 • Fax 302-836-5796 • .,.) 
Like a good neighbor, State Fann is there.® 

INSURANCE 
' ® 

State Farm Mutual Insurance Companies • Home Office Bl oomington , Ill inois 

Mike Broujos 
Suite 11, Liberty Plaza 
Newark, DE 
302-731-2722 

STAll fARM 

INSUIANCI 
~·) 

statefarm.com"' 

Like a good neighbor, State Farm is there.® 
STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES • HOME OFFICES: BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS 
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NEWARK PosT ·:· SUPER CROSSWORD 

ACROSS 52 SASE, e.g. 98 Priest-to-be 
1 Two-legged 53 STRING 100 Mirella of 

stand STRING the Met 
6 Palindromic 58 Antique 1 02 Trustworthy 

pirogue auto 104 Hide 
11 Mortarboard 59 Disinfectant 105 Geometric 
14 Make a target calculation 

muumuu 60 Compete 107 Red -
17 Genesis 61 Quick· 109 Throw a 

peak footed party 
19 Salad 62Pyramid, , 12 Fleeting 

veggie e.g. 115 Christmas 
20 Be 64-kwon do visitors 

obligated 65 Gumbo 116 Slangy 
21 Literary thickener suffix 

collection 68 Stephen 119 Yesterday's 
22 FILE FILE King book your 
25 Diagnostic 69 Brazilian 120 CHAIN 

instr. kicker CHAIN 
26 Bray 71 Glowing 126 Cratchit kid 

beginning 74 Congrega· 127 Bartok or 
27 luau enter- tional Peron 

tainmenl comeback 128 Irregular 
28 Kind of 75 TI1e Fresh 129 I specialist? 

mushroom Prince's 130 Humorist 
30-Kari place George 
31 Ecclesiastic 77 Rope fiber 131 Costa-
35 Evangelist 78 Possessed Sol 

Roberts 80 Goblet part 132 The Brainy 
36 Mathamati· 83 Soporific Bunch? 

cian substance 133 Greases the 
Khayyam 84 "I - Rock" wheels 

39 '62Tommy ('66 song) 
Roe hit 86- cotta DOWN 

41 Hard wood 88 Exist 1 Fugue 
44 Injured 89TRAIL composer 

party TRAIL 2 "Dies-" 
47 Zeal 94 New Deal 3 Unwind a 
48 Drink like a agcy. rind 

Candie 95 City in 4 Chicago 
Din mont Kyrgyzstan airport abbr. 

49 Heredity 96 Baby butter 5 Russian 
letters 97 Solitary villa 

NOVEMBER24 DARK SIDE OF 1:'-/FOR\IA· 

MEETINGS 
overcome fear of public speaking. 

TIO\ TECH\OLOGY 12:20- NOVEMBER28 Public welcome. For informa1ion 
CARDlO POWER 9 a.m. 1:50 p.m. in Room 106. and direc1ions. call 410-287-3290. 
Friday1 and .VIondays al :\ewark Compo>ile> Ceruer. t.:D campth. ARTHRITIS SUPPORT I p.m. COLONIAL STATES K..NIT· 
Senior C!r. 737-2336. Ac>ldem: Su·w and Dela11 are a! !he Newark Senior Ceoller. TERS 7:30 p.m. founh Thursday 
TA l CHI I I: 15 a.m. Friday, and .'l,enue. \ e11ark. Free & open 10 parenh and all!ho,e rai,ing o1h- Please pre-regis1er if planning 10 in 1he Limeswne Medical Cemer, 
1:30 p.m. Wednesda:, a1 :\e,rark public 8.11-326-1. er> children-a! Children & anend.737-2336. Room 015. Limeslone Road. For 
Senior C!r. 737-2336. t.:\1\'ERSITY \\ 0\IE\ 7:30 Familie> Fi r>~ . \ . Chapel S1.. informa1ion. call Beny at 994-

p.m. fou nh ~l onday. \ewark \e11 atl. Rcgi\ler. call658-5 177. NOVEMBER29 2869. 
NOVEMBER 25 AA t.: IV meeh a1 FiN Pre>b) 1erian \ CCo STROKE CLt.:B \'oon CALLIGRAPHY CLASS Six SHOW ME THE MONEY 6:30· 

POST-POLIO SliPPORT 10 
Church. \Ve>l ~lain Sireel. :Vlonday> a1 1h~ J~\\· i >h Wednesdays 1hrough Dec. 20 al 8:30 p.m. a1 Newark YWCA. S. 
:'\c11ark. Open 10 !he public. 29 2- Communi!) Cetller. Talle) 1·ille. 

;'>Jewark Senior Cenler. Cos! SJO. College Avenue. Newark. First 

Nm·niBER 24, 2000 • NEII".IR" P osr • P.l l;E 9 • 

6 Ncno1o or 43- -Locka, 86 Article of 
Olin FL faith 

7 Ginger- · 45 132 Across 87 Bunyan's 
8 Still slats whacker 
9Word 46 Grumble 90 Tina's ex 

from a 49 Contrition 91 Actor Bert 
Weimaraner 50 Director 92 Crooked 

10 Former Mira 113 Torrid or 
Japanese 51 He's Devine Frigid 
capital 54 Battery size 99 Prone 

11 Musical 55 A 100 Charge 
finale Karamazov 101 Pounded a 

12 Blew away brother portcullis 
13 Non-sexist 56 Dire 103 Defrost 

suffix 57 Diamond 105 Plant pest 
14 Pacific features 106 Versify 

islands 63 Bridges and 108 It may !)a 
15 Register Brummell platinum 
16 Keen 65 Lyric poem 110 Inspect too 
18 Like some 66 Kipling closely? 

nerves novel 111 Castle 
19 Security 67 Knock campaign 

grp. 68 Domingo's 112 Singer 
23 Lesage's birthplace James 

"Gil-" 70 Wing or 113 Roof 
24 Rhine flipper edge 

siren nMelville 114 100 dinars 
29 Anempt mono- 115 Staff 
30 Clubber maniac 11 6 Young ol 

Lang's 73 ·- a Kind "The Last 
ponrayer of Hush" Detail" 

31 - Amboy, ('67 hit} 117 - majesty 
NJ 76 '67 Peter 118 Part of 

32 General's Sellers film, M.A. 
helper with "The" 121 Chemical 

33 Job opening 76 Homer's ending 
34 Biting field 122 Ford ol 
36 Public 79 Prepare for football 
37 Sal of combat 123 Common 

"Gianr 81 Comic Leon appliances 
as Pull off 82 Had in mind 124 Swell 
40 Novelist Lee 84 Related place? 
42 Bunyan's ox 85 Curative 125- degrae 

Use our convenient, 
time-saving e-mail 

r address today! 
newpost@ dca. net 

NEWARK 

PoST 

I, 
)' 

,, 

a.m. 10 noon fourlh Sa!Urda: of 
monlh. Mwing a1 1he Easler Seal 

1536 Info. cal l \anc\ Traub a1 3~-1-
Regis1ra1ion required a1 737-2336. Slate Community Joan Fund pre-

\ E\\ARK DELTO\ES 7:30 -1-1-14. senls small business session. To 
Jndependem Liring Cemer. Read;, FAMILY CIRCLES 5:30p.m. 

FOR INFORMATION, I . 
CALL 737-0724 

p.m. \1onda\, a! \ewark uniled CHORIJS OF BRA\DYW I~E 
Way. New Ca,!le. For in forma- Church of Chri\1. \ lain S1ree1. For 7:30 p.m. \'!Onthl) '· :VI en ·s barber-
tion. call Paula Henlz a1 3~-1--1488 . infonna1ion. call 36, -1 7-19. ,hop ,inging a1 \18\A 

NOVEMBER26 SI\GLES CIRCLE 7 p.m. e1er: Conference C!r. Ogle!OII'n .. In fo. 

:VIonday a1 \ ew London call 655-SING. 

AUTHOR READL~GS ~ 10 -1 Prcsbylcrian Church. 1986 \ E\\'ARK ROTARY CLuB 6:15 

p.m. Founh Sundavs. Fea!Ured \ewark Road 1 Ro111e 8961 in \ m 10 7:30 p.m. ~1onda; sal I he 

reader and open mike a1 Ans London. Pa. 610-869-21 -10. Holida' Inn. Rotne 273. Info. call 

House. Delaware Avenue. LI\E DA\CI\G I and ~:30 368-729~ . 

Newark. 266-7266 p.m. e\·et} \1onda) a1 \ewark SCOTTISH DA\CI:'-IG 8 p.m. 
Senior Cemer. 737-2336. ~1onda: >a! S1. Thomas Epi scopal 

NOVEMBER27 GL\RDIANS' SUPPORT 6-8 Church. So. College Ave .. 

p.m. ~l ondays. :VIeeling for grand- \ewark. Info. ~all368-2318 . 

Wednesdays a1 Newark Senior 
Cemer. 658-5177. 
JAZZERCISE ·LIGHT' 9 a.m. 
Wednesdays al Newark Senior 
Cemer. 737-1336. 

NOVEMBER30 

TOASTMASTERS 7 p.m. 
Second and founh Thursday. 
Gremer El k1on chap1er meers a1 
Cecil Coumy Depanmem of 
Aging 10 develop po1emial and 

regis1er. call 652-6774. 
:'lEW ARK MORNING 
ROTARY 7-8:15 a.m. Thursdays 
a1 Blue & Gold Club. Newark. 
Info. call 737-1711 or 737-0724. 
DIVORCECARE 7-9 p.m. 
Thursdays. Separated/dirorced 
persons meet al New London 
Presbyterian Church, Rollle 896. 
six miles north of DEIPA line. 
Childcare available. 610-869-
2140. 

NOW OPEN 
FOR ALL OF YOUR 

HOLIDAY ENTERTAINING 
Let~s ()() Lunch! 

fl~ ea at 
ABORTION INFORMATION 

Creative Catering & Carry-Out by Kathy Donovan 

(formerly of the Troll of Scandinavia in Centerville) 

a;oo~ 
~~tJ4 ea# 

Saturday Appointments Available • Non-Surgical Ab?rtions 
Morning After Pill• No Parental Consent ·16 & Over 

Immediate Appointments • Abortion Services Up to 20 Weeks 
Strictly Confidential• Local & Twi·light Anesthesia 

6 I 0-388-i570 
Call Now to -Plan Your 

Holiday Parties ~ e~ -Fresh Bakery 
";e~! - Best Soup 

Selection in Town 
Atlantic Women's Memcal Services, Inc. 

1719 De{aware Avenue • Wi{mington1 DE Ask Kathy about Menu Selections for Catering 

and Gourmet Take-Out 
li4 f. M.AI~ \T •• ~fW.AVII • (JU2 ) 2f3fl-f3UliS 

800·456·0369 Feast of Fairville • 518 Kennett Pk. • Chadds Ford, Pa. 19317 
Located in the Historic District of Fairvilk Pa. 

When You've Had Your 
Fill of Turkey, 

Stop by Woody's 
for the Best Crab Cake 

In Cecil County! 

SERVING LUNCH & DINNER 
6 DAYS A WEEK 

Main Street • North East, MD 
410-287-3541 

W~4. 
CRAB HOUSE 

=----~·~·.··········~·.·.-.-
.. AUTHORIZED RETAILER 

.---------------~ 

LARGE SELECTION OF HOT WHEELS 
COLLECTIBLES & PE'M'Y DIE CAST 
-------------~---

2 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS: 
PERSONAL DIFFERENCE DRIVING IMPRESSIONS 

157 E. Main St. White Marsh Mall 
Newark, DE 8200 Perry Hall Blvd.• Bait., MD 

302-283-1200 . 410..931-0018 
**H~e selection of NASCAR jackets, tees, sweats, stocking stutters & specialty collectibles.** 

~.-.......... ~~~ .... ~.~~~~~~~ 

... Unique Holiday Gifts 
61 0-388-6300 

908 E. Baltimore Pk. (At. 1 ), 1t2 mi. S. of longwood 
Gardens. Take Bayard Rd. loop at longwood Village and 
go left (North) on Rt. 1. Open 7 daya 1 0 - 5, Wed. 1 0 - 7 

~· a tJilt t¥ ~ 'Paa ... 
5&10 

& NTI(!ITI} 
~MARKET~ 

115 S. Main St. 
North East!!! MD 

Visit Us On 

8!!!000 Sq. Ft. 
and 80 Dealers 

OPEN HOUSE WEEKEND DICKENS WEEKEND 
Fri~ Sat. & Sun. Sat. & Sun. 

Nov. 24th, 25th & 26th Dee. 2nd & 3m 

('1•;('11 , ('Ol i~'l'\ . ('IIIUS'I'I\1.\S 1•.\ll \In: • S .\'1' •• UI~C. 2 
410-287-8318 • www. 5-IOantiquemarket.eom 

NOW PROVIDING INTERNET SALES ON E-BAY. ALSO PROVIDING SEARCH SERVICE FOR DESIRED ITEMS. 

Open 7 Days: Sun. - Thurs. I 0-5; Fri. & Sat. I 0-8 

,. 
I' ,. ,. 
,. 
•: 



BIRTHS ' 

Monday, September 25 
McKamey - Pamela and 
V.aughn, Newark, son 
Torres - Joana, Newark, son 

Tuesday, September 26 
Harrell-Tompkins - Erica and 
Mark, Newark, son 
Horsey - Angela and Eric, 

1 Elkton, Md., daughter 
1 Tull - Lisa and Eugene, 

Salem, N.J., daughter 
Fox - Lesley, Bear, daughter 
Labarbera - JoeyJean and 
Thomas, Newark, son 
Ward - Sharon and Earl , 
Elkton, Md. , daughter 

DOC Graduates/ 
assigns new cor· 
rectional officers 

Local residents were among 
the Delaware Department of 
Correction (DOC) cadets who 
recently graduated as 
Correctional Officers for facili
tie and inst itutions around the 
state. The DOC's who will serve 
at Delaware Correctional Center: 

and Justin Olliviere: Life Scout, 
Andrew Thompson. In addition 
to the rallk advancements, 30 
scouts received a total of92 merit 
badges. 

Dickerson 
completes basic 
training 

'r Newark, daughter 
Halikman - Lori and Richard, 
Newark, daughter 

Friday, September 29 
Martin -Amy and Drew, 
Elkton, Md. , daughter 
Sookial - Sharmila and 
Damian , Newark, son 
Tilton - Laura and David, 
Salem, N.J., son 

Robert Gordon, Clarence 
Thomas and Enoch Totimeh, all 
of Newark. 

Local Girl Scouts 
win first place 

Robert Gordon, Clarence Thomas and Enoch Totimeh , all of Newark, 
will serve at the Delaware Core!:lional Center. 

Edward W. Dickerson IV, on 
of Mary and Edward Dickerson 
of Rosetree Lane in Newark, 
graduated from basic military 
training at LackJand Air Force 
Base, San Antonio, Texas. 
During the six weeks of training, 
the airman studied the Air Force 
Mission . organization, and cus
toms and received special train
ing in human relations. Airmen 
who complete ba ic training earn 
credits toward an a sociate 
degree through the Community 
College of the Air Force . 
Dickerson is a 2000 graduate of 
Groves High School, Newark. 

Duplesis - Edith R and 
David, Newark, son 
Watson - Lauren, Newark, 
son 
Faries - Christine, 
Middletown, daughter 
Ahrens - Joyce M. and Marc, 
Newark, daughter 
Halsey - Kristy, Newark, son 

.·.· f Blach - Jennifer and Keith, 
Newark, son 
McDermott - Annette and 

-1 Patrick, Newark, son 
Patterson - Valerie , Newark, 
son 
Rae- Shanna and Kevin , 
Newark, son, daughter 

1 I• Watson - Lauren and Corey 
'· Loper, Newark, son 

Wednesday, September 27 
Sleitweiler - Bridget and 
John, Bear, daughter 
Monefeldt - Tara and James, 
Bear, daughter 
Derby -Amber, Newark, son 
Wilson - Julia and Brian , 
Middletown, daughter 
Conway - Marcela and John, 
Newark, son 

Thursday, September 28 
Franceschina - Jennifer and 
Gene, Bear, son 
Marini -Theresa and Kevin , 

Presley - Stephanie and 
Robert. Newark, daughter 
Caruccio - Janet and John, 
Newark, son 
Martin - Tammy S. and Lewis, 
Newark, son 
Cronin - Elizabeth and David, 
Elkton. Md., son 

Saturday, September 30 
Thorngate - Bernadette and 
David, Landenberg, Pa. , 
daughter 
Allen-Woolfolk - Donna and 
Alfred, Newark, daughter 
Dericco - Julie L., Newark, 
son 
Keane - Nicole and David, 
Newark, son 

Sunday, October 1 
Ford - Barbara and James, 
Middletown, son 
Ryan - Katie and Matthew, 
Newark, daughter 
Harris - Frances and Erik, 
Newark, son 

Monday, October 2 
Jiminian - Karina , Bear, 
daughter 
Miley - Yvonne and Brian, 
Bear, daughter 
Fiorelli - Christina, Newark, 
daughter 

Members of the Junior Girl 
Scout Troop No. 807 from the 
Independence chool won first 
place in the C ity of Newark 
Halloween parade Sunday, Oct. 
29. Troop members. who won in 
the " large marching group'' cate
gory, are: Emily Barton, Kristen 
Dornstauder, Chri stina Ferma. 
Abigail Gilmore_ Ali on Gondek. 
Jennah Gredel! , Erica Jackey, 
Jenna Kobus and Erin Rose. 
Troop leaders are Beverly l ackey 
and Roberta Gredel!. 

Manon member of 
Franklin and 
Marshall orchestra 

Matthew Manon, the son of 
Jon and Marcia Manon, of 
Newark. plays trombone for the 
Franklin and Marshall College 
orche tra in Lancaster, Pa., He 
also plays in the jazz ensemble. 
Orchestra members are now 
emba~king on a two-year project 
that wi ll culminate in the perfor-

mance of all nine symphonies by 
Ludwig van Beethoven . They 
presented hi s Symphony No. 5 on 
Nov. 4, and wi ll play Symphony 
Nos. I and 4 on Jan. 27, 
Symphony No.3 on Feb. 10, and 
Symphony No.7 on Apr. 21. The 
jazz ensemble performs fou r 
times a year, including the annual 
Big Jazz Band Bash. Manon is a 
1998 graduate of Newark High 
School. 

Local artists win 
awards at 
sidewalk Chalk 
Festival 

More than 120 artists dis
played their work on Main Street 
during the annual festival. wh ich 
was sponsored by the Newark 
Arts A lliance Oct. 7. Newark 
businesses provided cash and 
theme prizes to the following 
l ocal residents for thei r sidewalk 
showpieces: 

- Overall: Jesse Rafert ... Best 
of Show" award 

, • FREE Billing moiled 20 days in advance 
• FREE Auto-Pay vio Credit Cord" -rece ipt mo iled 
• FREE Credit Cord Pay-by-Phone Option· 
• FREE Notary Service 
• FREE local Fox Send or Re<eive 
• FREE local Phone Service 
• FREE Copy (not copies) 
• "FREE Acceptance of Parcels & Notification Coli ·· 
• FREE sprinkler systems available in main 

I 

* Coming Soon 
Newark Self Storage 

240 Stafford Woy 
Newark DE: 366-1588 

*BASIN ROAD 
SELF STORAGE 

New Castle, DE: 322-7775 

GLASGOW PINES 
SELFSTORAGE 

Our best 
referrals are 

word-of
mouth 

Christiana Care Women's Center at SCCMC 
Recently, there's been a lot of "talk " about the exceptional physician/ 

nurse-midwife service at SCCMC 

Here, a staff of highly qualifi~d doctors and caring nurse-midwives 

strives to deliver a positive birth experience - for your whole family. Our 

physicians are specialists in OB/GYN medicine, and our nurse-midwives 

are .experienced registered nurses and licensed practitioners. Working together with health care 

professionals at Christiana Care Women's Center at SCCMC, this dedicated team combines a 

warm and caring approach with the best medical expertise available. Our focus is to make your 

baby's arrival a wonderful experience. Best of all, you 'll appreciate having this exceptional 

health care facility right in your own neighborhood. 

To hear more about bringing the best to our community, 

call the Christiana Care Women's Center at SCCMC 

( 610) 8_69-1234 or visit our Web site at www.SCCMC.com. 

SOUTHERN CHESTER COUNlY 
MEDICAL CENTER 

WEST GROVE. PA 

DE: 834-8222 

- (Age Categories) Under 8: 
Ariel Tobin. Lindsay Crawford. 

- Ages 8-14: Sharnsud Din 
Salaam, Nicole Goodwin . 

- Age 15-adult : Misty 
Seeman~ Jen Pepper. 

-(Theme pri ze ) Jillian lynch. 
"coolest," from E.C Shades. 

- Lauren Rowland. "best flo
ral display" from Main Street 
Flori t. 

- Sara Deputy . .. groo\·iest .. 
from Homegrown . 

- Lois Young. ··best Beanie 
Baby.. from Dreaml ine 
Colt'ectibles. 

Matt Boncelct. "best 
Pokemon·· from Dreamline 
Collectibles. 

Boy Scouts rise 
in rank 

The following Boy Scouts 0f 
America from Troop 250 recentl y 
advanced in ran k at the October 
Court o f Order. Promotions 
included: Scout. Matt Bounclet: 
Tenderfoot. Louis Thibault and 
Anthony Calzada-Channa: 
Second Class. Nick Hammond 

Storewide (retail 1tems) 

Amick in "Who's 
Who" among 
teachers 

H. L ouise Amick, assistant 
professor of mathematics at 
Washington College in 
Chestertown. Md.. has been 
selected for inclu ion in "Who ·s 
Who Among America ·s Teachers. 
2000... Teachers honored in the 
publication represent five percent 
of the nation's teachers, all 
selected by former students. 

Only high school and college 
student who have been cited for 
academic excellence themselves 
in .. Who's Who Among 
American High School Students" 

See PEOPLE, 11 .... 

• Holiday scented candles , 
potpourri & sachets 

• Christmas gifts 
• Greeting ca rds and 

much more 

• UPS/ Fed Ex 

*Excluding USPS Service 

• Fax Services 
.• International Shipping • Key Duplication 
o US Postal Services 
o Pac kaging Supplies 

& Services 
o Office upplies 
• Color and B&W 

Photocopies 

Fox Run 
Shopping Center 

Bear, DE 1970 1 
ale Ends 
12/9/00. 

• Printing Services 
• Notary Public 
• Money Orders/ 

Money Grams 
• Greeting Cards & 

Speciality Gifts 

(302) 836-9766 
Fax (302) 836-97 44 

M-F 9-6 • Sat. 9-3 

Del Haven Jewelers 
.jewelry Experts" 

OFF ALL TOPAZ 
JEWELRY 

Del Haven Jewelers, Inc. 
Serving Delaware for Over 35 Years 

Three Locations 
490 Peoples Plaza, Glasgow SO E. Main St. 222 Delaware Ave. 

Newark, DE Newark, DE Wilmington, DE 
(302) 834-8500 (302) 266-8 I 00 (302) 571-0474 
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.... PEOPLE, from 10 
and 'The National Dean's List ," 

1 respec ti ve ly, were invited to 
make nominations. Each student 
was asked to nominate one 
teacher ·'from your academic 
experience who made a differ
enre in your life by helping to 
shape your values. inspiring 
interest in a part icular subject, 
and/or challenging you to strive 
for excellence." 

Amick li ves in Newark with 
her husband , State Senator Steve 
Amick. and her son, Paul. 

Marioni advances 
. at Fort Lee 

Army National Guard Pvt. 
Michae l Marioni. son of Donna 

· and Charles Marioni of Newark, 
1 graduated from the food service 
. spec ialist advanced tra ining 

course at Fort Lee. Petersburg. 
Ya. He learned baking methoct's. 
lield kitchen operations. general 
operation of Army dining faci li 
ties . and how to prepare and 
serve food in large and small 
quantities . Marioni i a 1997 
graduate of Caravel Academy in 
Bear. 

Balentine gradu
ates from basic 

Army Nati onal Guard Pfc. 
Renae D. Balentine. daughter of 
Sabrina and Reuben Evans of 
Yiscany Court in Bear. graduated 
from basic military tra ining at 

Fort Leonard Wood, Waynesville, 
Mo . Balentine received instruc
ti on in drill and ceremonies, 
weapons, map reading, tactics, 
military courtesy. military jus
tice, physical fitness, first aid and 
Army history and traditions. 
Balentine is a 2000 graduate of 
Delcastle YoTech High School. 

Hall-Long 
receives public 
health grant 

Bethany A. Hall-Long, associ
ate professor of nursing at the 
Univers ity of Delaware , received 
a U.S. Department of Health and 
Human Serv ices grant to educate 
and develop the public health 
workforce, with a foc us on nurs
ing. The highly competitive grant 
was awarded to onl y 10 faculty 
members across the United 
States. 

Hall-Long. who holds a joint 
appointment in the College of 
Human Reso urces, Education 
and Public Policy, said the pur
pose of the project called 
"Partners in Action UD-DPH'' as 
a partnership is two-fo ld : to 
improve the education of student 
nurses and to inform public 
health officials and staff as to 
how public health resources am 
distri buted. , 

A preliminary report should be 
available in the summer of 200 I. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

~ob-gsou 
Olraft Jtf air 
~ Saturday, December 2, 2000 ~ 
PW 9:00-4:00 ~ 

Hodgson Vocationai-Techncal High School 
2575 Glasgow Avenue • Newark, DE 19702 

(Near Peoples Plaza in Glasgow) 

(302) 834-0990 
($~@'~~~@~(-$~@~~ 

Nieva T. Duque-Salva, 
M.D., F.A.C.O.G., 

is pleased to announce that 

Susan A. Kelly, M.D. 
recently joined her OB-GYN practice. 

Dr. Duque and Dr. Kelly practice at the 

Brandywood Office Plaza 
2500 Grubb Rd.,# 120 Wilmington. DE 19810 

(302) 475-1556 
12-B Trolley Square Glasgow Medical Center 

Wilmington. DE 19806 Suite 221 • Newark. DE 19702 

(302) 655-2048 (302) 838-9712 

Now with more bus routes to serve your neighborhood 
DART First State makes it even easier to get to work, 
to shop and to play. And you can save 30% when you 
buy a 10-Ride Fare Card. 

In your neighborhood: 

Route 40 - US 40 Local to Wilmington 

~e~\ Route 41 -US 40 Limited Stop to Wilmington 

~\ Route 42 - Glasgow Express to Wilmington 
~e 

Route 54 - Governors Square/Wilton 

Route 55 - Old Baltimore Pike/Christiana Mall 

~\ Route 64 - US 40 Neighborhood Feeder 
~e connecting with Rts. 40 & 41 

Starts December 11 

Call 1-800-652-DART for details, or visit 
www .DartFirstState.com 
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MARx AND CoiARIK MARRIED 
Colleen Marie Marx was 

married to Chris J. Colarik on 
Sept. 9 at Red Clay 
Presbyterian Church. 

The Maid of Honor was 
Aimee Marx, sister of the 
bride. Other bridal attendants 
were the bride 's twin sisters, 
Emily and Julie Marx, and 
Vicki Jones, friend of the 
bride. 

Best Man was Dr. Chris 
ludica, friend of the groom. 
Groomsmen were Steve 
Cicconi, Dave Frieberg and 
Bob Rush, friends of the 
groom. 

The bride is the daughter 

Harvey finishes 
specialist course 

Army National Guard Pvt. 
William H. Harvey, son of 
Samuel and Thelma Harvey of 
Holland Circle in New Castle, 
graduated from the food service 
speciali st advanced indi vidual 
training course at Fort Lee, 
Petersburg, Va. The pri vate is a 
1999 graduate of William Penn 
High School. 

Mathis out 
of basic 

of Frank and Marie Marx of 
Newark. She is a graduate of 
High Point University in 
North Carolina. The groom is 
the son of Nancy and Jerry 
Webster of Wilmington and 
Paul and Nancy Colarik of 
Lancaster, Pa. A graduate of 
the University of Delaware, 
he is currently employed at 
Glendale Trust Company in 
Philadelphia. 

Following a wedding 
reception at the DuPont 
Country Club, the couple 
spent their honeymoon in 
London and Paris. They will 
reside in Limestone Hills. 

Air Force Airman Fred D. 
Mathi s IV, son of Laura M. and 
Fred D. Mathis of Landers Lane 
in New Castle, graduated from 
basic military tra ining at 
Lackland Air Force Base, San 
Antonio, Texas. Mathis is a 1998 
graduate of Delcastle Vocational 
Technical High School. 

NHS musicians to 
perform in 
Pittsburgh 

Student musicians from 
Newark High School are among 
those selected to perform with the 

All-Eastern Honors Ensembles in 
Pittsburgh, Pa. on Mar. 4, 2001. 
Seniors Johanna Kowalko 
(orchestra) and Omar Thomas 
Uazz) will perform wi th their 
respective ensembles at the cul
mination of four days of intensive 
rehearsals with acclaimed nation
al conductors. Sponsored by the 
Mu sic Ed ucators National 
Conference, the concert will take 
place· at Pittsburgh's Heinz Hall . 

Willis now 
an officer 

Nicole E. Willis, daughter of 
Debra L. Willis of Honeysuckle 
Dri ve in Newark and Charles L. 
Willis of New York, graduated 
from the Army Reserve Officer 
Training Corps Advanced Camp 
at Fort Lewis, Tacoma, Wash . 
Willi s is currently attending 
Pennsy lvania State Univers ity. 
After she successfully completes 
advanced camp and graduates 
from college, Willis will be com
missioned as a second lieutenant 
to serve in the U.S. Army, 
National Guard or Reserve. 

Bogda completes 
officer training 

Derek R. Bogda, son of 
Richard A. and Anne Bogda of 
Pierson Drive in Hockessin, 
graduated from the Army 
Reserve Officer Training Corps 
Advanced Camp at Fort Lewis, 
Tacoma, Wash. At camp, the 
cadet completed a five-week 

• course conststmg of intensive 
military leadership training and 
evaluation exercises in communi
cations, management and sur
vival training. Bogda is a 1997 
graduate of St. Mark's High 
School in Wilmington, and is cur
rently attending the University of 
Delaware. 

UD Scientists 
Awarded $3.75 
Million in Grants 

The U.S. Department of 
Agriculture awarded four grants 
totaling $3 .75 million that wi ll go 
towards research projects ' pro
posed by scienti sts at the 
University of Delaware. 

Joan Burnside and Robin 
Morgan of the animal and food 
sc iences department received 
$950,000 to further their devel
opment of. the chicken genome, 
.work that began at the university 
in 1997. With the new USDA 
funding, the researchers can iden
tify approximately 35,000 DNA 
sequences in addition to the 
8,000 that they have already 
found. This will help them to 
uncover many clues about chick
en biology, including the mecha
ni sms of growth and develop
ment, as well as immune compe
tence and disease resistance. 

Larry Cogburn, also of animal 
and food sciences, received $1 .8 
million to identi fy genes impor
tant for the regulation of growth 
and body compositions in broiler 
chickens. 
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NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

There can't be a whole lot 
left to say about the St. 
Mark's High soccer team and 
its dominance over the rest of 
the state's soccer programs. 

However, the Spartans' 
unbelievable accomplishment 
of five straight state champi
onships shouldn 't be taken 
for granted just because 
everybody expected them to 
win. 

Yes, they were the best 
team all season. Yes, they' ve 
been the best team for the last 
five years. In 
fact, they ' ve 
been the best 
team for the 
last decade. 

Yet, there 
a , many 

ms in 

Valania 

~y sports 
that come 
~long with 
great talent 
~nd are 
unable to take advantage of 
iheir abilities. 
: St. Mark's never has that 
problem and that's a credit to 

players it has. It's also a 
dit to coach Tom 
Matteis and his staff. 

- Year after year, DeMatteis 
gets his team ready for each 
game. I challenge people to 

arne a game that the 
~ans were upset in. 

It just doesn't happen. 
It's difficult to play 20 

iioes every year and con tin- · 
tiq to win every time out. It's 
a~bute to the players and the 

aches that St. Mark's has 
en able to. 

What a game 
At first glance, the 

~iversity of Delaware's 
~me-from-behind victory 
~er Villanova last Saturday 

ms miraculous. 
_. But you don't have to have 
~Teat memory to fmd exam-

s of big leads being blown 
~ Blue Hen games. The Hens 

w a big lead just three 
eks and lost to New 
mpshire. They also blew a 
~ lead last year and lost to 
Villanova. 
1

' The fact that those two 
gimes were so fresh in these 
players' minds gave them 
~pe that they could do the 
~e. 

Once momentum began to 
, it was easy to see that 

:OUs comeback would be pos
ible. 

It certainly made for an 
xciting game for the sold out 

trowd at Delaware Stadium. 
t also makes for a lot of 
omentum going into the I

tournament. 

ewark's test 
William Penn gave the 

ewark High football team 
it could handle last 

aturday at Bill Cole 
tadium. 

The Colonials battled the 
three-time defending state 
. qamps to the bitter end but 

<fn1e up short. 
It's probably not going out 

n the limb saying that will 
~e the toughest game the 
~llowjackets will play all 

letlson, including the play
tfs. 

Caesar Rodney will be 
st up as the Jackets attempt 
i become the first school to 
in four straight Division I 

~ties . Newark blasted the 
k.iders 38-0 back in week 
~o. Dover and Sussex 
~~ntral are the other two 
t;:>tunament teams. 

! Both h;lVe had sensational 
i:ftsons, but both will have to 
(tep up a couple of levels to 
!!eat Newark. 

·~ 
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St. Mark's wins fifth straight title 
Spartans blank 
Wilm. Christian 
By JOE BACKER 

NEWARK POST CONTRIBUTING WRITER 

The "Drive For Five" is now a 
reality. The St. Mark's soccer 
team captured its fifth consecu
tive boys state championship 
with an impressive 2-0 victory 
over Wilmington Christian 
Academy Saturday afternoon at 
Newark's Bob Hoffman Stadium. 

The Spartans stifling defense, 
blazing team speed and timely 
scoring proved to be too much for 
the Warriors, making their first
ever appearance in the soccer 
finals. 

St. Mark's coach Tom 
DeMatteis said he was elated to 
capture his tenth title overall 

at the Pike Creek School. 
"This one wasn ' t easy, 
Wilmington Christian came at us 

with everything they had, but at 
day 's end, we were still stand
ing," he said. 

DeMatteis said this was the 
Spartans' twelfth shut-out of the 
season, setting a new school 
record. 

Warrior Coach Dave Haas 
said he was immensely proud of 
his team. "Our game plan 
worked very well in the first half, 
but we made only a few mistakes 
the entire game, but unfortunate
ly it cost us. St. Mark's is very 
talented with a complete pack
aoe " 

0 
,;But, I'm extremely proud of 

our guys," said Haas. 
After a very well-played and 

scoreless first half, Spartan senior 
Adam Stuller scored from in 
close on a nice crossing pass 
from Ryan Edwards one minute 
and a half into the second stanza. 
The goal was Stuller ' 26th of the 
season and ftfth in the tourna
ment. 

Stuller said the team came out 
with more intensity in the second 

half. 
"This group's been playing 

together for a while, so that's 
been a help in pressure situa
tions," he said. 

Fellow senior Nolan Dzielak 
scored the final goal of the game 
and the season at the 50 minute 
mark. He was set-up by Adam 
Flannigan. 

St. Mark's (17-1) reached the 
finals by defeating arch-rival 
Salesianum 2-0 in the hard
fought semi-final game 
Wednesday night. The Spartans 
also defeated 

Newark High 5-0 in the quar
terfinal round. Their only loss 
this year was a 1-0 overtime 
heart-breaker to Holy Cross 
High, from Queens, New York. 

Wilmington Christian, a sur
prise finalist, edged St. Andrews 
1-0 in a sparkling semi-final 
Wednesday night at Newark. The 
Warriors also defeated Concord 
High 3-0 in their second round 

See SPARTANS, 13 ... 

Seniors lead champs 
By JOE BACKER 

NEWARK POST CONTRIBUTING WRITER 

Saint Mark's High School 
legacy for excellence in soc
cer is now well documented 
over the past decade. 

After Saturday's impres
sive 2-0 victory over 
Wilmington Christian 
Academy, the Spartans have 
now won five consecutive 
boys state tournaments, and 
eight championships in the 
last ten years. The team al o 
boasts a state record 41 con
secutive games without a loss 
or a tie, they' re undefeated in
state since early in the 1997 
season, and have attained 
national rankings over the 
past few years. 

Four Spartan seniors, who 
played a significant role in 
the team' recent uccess are 
forwards Adam Stuller and 
Nolan Dzielak, halfback 
Adam Flanigan and keeper 
Alex Facciolo. 

Stuller wa the team's top 
scorer with 26 goals in 18 
games. Over the Ia t three 
years, he's been a giant 
against arch-rival Salesianum, 
scoring 7 goals in the last 
four games against the Sals, 
including last week's semifi
nal tournament game. 

He's the only player on 
either team to score a hat 
trick, and he's done it two 
years in a row. 

Teammate and longtime 

See SENIORS, 13 ... 

Hens top Nova, prep for playoffs 
2nd half rally 
leads to A-1 0 title 

History has proven that a 
Delaware-Villanova football 
game will always provide the 
unexpected. Saturday's game 
was further proof. 

Only this time, Delaware 
turned the tables. After losing 
each of the last three meetings vs. 
Villanova despite leading in the 
fourth quarter, the No. 2 ranked 
Blue Hens (10-1, 7-1 Atlantic 10) 
rallied from a 35-10 second quar
ter deficit and posted a 59-42 
Atlantic 10 football victory over 
Villanova (5-6, 3-5) Saturday at 
Delaware Stadium. 

With the victory, Delaware 
clinched its fourth Atlantic 10 
Conference title, its first since 
1995, and earned a spot in the 
upcoming NCAA 1-AA 
Tournament. 

"This means a lot more than 
maybe our kids realize," said 
Delaware head coach Tubby 
Raymond, whose team had lost 
four straight overall to Villanova 
but took the lead in the all-time 
series 17-16-l. "At halftime we 
said that if we'd play defense, 
we'd have a chance to win the 
ballgame. We started playing like 
we are capable of and we turned 
Matt (QB Matt Nagy) loose." 

The Blue Hens outscored the 
Wildcats 49-7 after going down 
35-10. 

Villanova took a 42-27 lead with 
7:26 left in the third quarter when 
Brett Gordon hit Luke Stopper on a 
six-yard touchdown pass, but it was 
all Delaware after that. 

Nagy, who hit on 23 of 39 
passes for 426 yards and three 
touchdowns, hit Jarnin Elliott on 
a 65-yard touchdown pass on a 
catch and run down the left side
Line to cut the lead to 42-34 and 
Nagy added a one-yard sneak 
followed by Craig Cummings' 
two-point conversion run to tie 
the game at 42-42 with 2:22 left 
in the third. Cummings scored on 
a one-yard run with 11:07 left in 
the fourth quarter to put the Hens 
up for good at 49-42. The Hens 
sealed the win when Ricardo 
Walker returned an interception a 
school-record tying 100 yards for 
a touchdown with 34 seconds left 
to play. 

UD senior captain Craig Cummings helped lead the Blue Hens past Villanova and into the 1-AA playoffs. 

UD to face 
Portland State 

By MARTY VALANIA 

NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

The University of Delaware 
will begin its quest for its rust
ever I-AA national championship 
Saturday at home against 
Portland State. 

The Blue Hens earned the 
tournament's second seed while 
the 8-3 Vikings are No. 15. 
Portland State has lost three of its 
last four games but did earn a 
victory over Hofstra. 

"I don't know much about 
them," said Delaware coach 
Tubby Raymond, whose team 
returns to the pLayoffs after a two 
year absence. "I do know that 
earlier in the season they were 
one of, if not , the team to beat. 
They have a balanced offense. 
Other than that, we' ll have to 
look at the tapes." 

Montana earned the tourna
ment's top seed and will face 
Eastern Illinois. Georgia 
Southern is the third seed and 
will host No. 14 McNeese State. 
Fourth-seeded Troy State will 
host No. 13 Appalachian State; 
No. 5 Western Kentucky squares 
off against No. 12 Florida A&M; 
No. 6 Furman hosts No. 1 L 
Hofstra and No. 7 Western 
Illinois hosts No. 10 Lehigh. 

"I think it's nice that we're the 
second seed," Raymond said. 
"It's something pleasant for the 
kids. They regard that highly." 

The biggest advantage of the 
whole week is playing at home 
and not having to make the cross 
country pLane trip that the 
Portland State player are going 
to have to make. 

"The . best thing about the 
whole thing is that we're playing 
here," Raymond said. "They' re 
going to have to take a whole day 
to tra~el and it 's Thanksgiving 
week. 

. Being placed as the No. 2 seed 
means the Blue Hens could pos
sible play three home games in 
the tournament if they keep win
ning. 

Newark overcomes stubborn Wm. Penn to win Flight A 
Jackets earn 
fourth straight 
conference crown 
By MARTY VALANIA 

NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

It took I 0 weeks but the 
Newark High football team fmal
ly received its first test. The 
Yellowjackets took a determined 
William Penn team's best shot 
and still emerged with a 15-8 
victory Saturday afternoon at Bill 
Cole Stadium. 

The win sealed a perfect 10-0 
regular season and an unprece
dented fourth straight Blue Hen 
Conference Flight A title (unde
feated all four years as well). The 

Jackets 20th straight victory also 
earned them the top seed and a 
home game in the Division I state 
tournament that begins this 
weekend. 

William Penn, which needed a 
victory to quali.fy for the state 
tournament, ended its season 
with an 8-2 record and out of the 
playoffs for just the second time 
since 1981. 

The outcome of this thriller 
wasn' t decided until Newark 
linebacker John Parkinson inter
cepted a William Penn pass at the 
goal line with 1:53 to play in the 
fourth quarter. The Colonials had 
penetrated to the Jackets' 11-yard 
line, threatening to send the game 
to a deciding two-point conver
sion or overtime. 

"I thought we played our heart 
out," said William Penn coach 

Bruce Reynolds. "I really thought 
we were going to score there at 
the end." 

Instead it was Newark win
ning for the sixth straight time 
(including three state tournament 
games) in this storied rivalry. 

"It 's ·a tribute to a team - and 
coaching staff that got its team 
prepared - that took their game to 
an entirely different level ," 
Newark coach Butch Simpson 
said of William Penn's effort. "I 
told our team that [William Penn] 
wasn'tjust trying to beat us. They 
were playing for their playoff 
Life. They were playing for the 
great tradition of William Penn. 
They were playing not to be the 
.team that didn 't get into the state 
tournament. 

"We think we have tradition, 
but if we can be compared to 

them in any way, it's a tribute." 
As has been the case through

out the season, Newark scored on 
its first offensive possession. 

Quarterback Erec Spiese 
threw a 31-yard pass to Austin 
Kisner, giving the Jackets a fust 
down at the Colonials' one-yard 
line. A play later Nelson Drew 
bulled his way into the end zone. 
John Brayman's successful point
after-touchdown kick gave 
Newark a 7-0 lead with 7:34 still 
to play in the fust quarter. 

If the early score gave the 
Jackets and their fans the impres
sion they were in for a lOth 
straight rout, they couldn't have 
been more wrong. 

Fighting for their playoff 
lives, William Penn summoned a 
huge defensive effort for the 
remainder of the game, stifling 

the high-octane Newark offense. 
The Jackets, however, also 

have a strong defense and it was 
its day to grab the spotlight. 

Newark's defensive unit liter
ally took over the game, scoring 
the last nine points by itself. 

Orien Harris tackled Kevin 
Edwards in the end zone to give 
Newark a safety and improve its 
lead to 9-0 with 6:57 to play in 
the second quarter . 

Before the half ended the 
Newark defense struck again. 
Drew Kisner intercepted a Felix 
Wilkins pass and made a nifty 
50-yard return down the right 
sideline and through traffic for 
another touchdown. The kick was 
wide and Newark led 15-0 with · 
3:47 to play in the second quarter. 

"Our defense won the game," 

See NEWARK,, 13 ... 
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Spartans win fifth state title Newark wins Flight A championship 
.... SPARTANS, from 12 
~am.: . Wilmin~lon Chrislian lin
f,hcd it' rc'lll;nlabk sc·a,llll \1 ith 
a 17-2 rc·cord . Haa' 'aid the team 
had a ~r,·at run at thL' end of the 
'ea,on~ "innim! ahoul a dnLC:Il 
g;unc, bcf<>re tl{c· d1ampion,hip. 

Haa' ,aid hi, 'quad 11 ill lo,c: a 
k\\ h·1 " ' llil>r, . hut has a niL-e: 
nuc·ku; fn>nl \\ hich I<> build fnr 
ne\t 'ea,nn . ··our J,.,·cpc:r Kc·1 in 
\\'argo i, nnl~ a 'oplwnwre. and 
\\C h011·c· him and pkllt\' of 
junior' t1> build an>und fur the 
·future·.· · H01a' ,aid . 

Spartan J.-c:c:pLT Akx Fa,·ciolo 

"a' air-tigh t in front of the 
Spartan lh'l and wound up with 
sc:,·c:n saves for the· \!ame. He and 
the: Spartan <kk~lse. kd by 
"' ec:pc:r Jared Hughart and half
hack Adam Flani\!all were: still\!¥ 
all dav S01timl"v ;7nd for the l!H71:
n01lllC:;lt. "' th~ ) shut out their 
opponc·nts in a ll three: gamc:s. 

Dd1latt.:i ' <.aid Fan:iolo 
playc:d hi ' best. at the: end or the 
' c:a,nn . .. He: made: >~llllc' remark
ahk >a' C:> a!!ainst C\·vark and 
Sallies. and a~ain todav he: made: 
'"lllc' more t ~n· ili c sa~· .:, in the 
hi~!!CSl ~atn~ o f the yel.tr. he 
,a ill. 

Hu\!art said he had a !!Ood 
timl' pl<.~ying in fi·ont of F<.~c:cioln . 
.. , , was a lot of fun playing this 
ye<.~r with all of these guys. the 
team rc:ally came: tngethc:r and 
playc:d grc:at dc:knse:· he: sa id . 

was what we were trying to 
do.·· 

DeMatteis said it kit !!rc:at 
winning five stale: champion~hips 
111 a row. 

.. It was a lot of hard work this 
yc:a r. hut all these: guys know how 
to do is win. and the oldc:r guys 
on the team ha ve done that 
remarkably we lL .. he suid. 

.... NEWARK, from 12 
Simpso n said. ..We got bi~ 
turnovers and they scored nine 
points . We gave up some 
yardage. hut we reall y d idn·t give 
up too many big plays:· 

With Newark seemi ngl y in 
control. momc:ntum hl'!!an to turn 
in the final moments ~r th l' sec
ond quarter. 

Seniors set example for state champs 

After Ki sner·s interceptio n 
return for th e touchdown . 
William Pen n - mostl y behind 
the runnin2 o f Wilkins- mounted 
its first d;iw of the ~ame. The 
Colonials picked up three con
sec uti ve first downs and were on 
the Newark 11-yard line w ith less 
than a minute to play. 

The Jackets· defense was able 
to thwart the dr ive hy forcing a 
fumble on a reverse play . .... SENIORS, from 12 

friend Dzielak calls Stuller tht! 
.. heart and soul.. of the Lt!am. 
.. He ·s a great player. and he 
always manage to score a big 
goal when we need it the most:· 
aid Dzielak. 

The pair have been teammates 
for about ten years. playing 
together in the Kirkwood Soccer 
League before and during their 
high school yt!ars. Dzielak said 
the two even decided to attend St. 
Mark·s together. to continue their 
friendship on and off the field. 

Spartan coach Tom 
DeMattei . now in his 15th sea
son at the school. c redited Stuller 
for being an integral part of the 
team·s offense this season and 
throughout his career. 

··i\dam scored 71 goals over 
his four years at St. Mark·s, only 
two shy of the school record et 
by Jason Dzielak. (Nolan ·s older 

brother). two years ago:· said 
DeMalteis. 

Flanigan has accompli shed 
something no other Spartan has 
achieved . He ·s been three times 
fir t team Al l-State in Delaware, 
and twice regional All-American. 

DeMalteis said Flanigan had 
e ight goals and ten assists this 
year. less production then his two 
previous seasons, but sti ll had a 
tremendous year. The coach said 
Flanigan played hurt this season, 
and was moved from forward to 
halfback. ..He was defin itely a 
rock back on defense," said 
DeMalteis . 

The addi tion of Nolan Dzielak 
continues a family tradition at St. 
Mark·s. 

Nolan ·s older brother Jason, 
was a former All-State player for 
the Spartans in the 90s . 

Nolan·s b laz ing speed and 
savvy about the game gave many 
oppo ing coaches a few extra 
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gray hairs over the past few sea
sons. Whenever the Spartans 
needed a goal to grab the lead or 
tally an insurance goal, Dzielak 
could be counted on to produce 
with the game on the line. 

Dzielak said hopes to continue 
his soccer career in college, and 
has narrowed his choices to four 
or five east coast schools. 

Last , but not least, was the 
contribution of keeper A lex 
Facciolo. 

DeMatteis said Facciolo prob
ably played his best soccer of the 
year during the stretch run 

and all throug h the playoffs. 
·'Alex has a way of rising to the 
occassion, and playing his best in 
the toughest games," he said . 
Coach DeMatteis summed up the 
contributions of his stellar 
seniors, " these guys deserve 
c redit for leading the team, and 
keeping them motivated over the 
course of the season.'· 

..We didn ·t take advan tage of 
all of o ur opportun 1!;es. 
Reynolds said. ·'If we could. vc 
scored before the half it could.ve 
been different. .. 

Nevertheles , the drive gave 
the Colonials hope as the second 
half began. 

William Penn took the second 
half kickoff and drove 56 yards 
for a touchdown. A 45-yard- pass 
from Wilkins to Jason Rogers 
was the big play of the march. 
Wilkins scored from five-yards 
out and then threw a successful 
two-point conversion pass to cut 
the lead to 15-8 with 7: 12 to play 

SUBSCRIBE TODAY! 

NEWARK POST 

737-0724 

Mh.,~C,,, C , . , .. 
/Pbiicco c~~~ 

Marlboro 
&All 

Major Brand 
Cigarettes 

PROVIDING CONVENIENT 
AND COURTEOUS SERVICE 

• Tobacco Products 
• Newspapers & Magazines 
• Cigars, Cigarettes & 

Chewing Tobacco 
• Pipes & Pipe Tobacco 
• Phone Card • Candy 
• Zippo & Major Brands 

of Lighters 

302-36S-7597 
Possum Park Shopping Ctr., Newark, Delaware 

Mon.-Sat.- 7 AM-7:30PM • Sun.- 7 AM- 5 PM 

302-777-7737 
Crossroads Shopping Ctr .. 

New Caslle, Delaware 
Mon.-Sat . . 9 AM- 6 PM • Sun. · Closed 

302-778-5670 
1904 Maryland Ave 

Canby Pk. Shopping Ctr .. Wilm., DE 
Mon .-Sat.- 9 AM- 6 PM • Sun. - Closed 

r-----------------------, 
I li ~>;., () r=r= ; 
I I I Any Skate Package or Accessories Over $50.0~ 
1 Good with coupon only. Expires 12/24/00. I 
L-----------------------~ r-----------------------, ! 1 t)% vr=r= : 
I Any Skate Package or Accessories Over $100.00 1 
1 Good with coupon only. Expires 12/24/00. I 
L-----------------------J 

t\t?'"'~C3 Sl\4 ''"'c t 
a!.~~fj 2 FOR 1 ADMISSION 1 .,,-\: 
l ' Buy 1 Admission & Get Second FREE (] 

on Wed., Nov. 22nd & Fri. Nov. 24th 
12:00-4:00 p.m. 

Skate Rental Additional 

Cli~ISTI~~~ 
Sl\4 Tl~~ CII:~TII:~ 

~t. ~7.1 • ,._ewar-k 
(.]C)~) .1~~47.1 

t-1()LIV4 ,_, ~1\4 TI~C7 t-1()UV~: 
Nov. 22nd -12 to 4 p.m. • Nov. 24th -12 to 4 p.m. 

Friday Evening Is an All Night Skate 
7 p.m. to 7 a.m. for 16 Years & Younger Only 

in the third quarter. 
Newark respo nded w ith it ' 

hi!!!!eSt non -scorin~ dri1·c: of the 
seZt~on. The J;u.:J.-et~ ran o rr a 1~ 
play dri1·e that "111 Dre\\ carry 
the hall nine time:\ . The: dril·e \\a \ 
ended by an inlc:rception. hut it 
took up the remaining time in the 
third qu a rt ~ r and too k so me 
momentum a\\ay from William 
Penn. 

Two fo urth-quarter mi , cue' 
(botched snap on a field goal 
altempt and a rumble ) allmv ed 
William Penn to ha1·L' one last 
ga<. p and the Culoniab \ Ce med 
poi<.ed 10 lake ad,·antage or it 
until Parkinson ·s interceptio n 
ended it. 

.. ! might be biased. hut l trul y 
believe vou sal\. the o. I and 

o. 2 -lc:ams in the ~tat e: :· 
Reyno lds said ... , take my hat o tT 
to a grea t Ne wark team . But r m 

al 'o wry proud o r my team and 
the e tlon they gave : · 

The drainin!.! victory lc:ft the 
Jackc:t<. only n1odc,tl y- celebra t
ing their co nference ch<.~mpi 
ooship and pe rft!ct regular sea
son. 

..we·re very proud to win r~ 
Flight A title.' . Simpson sam .. 
..We· re vc:ry proud to be I 0-0 affd 
to ha1·c go ne thro ugh fo ur 
\ traight unbeaten years in th~ 
conference. I heard no o ther team 
ha!-. done that. If that ·, the c<J . e, 
then it' <. pretty amaLing : · . 

Nc:\\ ark wi ll be jo ined in the 
tournament bv Ca~sar RodneY. 
Su\<.c:x Centra·! and Do ver in the 
Di,·i, ion l \late tournament. The 
Jackc:ts will hm. t the Riders. w o 
they heat ~8-0 earli.:r in the sea-
son ... 

ij' d ' 

).! ' ATHLETE OF THE WEEK 

ST. MARK's SocCER TEAM 
The St. Mark 's High soc

cer team won its fifth straight 
stale championship Saturay 
afternoon at Newark 's Bob 
Hoffman Stadium. 

The Spartans became the 

first team ever in the state to 
win fi ve soccer titles. 

St. Mark '. has not lost a 
game in state three year . 
They have won 40 of the ir 
last 41 games. 

r u 
·,~ 

Exclusi,;e Supplier of 

Tort·efazione 
Breakfast, Lunch· : 
& Dinner SpecialS' 

Italia Daily J' 
I· .. ' 

W ho le Bean Br·ewed 
Coffee & Espr·csso 
(l'ul• ·rll:lt•.<t<JfSt•aiiiP) 

Votetl Delaware's;·; 

Best Cafe 
by DPI111wre Today 

l'tl'o••· -Sa • 7 a.m. ·- f p.'nt.~ • Sun. 8 a.m. - 9 t•·•n. 
Nt"xf fo Nafional :; & I 0 • !102- &:; 1-1 !122 

ACCESSORIES FOR YOUR TRUCK, SUV OR VAN 

SLICER'S TRUCK 
ACCESSORIES 

SERVICE - INSTALLATION - ACCESSORY CENTER 

4101 Old Capitol Trail 
WILMINGTON, DE 19808 
(302) 994·9537 

773 s. DuPont Hwy. 
NEW CASTLE, 1119720 
(302) 838·411 0 

·' 
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Omega Patient Center opens 
~ Orne <>a Medical Laboratories e . 

opened a new blood test center rn 
ewark at 341 E. Marn Street. 
, Omega operates a tota l of 41 

blood test centers throughout 
East-Central Pennsy lvania and 
De laware . Omega acce pts all 
request slips. even if another lab
oratory or hospital is specified . 

Omega Centers collect speci
mens for a wide variety of med
ical laboratory tests. Free blood 
pressure c hecks are provided. 

Preventive health tests, such as 
cholesterol screeni ng are avail
able at low cost. After collection, 
specimens are then transported 
by Omega's own couriers to the 
main Omega laboratory. When 
the laboratory work is completed, 
results are delivered or elect roni
cally transmitted to the patient 's 
ph ysician. usually within 24 
hours. 

The Center is open from 7 
a.m. to noon, Monday through 

Friday, and from 7 to 10 a.m. on 
Saturday. No appointment is nec
essary. Omega accepts Medicare 
and most major insurances. 

Omega Medical Laboratories, 
a privately owned company, is a 
fully licensed medical testing 
laborato ry. The company serves 
over I ,500 physician clients and 
processes more than 1.75 million 
blood tests annually. The phone 
number is 454-8808. 

Samuel's Salon/Day Spa to open at the Mill at White Clay 
Samuel Boy le who grew up in 

)k wark re lllrned to build a new 
Samuel's Hair Salon & Day Spa 
on an unusua l site at the Mill at 
t~ hite C lay Creek to open in 
:200 1. 

Boyle left the urea in 1990 to 
op.: n ; hair alon in the country 
to" n of Galena. Md .. after work
iii~ in the Wilmington and 
Chadds Ford area a number of 
~ ~a r~ . In 1998 . he expanded 
across the tree t fro m the 
Maryland salon so he could also 
pro,:ide a day spa fac ility. 

Accord ing to Boy le. he is 
e:-.panding again - thi s time to his 

hometown of Newark. The two 
salons will work closely together, 
frequently sharing staff, to offer 
clients in both locations two dif-

. ferent beauty and health experi
ences. 

·'One in a location will have a 
relaxed country feel and the other 
a li vely city feel but with plenty 
of ameni ties to induce relax
ation," said Boyle. 

The Newark location wi ll 
overlook White Clay Creek 
where patrons can walk along the 
creek side trails or dine at a new 
Timothy ·s restaurant 

The Mill at White Clay is 

access ible from Interstate 95 , 
Route 896 and other major high
ways in Delaware and Maryland. 

Samuel's at Newark will be a· 
full service salon with cut and 
blow dry services, approximately 
10 worki ng station sas well as 
color stations and shampoo sta
tions, a Samuel's Oasis decorated 
in the California-style with lots 
of plants. skin care and nail care . 
"There wi ll also be a multi-ser
vice wai ting area overlooking the 
creek even though we are well 
known for our passion of being 
on time for appointments," Boyle 
said. 

TOP SALES PRODUCERS HONORED 
Prudential Fox and Roach Realtors honored each of the highest sales producers at a monthly "Breakfast 
of Champions." Featured are the Champion Sales Associates from the Delaware offices being congratu
lated by management for exceptional production during the month of July. 
Pictured (I to r) are: vice chairman Chip Roach; Don Facciolo, Brandywine; chairman Bill Fox; Mary 
Laskaris, Greenville; Trident mortgage consultant Becky Abel , Greenville; Michelle Wright, Bear; 
Manager Tom Cirbee, Brandywine; and regional manager Alan Reburn. Honored but not pictured were 
Nancy Pu-Chou and Melissa Fox, Newark. 
Prudential Fox and Roach Realtors , an independently owned and operated member of the Prudential 
Rea l Estate Affiliates Inc ., is the nation's six largest real estate company with services including mort
gage financing and title , property and casualty insurance through its affiliate, the Trident Group. 

Michelle Wright joins Prudential Fox and Roach Realtors Catholic Charities Inc. becomes reaccredited 
Prudential Fox and Roach 

R.:altors welcomed Michel le 
Wright to its Bear office as a 
'ales associate. Previously man
a2 .:r of in ve tor re lation for 
6,,·cnant Financial Services. he 
hao.; fi nance and real estate 
know ledge in the New Castle 
County real estate market. 
· An-acti ve member of the New 

Cast le County Board of Realtors, 
the Bear resident holds a bache
lor of arts degree in hotel/restau
rant management from Delaware 
State College . 

Prudential Fox & Roach 
Realtors , an independentl y 
owned and operated member of 
the Prudential Real Estate 
Affiliates Inc., is the .nation 's 

RNEYS 

229 E. Main St. 

• Criminal Defense 
• Family Law 
• Real Estate 
• Defense of Traffic, Criminal 

& Building Code Charges 
• Newark City Prosecuter, 

198Q-1994 

• Personal Injury 
• Real Estate 
• Wills and Estates 

Newark, DE 19711 

Join the team 
that makes the news! 

Chesapeake Publishing Corp., a respected, established 
local publishing company has an immediate opening .at 
the Newark Post, Rt. 40 Flier and the New Castle 
Business Ledger office in Newark for an 

OFFICE MANAGER • EOITORIAL ASSISTANT. 

• BUSY, INTERESTING POSITION. 
This is an imporwnt swff position rhar far exceeds rhe rradirional receptionist 
role! In addi r1on w answering phones and operating rhe "nerve center" of our 
bus~ newspaper offices , rhis key swffer plays a major role in rhe preparation, 
processmg, r~pesening and editing of imponant columns and sections of our 
popular newspapers. Schedule: Monda~ through Friday, 8:30 a.m. w 5 p.m . 

• POTENTIAL FOR GROWTH. 
A pleasant personality and basic office skills are necessary , bw rhe best candidate 
will complement these essential qualifications with a basic knowledge of ediunial 
procedures or rhe ability w learn rhem. No mmrer her or his background, rhe best 
candidate will be a person who lot•es serving his or her community, is organized 
and efficient in office skills , underswnds rhe newspaper business or is experienced 
in cus tomer service . We will select only a candidate who can successfully join our 
bus~ ream of newspaper professionals . Orhers have rrained in rhis position and 
mot'ed on w reponing and editing positions . 

• FULL--TIME, fULL BENEFITS. 
Our salary is competitive and our company benefirs are excellent , including group 
BC/ BS health insurance, life and disability insurances , vacation and sick leatlf , 
ruirion reimbursement and a 401-K plan . Employee-paid group denial insurance 
also is available. The Newark Post, The Route 40 Flier and New Casrle 
Business Ledger are published in Newark by Chesapeake Publishing Company, a 
chain of 50+ publications 1ha1 srrerches sourhward 10 Williamsburg, Va . 

• WILL CONSIDER )OB SHARING. 
This position easily could be "job shared" fry rwo qualified candidares . Two parr
arne employees could divide up the job's duties and responsibilities, one person 
working 8:30 10 l p.m. each weekda~ , rhe other 12:30 w 5 p.m. We're flexible 
because we want w hire rhe best candidate( s) w help us make our newspapers 
rhe bes 1 rhar rhey can be' 

• INTERESTED? INTRIGUED? 
Interviews t:~ill rake place soon1 Rush your resume and a cover Ierrer relling us 
why you're rhe best candidate fCJT rhis exciting slot on our ream w: 

James B. Streit, Jr. 
Publisher, Newark Post, Rt. 40 Flier, 
New Castle Business Ledger 
153 E. Chestnut Hill Rd. 
Newark, DE 19713 

fAX: 302-737-9019 

CPC Is AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 

six th largest real estate company 
with 58 sales locat ions and 3500 
associates serv ing the tri-state 
area. 

It provides mortgage financ
ing and title, property and casual
ty insurance through its affiliate, 
the Trident Group. 

Catholic Charities Inc . of the 
Diocese of Wilmingtqn was reac
credited by the Counci l on 
Accreditation for Children and 
Family Services (COA). 

Reaccreditation, which is 
required every four years, attests 
that an organization continues to 

JN~!!~!~Y~T 
fea~uring works by: 

Young, Rutter, Hassler, Billings, Thomas & Larkin 

• 
Sat., Dec. 16, 2000 • 7:30 PM 

Newark United Methodist Church 
Ticket.• at the door: A dva.nced ticket sales: 

' 12.00 - Adults '10.80- Adults 
'10.00 · Seniors & Students '9.00 ·Seniors & Students 

For further information call: (302) 998-7100 

r'l._ COMPLETE LANDSCAPING SERVICES 

l /il[i ii[IIIIIIIIJ Vista Low Voltage Lighting Systems 
,,

1
1J!I h. Paver Patios & Paver Walkways 

~'!~9.H Stone Walls & Stone Walkways 
• ... c • 

SALES • SERVICE • PARTS 

lllle ser11iee 
All Brands 

Install Now & save $$$ 
- ·liS VISA ,. - · 731-1660 

RAIN~ BIRD 

69 Albe Drive, Newark 
(Old Baltimore Pike Industrial Park) 

meet the highest national stan
dards and provides assurance that 
the organization is performing 
services which the collllllunity 
needs, conducting its operations 
safely and managing its funds 
effect ively and wisely. 

Diocese of Wilmington provides 
a variety of human service pro
grams des ig1'!ed to strengthen 
famil y re lati onships, care for 
childre n. and assist those Living 
in poverty throughout Delaware 
and the Eas tern Shore of 
Maryland. Catholic Charities of the 

OR 
~fJC~~f~~~~S~ERk~"6~~ J~C~r~~ 
. (410) 392-0502 OR (410) 392-8092 

" .. .WHERE WE TAKE YOUR CARES AWAY .. ." 

Caraway Manor is 
a newly renovated 
9 bedroom historic 
home in downtown 
Elkton,convenienty 
located near 
Union Hospital,the 
shopping district, 
picnic areas, etc. 

DON'T GET LOST IN LARGER FACILITIES: 
CHOOSE CARAWAY AND EXPERIENCE THE 

DIFFERENCE .... 
'QUALITY, COST-EFFECTIVE CAR E IN A FRIENDLY. 

HOME LIKE ATMOSPHERE .. .PROMOTI NG SAFETY, 
INDEPENDENCE. AND DIGNITY . .' 

Y 24 HOUR SUPERVISION BY QUALIFIED STAFF 
:1 ASSISTANCE WITH ACTIVITIES OF DAILY LIVING 

(SELF·CARE , TOILETING, MOBILITY) 
.,; NUTRITIOUS MEALS AND SNACKS 
,; MEDICATION ASSISTANCE ANDIOR MEDICATION 

ADMINISTRATION 
,; SOCIALIZATION. LEISURE ACTIVITIES 
t MONTHLY RATES SO'l'o LESS THAN LARGER 

FACILITIESII!I 

CELEBRATE JESUS! THE 
RFAsON FOR DIE SEASON! 

TON. INC. fEATURES 
. CJirlst'Um Cfiristm,as GIFTS AT ITS 
NEW fACTORY OUTlET STORE! 

• Meaningful Chris tmas gifts 
• Original Cards 
• Home Accents 

• Candles 

First Right, inside The Delaware Industria l Park off Rt. 72 (b:-tween 
Old Baltimore Pike and Rt. 4) in Newark. Open 10-5 M-Sat. 

TON, Inc. 645A Dawson Drive. 302-731-5722 

family R•staurant 

STOP COOKING AT HOME 
TillED OF COOICING AND TIRED OF DOING THOSE DISHES 

WELL HERE'S AN ANSWER: 
COME ]OIN US AT CHARLEY'S- WE COOK, WE WASH, 

You RELAX AND ENJOY AND SAVE MONEY 

DINNER FOR Two 
J~cfudes: Soup or Salad, Potato and Ve9etable, Be11era9e and Puddin9 

26 Entrees aflailabfe - Your choice $17.95 
1 705 Pulaski Hvvy., White Clay Shopping Center. Bear. DE I 970 I 

13021 836-4936 • 13021 836-6340 

Critters 
Watercolors and Acrylics 

of Toads and Insects 

Maine Lobster ................ $24.00 

MONDAY I THURSDAY 
Tableside Specials 

Your Meal Prepared 
Landscapes in Oils 

of Canadian Polar Bears 

Anttque Prints ... Olga Jewelry. .. Altamira Lamps ... 
Peter Willard Landscapes ... Jody Hoffman Pottery ... Unique Photo Frames .. 

«I'Jle Station Gallery 
Pike (Rt. 52) Geenville, DE 

302-654-8638 Sat. 10-3 

at Your Table 
(RI'}!;ular 

Historic Chesapeake City 
410-885-5040 

Toll Free 1-877-582-4049 
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Thanksgiving 
Worship planned 

Our Redee mt:r Lutheran 
Chruch is having a Community 
Thanksgiving Wor hip service on 
Thank giving Day at 9 a.m. All 
persons in the area are welcome 
to attend . On!anist for the service 
will be Jul i~ Hockersmith . The 
church is located off Route 4 at 
10 John on Drive near Augusta 
Drive in Chestnut Hill Estates, 

ewark . 

Thanksgiving 
Service 

Grace Presbyte rian Church. 
Pennington Street. Middletown. 
will be~having thei r Than giving 
Savice on Wednesday. N~v. 22 
at 7: 30 p.m. For more informa
tion. ca ll Re v. Bob Hart ing at 
378-39~ I . 

Stuffing trucks, 
not turkeys 

"Stuff-a-Truck .. is an all day 
evt:nt scheduled for ov. 24 at 
the Elkton Wal-Mart parking lot 
on Route ~0. A truck which is 
normall y used for training pur
poses \~ill be staffed by Cecil 
County Community College vol
unteers who will accept holiday 
gifts donated by community 
~vell-wi hers and shoppers. 

The donations wi ll be taken to 
Cecil Coumy's Help Cemer for 
distribution in time for Christmas 
and hould be in the form of non
perishable food . winter coats. and 
toys. Prizes for early gift-givers 
will be awarded and they can 
expect a visit from Santa. 

For more information call. 
~I 0-996-0260. 

DMV hours for 
Thanksgiving 

Delaware Divi ion of Motor 
Vehick faci li ties wil l be open for 
business 8 a.m. to 4 :30 p.m. on 
Wed. Nov. 22 . All DMV offices 
wi ll be c losed Nov. 23-24 in 
observance of the State ·s 
Thanksgivi ng holiday. DMY will 
resume rt:gular hours of operation 
on Mon .. Nov. 27. 

Scholastic book 
fair 

The Newark Day ursery and 
Ch ildren 's Center will host a 
Scholastic Book Fair beginning 
on Nov. 28, through Dec. l . The 
fair wi ll be open for ales from 
7:00 a .m. to 6:00 p.m. each day. 
This event encourages young 
reade rs by bringing them the 
newest titl es from more than !50 
publishers. Students. parents and 
teachers can find old favorites 
and the latest works by popular 
authors and illustrator . including 
Newberry and Caldecott winnerS. 

For more info rmation call 
73 1-4925 

Winteriest 2000 
Roa ting chestnuts. carolers. 

tree lighting, ice carving demon
st rations and much more will fi ll 
th is evenin!! with fun for the 
whole family. Fri .. Dec I with a 
rai n date of Dec. 2 from 6:00p.m. 
until 9 :00 p.m. on Main and 
Academy Streets in Newark. 

Donations of canned goods. 
new and unused toys and 7n one
tary donations will be taken by 
the Newark Area We lfare 
Comminee. 

For more in fo rmation call 
Newark Parks and Recreation at 
366-7060. 

The Gift Shoppe 
extends hours 

The Newark Senior Center. 
200 White Chapel Drive. will be 
keeping their Gift Shoppe open 
longer during the holiday season. 
Those hours are Monday through 
Friday from 9:30 a.m. to 3:30 
p.m., Saturday. Nov. 25 and Dec. 
2 from 9 a.m. to noo n and 
Monday. Nov. 13 and Dec. II 
from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. 

UNICEF holiday 
gift wrap project 

The De laware Fund for 
UN ICEF is seeking volumeers to 
wrap gifts or ca hier at its booth 
at Chris tiana Mall through Dec. 
24. Your gift of time to this fun 
and worthwhile project will help 
raise money for the world's need
iest children. Volunteers work 
fo ur hour shifts durin!! mall 
hours. Come as an individual or 
get a group together. 

For more informati on call 
Melora Davis 292-862 1. 

Santa Claus 
Express 

The Wilmington & Western 
Railroad will have tra in rides 
with Santa on Nov. 25-26. and 
Dec. 2-3. 9-10. andl 6- l7 . The 
train rides wi ll take place at 12:30 
and 2:30 p.m. each day. Adults 
ride for $ 10. and children ride for 
$7. Make re ervations by calling 
998-1 930 

2000 Christmas 
Spectacular 

Newark Parks and Recreation 
has scheduled a trip to New York 
City to see Rad io City Music 
Hall · ·'Christmas Spectacular .. 
on Dec. I departing at 6 :30 a. m. 
from Suburban Plaza on Elkton 
Road. After the show you will 
have free time in central 
Manhattan. The fee is $62 for 

ewa.rk residents and $65 for 
non-residents. For more info nna
lion. call 366-7060. 

"Wedge Winters 
& Wonders" 

The art i t Wynn Breslin pre
sents the Holiday Fine Art Show 
2000. The show will take place at 

NO\'D ti.IER 24, 2000 • N1-.11 \RK Po'it • P. \<,~- l !'i 

NEWARK PosT ·:· COMMUNITY 
Wynn Breslin's Studio/Gallery at 
470 Terrapin Lane in Newark on 
Dec. 2.3 9. 10 between 11:00 
a.m. and 3:00 p.m. Evening and 
weekday viewings, and contin
ued viewi ngs from Dec. 11-20, 
are by appointment only 731-
573 8 

Children's play 
coming to ·UD 

The Ken nedy Center 
Imagination Celebration Tour 
present "Alexander and the 
Terrible, Horrible, No Good. 
Very Bad Day, .. at l l a.m. and 4 
p.m. on Dec. 9 in Uni versity of 
Delaware's Mitche ll Hall o n 
South College Ave. 

Tickets are $ 10, $8 for U D 
Faculty, staff. alumni and senior 
c itizens. and $6 for UD student 
and children. They are available 
from noon to 5 p.m. at the 
Hartshorn Box Office on East 
Park Place. For tickets or more 
information call, 83 1-2204. 

Defensive Driving 
Courses 

The Delaware Safety Council 
has announced its upcoming 
schedule of Defensive Driving 
Courses which would give a min
imum 10 percent reduct ion in the 
liabiliiy port ion of their automo
bi le insurance policy for a three 
year period plus a three-point 
c redit on their dri ving record. The 
Basic Course consists of two ses
sions of three hour for the 
required total of six hours. Local 
areas are: Girl Scouts Council , 
501 South College Avenue, 
Newark on Dec. 4 and II ; 
DeiDOT, Route 7 , Bear on Nov. 
2 1 and 28 and Dec. 12 and 19: 
Hodgson' s Yo-Tec h, Old 896, 
Glasgow on Dec. 6 and ·13; and 
Artesian Water Co, Churchman 's 
Road on Dec . 4 and 6. All classes 
run from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. and 
the cost is $27 per student 
Advance registration is neces
sary. Call the Safety Counci l at 
654-7786. 

Snack with Santa 
Newark Parks and Recreation 

is sponsoring a Snack with Santa 
on Saturday. Dec. 9 from 9:30 to 
ll :30 a.m. at the George Wilson 

Center, New London Road, 
Newark. The cost is $2 at the 
door. For more information, call 
366-7060. 

Christmas tree 
sale for Lions 

The Christmas Tree Sale at the 
Brookside Lion's Club runs from 
Sat. Dec . 4 to Dec. 24 . T he 
Brookside Lion 's Club is a non
profit organization and all the 
profits from the tree sale go to 
Sight First or programs in the 

community. The Lion mascot 
will be there on the weekends and 
we expect a surprise visit from 
Santa. 

Refreshments also will be sold 
on the weekends at the sale site 
located at 390 East Chestnut Hill 
Road across from Shop Rite. For 
more information call Tom Boyle 
at 454-1 189. 

Chorale holding 
holiday concert 

The New Ark C horale's 

Christmas program, " Here we 
come a'caroling , Chri stmas 
scenes" with holiday music frot)1! 
the late 16th century to the pre-
ent wi ll be pe rformed on 

Saturday, Dec. 16. at the ewark 
United Methodist Church. Main 
Street, Newark. 

Advance tickets are $1 0, gen
eral admission and $9, seniors 
and students. Ticket at the door 
are $12 and $10. Call 998-7100 
for information and advance tick
ets. 

State Representative, Tom Boulden 

On behalf of my wife Kelly, our sons Zachary and Trevor and myself 

THANK YOU! 
To the residents of the 23rd District 

for their generous support on November 7th. 

With your continued support, I will work to serve your 
best interests in the Delaware House of Representatives. 

THANK YOU for the trust and faith you have placed in me. 
I will continue working diligently to improve 

the quality of life in our community. 

Best Wishes, 

?;~ 
Tim Boulden 

Paidfor by Frie11d.1· 11( Tim Bou/de11 Commillee ·Michael Bou/de11. Treasurer 

CONTRACT LIQUIDATOR 
312 South Dupont Hwy .. New Castle, DE 

(302) 328-7002. (302) 328-8888 . 
(Just: South of the Route 13 & Route 40 Split) 

6 PIECE COUNTRY PINE BEDROOM SET 
Includes: Dresser, ,llirror. Door Chest. Nigh !stand, Headboard & Footboard 

ADVERTISED ELSEWHERE fOR $1499. 
Sofa, Love, Chair, Coffee Table, 2 End Tables & 2 Lamps OAK FINISH 5 DRAWER CHEST 

NOW $868.00 

H0rse drawn carriage 
rides will benefit the 

WJBR Joy Fund. 

Enjoy a free trolley ride 
around the Plaza. 

NOW $599.00 

OAK& CHERRY 
CURIOS 

Starting at $148 . 
Also available in Black 
Lacquer & White Wash 

NOW $68.00 

OAK FINISH 4 DRAWER CHEST 

NOW $58.00 

3 PIECE QUEEN ANNE COFFEE & 
END TABLE SET 

NOW $78.00 

---
10 ~ ...... "4-~ ~ S f .-. , · - - Trolley Rides 

You may bring your own camera 
or purchase a photo with Santa. 

Children's Picture Takinq 
Fingerprinting Mr. & Mrs. Santa 
by State Police Rudolph & Frosty 

__ _ _ Community & Radio 
X- Station Participation 

Su WJER 1-z, J- EUvl, Carri~e R:~~ & Pictures 

Uvt. 1 - J f.-H-. --~ts Games . ~ 
k~~~~~~~N~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~· 

t 



Church [/)irectory 
For Changes or NeUJ Ads 

Call Phoebe Harris at 
410-398-1230 or 1-800-220-3311 

Fax 410_:398-4044 
Ad.deadline is Friday 
before the Friday run. 

Our' Redeemer Lutheran Church Unitarian 
''1;__/ 

_/ Friendto 
• Sunday School 8:45 am 
• Sunday Worship I O:OOam 
• Preschool f or 3 's & 4 's 

Universalist 
en n.:c a.m. '( Q 
Child Care:: & \ .., Ne\~ ark 

First Assembly of God 
Christian Education- Sun. 9:30am 
Worship - Sun. 10:30 am & 6:00 pm 

C.R.E.W. Youth -Sun . 6 pm 
Family Night - Wednesdays at 7:00 pm 

Rev. Alan Bosmeny 
For More Information, Visit Our Web Site at: www.EiktonFirst.org 

Or Call: 410-398-4234 
290 Whitehall Road, Elkton, MD 21921 

~!~ 

8~2~~ uu :_4 <4 . d e= i4 ~~- ~E 
Rev. Carl Kruelle, Pastor 

www.orlcde .org 

I 0 Jo hnson Rd., Newark (near Rts. 4 & 273 ) 

S . I I) aj~ Fe ll nw,h ipnf 

S unday SdH•n l ~ II -LO W ill a Rd . 
' ?/ ewark. DE 

Grace & Gratitude ~EARLY SERVICE 
( 3 O 2) 3 6 8 _ 2 g 8 4 ~;-; &._/h(i) You are invited to the new 

Speaker: Rev. Chute A at 8:30a.m. every Sunday Morning! ,_ _______ _........_.....,.;;;,;,; ..... _______ ---+------------1 JJJ. Begins Sun. Sept. 24th 

assembly 

1421 Old Baltimore Pike 
Newark, DE 

(302) 737-5040 
Highway Word of 
Faith Ministries 

t_an extension of Highway Gospe l 
ommunity Tem~)- West Chester 

Order of Weakly Services 
Sunday: Altar Prayer 

8 :30-9:00 .a .m . 
Morning Worship 

9 :00a.m . 
Wednesday: A ltar Prayer 

6 :30-7:00 p.m. 
Bible Enrichment Class 

7:00-8 :00 p .m . 

All services wi ll be held at the 
Best Western Hote l 

260 Chapmans Rd .. Newark, DE 
(across from Burlington Coat Factory) 

Mailing Address 
P.O . Box 220 

Bear. Delaware 1 9702-0220 

Pas tor Cart A. Turner Sr. 
F rrst Lady Karen B . Turne r 

For further information or 
directions please call : 

302·834-9003 

Advertise in the Rt. 
40& 

Newark Post 

CHURCH PAGES 
NEW ARK WESLEYAN CIIUR€11 

706 West Church Rd.- Newai'k. 
(302) 737-5190 

Sumb~ . dJottl - all ag~' ............................... 9:.10 a.m. 
\lorn ing \\1mhip ........... ............... .. ............ 10:.\0a.m. 

unda1 E1 ~ni ng .~J uh ,\ Yntnh .~c1i1 iti(, .... 6:.10 p.m. 

Handic-apped .-\treRsible .\'uroe1~· Prol'ided 
'mall Group B1ble 'tudie.1 ·throughout the 1reek 

== Pastor James E. Yoder III 

, \ I 1 
- ~~ 

Truth Chapel 
1.'\Jflmr-zn:F Christ's Abundant 

Life and Love 

Pastors 
Dr. Tom Berry 

Rev. Richard Beny 
Suuday Mumiug Worship 

I 0:30a.m. 
Hodgsou \ 'o-Tec/1 High School 

Bos. 896 across f rom Peoples Pla:a 
Glasumr Delaware 

Suuday Evening Service 
6:30p.m. 

315 Rhw Rd.: Elk rou . MD 
-110-398--1218 

\ 'isit our a»·ard H'inning web site at: 
http://users.dpuet.ll etlberr091 0/iudex.htm 

HEAD OF CHRISTIANA 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

1100 Church Road 
Newark, DE 

302-731-4169 
Rev. Christopher "Kit" Schooley 

SUNDAY SCHEDULE 
Church School 
Worship 

9:30AM 
11:00 AM 

EVANGELICAL 
PRESBYTERIAN 

CHURCH OF NEWARK 
308 Possum Park Rd. 

Newark, DE • 737-2300 
Sunday Services 
Worship ................... ..... ... .. .. 8:25 a.m. 
.................................... ....... ll :OO a.m. 
Sunday Schooi. .................. JO:OO a.m. 

Sun. morning worship: 8:00, 9:30 & 11:00 a.m. 

Join a faith community with a great past 
and an exciting future! . 

ewark 
nited 
ethodist 
burch 

~~l~4~~~ 
~'1JI •J 

c:7t J r'''1 Bible-Believing Church 

:J>rorreuive :}!raise an/?/(,-,/,~ 
wilh Co mmu nion 10:00 am 

Rev. Curtis E. Leins, Ph.D. 

loca,ed 1 1/2 mi les no rth 
of E lkton on Rt. 2 I 3 

Children ' s classes provided 

Church School fo r all ages at 9: 15a.m ., 
Nursery for 9:30 and 11:00 ;~.m. setVices, 

9:30 service broadcast on WNRK 1260A M 

Pasto r: Clifford A. Armour Jr. 

69 Eilst Main Stree t 
Newark, DE 19711 -4645 

phone 302 -368-8774 · www.n cwark·umc.org 

~ First Church 

~ Christ, ~fcientist 
48 Wes t Park Place , Newark 

Sunday Service & Sunday School 10:00 AM 
Wednesday Testimony Reading 7:30PM 
Public Reading Room 

Wednesday 6:00 PM - 7:20 PM 
Saturday 10:00 AM · 1:00 PM 

Care for young children during Wednesday & Sunday 

All Are Welcome 
www.fccsnewark .org 

Newark 1st Church 
of the Nazarene 

302-737-1400 
Pastor Bill Jarrell 

Worship Service 
& 

Sunday School 
9:30a.m. & 10:45 a.m. 

"Aicanzando a Ia comunidad hispana 
con el mensaje de Jesucristo. " 

DOMINGOS EN: 
Iglesia Grace - Calle 9 Esq. 
West, Wilmington, DE 
10 AM • Escuela Dominica! 
11 AM • Servicio 

MARTES EN: 
Iglesia Red Lion-Esq.Ruta 
7&71, Bear 
7:30 PM • Oracion y Estudio 
Biblico 

JUEVES: 
7:30 PM • Reunion de Celulas 

SABADOS: 
7:30 PM • Reunion de Jovenes 

Para mas informacion 
contactar: 

Telefono • (302) 836~5442 
Web site-
www .gbgm-umc.org/nuevavida/ 

E-mail - vidaumc@aol.com 
Pastor: Angel Marrero 

~t' 

/~ 

$ai.:t.ds 
C8aptiArcW.~rch 

801 Seymour Roa d 
Bear, Delaware 197 01 

1 · 302-322- 1 029 

Pastor Carlo DeStefano 
Schedule of Services 

Sunday School 9A5a.m. 
Morni ng Worship Service I I :OOa. m. 
Sunday El'eni ng Service 6:00p.m. 

Wednesday Prayer Meeting 7:00p.m. 
(N ursery Provided for all services) 

Home of the Fairwinds Christian School 

FIRST PRESBYI'ERIAN 
CIHJRCH 

292 \\'est ;\lain St. • Xcwark 
(302) 131-3644 

9:1111 .-\ M ......... Churc h School For .-\ 1/ .-\ges 
1/J:J/J A M .. ..... Worship Service 

Child Care Provided • Ramp Access 
7:1111 11. 111 ......... .. .. }r. & S r. llig h l'tmlh Groups 

l nf;uu K d1 il d rc·u 's :\urS<:r\' .\m ilabk 
Uu 111 p . lccl'ss /in · ll'lll'l'ld wirs 

Pastor: Rev. Dr. Stephen ·A. Hundley 

Associate Pastor: Rev. D Kerry Slinkard 

U([) The Episcopal Church Welcomes You I 
St. Thom as's Parish 

27b S. College Ave. al Park Place. Newark. DE 1971 1 
•3011 J6tH644 Church Otro c~ •9:00- 1 :00 \lon.· fn.l 
•302 366-0.! - 3 P.msh lntorn1.Hion Hotl inC" 
Sunday Worship and Education 
8:00.1.111. Hoh Euch.lfist. R1te OnP 
9: I ) .1 .m. Christi.m Educ.llion•,t ll .tg<'S• 
10": W .1 .m. lloh Euch.m.;.t, Rite T\\O .._\ Chilclren'c; 

\ \ 'ors.hip 1 '-urse.- r\ PrO\ idE'<.h 
5:30 p.m. lloh Euch.mst 
Youth Groups: lr Hd'l ;1t-U.lO p.m & S; H1sh ,Jt - ·~0 p.m. 

7/~t·N,·I. Tllom1' IJ./i·n ~, ·n. N1 ~for 
Tilt • Nt ·L /ohtJ HHI( J..m.lll. \ '•t.lf Wt t 1111 1'1 •11\ \lt••toH 

C hristi an Educa tion · 9 :30 am 
W orsh ip Service - I 0 :30 am 

Sunday Evening- 6:00 pm 
Wed . B ible Study/ Prayer - 7:00 p m 

Nursery Provided for all Services 
W e are loca ted ill 27-14 Red Lion Road 

(Route 7 1 ) in Bear, Delilwa re 1 9701 . 
For more iniormation about the 

C h urc h, Pledse all (302) 838-2060 

George W . Tuten Ill. Pastor 
Derald Gautier. Associate/Youth Pastor 

Sunday 
Suncl,l )' Schoo l ....... .. .. . .. 1 O:OOam 
Morning VVorship .. 1 1.30am 
Evening Worship.. .. ... 6:00pm 

Tu esday 
S\vord or" the Spirit ..... 7:30pm 

Friday 
Ev.>nge li ti c Serv i e .. .... .... 7: Opm 

Saturday Func ti o ns 
... ...... ..... ... ........ 9:00~1111Pr~tyer 

Men Ministrie s 1st S~1t. 
W o nlC:'n Ministrie~ 
Youth t'Vtinist r i e~ 

Sing le Ministries 

2 nd Sa t. 
J rd S,1 t. 
--lth S,1t. 

4 78 Geiss ler Pa rk, Suite G 
Rt. 4 0 , Bea r D E 1970 1 
302 838-0355 church 

302-838-6702 fax# 

Senior Pastors: 
Fre drick Purne ll 
Cla ra Purnell 

OGLETOWN 
BAPTIST CHURCH 

316 Red Mill Rd . - Newark, DE. 
(corner of 273 & Red Mil l Rd.) 

302-737-2511 
Pastor: Dr. Drew Landrey 

Sundnv Services: 
R:30~1 . m.- C<lnternpllrClry service 
ll .1 .rn.- T1·ad i tional St> r vice 
9:-15,, _,_ B ible Stu dy Fo r Al l A)-';l-'S 

Wed. Even ing FnrT•il y ct i v i ties 
5: 15- 9p.m. 

Sunday Schooi. .......................... .... 9:J5 am. 
Sunday Worship ...... IO:OO a.m. & 5:30p.m. 
Wednesday Family Night. .. ...... ..... 7:00 p.m. 

Adult Bihk Stmh. Rmal Ran!.!l'l"'. Youth&. R.1Jnh\1\" 

Sai'L' & Fun Ci1 i lUrL:n·.., \1 il;htr\ at ~ .1ch ... ~n il'L'. 
Qu~tlit: \ur-.a: pw·, itkU. 

Michael Petrucci, Pastor 
Ben Rivera, Assistant Pastor 

Visit us online at 
www .praiseassemblyonline.org 

Bear 
Community 

Church 
A place for people 

who need God. 

Bible Classes for all Ages: 9:45a.m. 
Praise and Worship: 10:45 a.m. 

33 I 0 Wrangle Hill Road 
832-2737 

bearcommunltychurch.com 

Pastor: Dave Moore 
Home: 302-836-8836 • dlmoore@aol. com 

RED LION UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 
At the corner uf Rb. 7 & 7 1 in l:le,1t' 

1.5 miles Sl1uth uf Rt. -10 
1545 Church Road Bear. DE 19701 

302-834-1599 

Sunday School 
Sunday Worship 

9:00a.m. 
10:30 a.m. 

www. form in is try. com/ 1970 1 rlumc 

Rev. John M. Dunnack. Senior Pastor 

SPIRIT & LIFE BIBLE CHURCH 
-'2 I-I ill top Rmod • E lkton, :\I 0 

Sunday 
R ev . . a nd i\ lrs . James Forhl'S 

W tws hi p & Bi b le Cla"s 
"S u per Ch urc h " for youlh 
(Sunda y Sdwol for a l l ages) 
P rayc1· 

10:30 AM T ucs d av 10: 00 Al\'1 
Teaching & Prayc...:r 

\ V cdncs da v 7:30 IJ I 
Prui:-. 1.! . T~aching 

P ra ise. Preac h in!..!. 
(Praye r fo r sick )-

5:30PM 
6 :30PM 

Words that I s peak unto y ou , they are S pirit and they are 
Li.f'e. John 6:63 

Everyone Welcome! For onore inf'urnuttiun. --ti41-3 9M-552 <J 

jesus Is Coming Back. 
WILL YOU BE READY? 

jesus Is Coming Like A Thief 
In The Night. 

WILL YOU BE READY? 3021 OLD COUNTY RD., liEWARK. DE. 
SUNDAY SCHOOL 10:00 Al\1 

W ATCH THEREFORE: FOR YE K~OI\ N T WHN MORNING WOR HIP 11 :00 AM 
HOUR YOUR LORD DOTH CO,\ I[" EVEN ING SERVICE 7:00PM 

M ATIHEII 2-1:-1 2 .\liD-WEEK ER\'ICE THL'R . 7:00 P~1 
" . .. A~D THE\ SHALL SEE THE SO.'\ Or Mrl~>. 
(OMI~G I ~ THE CLOUDS OF H [AV[N WITII Dr. W. Grant 'ielson ·Pastor 

410-398-2i3.1 
POWER AND GREr\T GLORY'' MATIH[IV 24:JU·t::==========~~--li 

JES US IS COMING BACK 
FELLO\' SHIP CH URCH 

Services every Sunday, 12:30 p.m. 

YWCA 
31 8 S. College Avenue 

Newark, DE 197 11 
Pastor Rev., Denise Lee 

F or more inform a[ion please 
ca ll : (302) 836-1 969 

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH 

Re v. Bruce Martin , Pastor •®• 
21 5 E. Del. Ave, Newark / ~ 
Phone: 3 02-368-4904 ';.o 6 .l 
Sunday: ·~ .... •" 

• Sunday School ....... 1 0 :00 AM 
• Worsh ip .................. 11 :00 AM 

C hild Care • Handicap A ccess 

Wednesday: 
• Fellows h ip Dinner .... 6 :00 PM 
• Bible Study/Yo uth .... 6: 45 PM 
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Warner Woodward 
Naudain, owned oil 
dompany 
: Newark area resident Warner 

Woodward died on Sept. 27 , 
2000. at home. 

Mr. Naudain. 83, was the pres
ident of Holl in2sworth Oil 
Company in Marshalton before 
retiring in 1980. 

He wa a second lieutenant in 
the Army during World War II. 

He was a li fe member of Red 
ay Creek Presbyterian Church 

Vilhere he was a deacon and an 
elder of the church. <1 member of 

ns of the American Revolut ion 
•• d an organizing president of 
tlie Huguenot Society of 
Delaware. 

-~ He is survived by his wife of 
54 years. Carrie L. Naudain of 
Hockessin: sons. Ray mond W. 
!'tludain and wife. Diane Jamail 
of Houston. Texas and Lynn B. 
Naudain and wife, Karen 
Coleman-Naudain of Hockessin: 
ai'ld 2randsons. 
• A~ memorial service wa held 

at Red Clay Creek Presbyterian 
Church. 

Sean Collins, land
scraper 

• Newark area resident Sean 
·-ousty .. Coll ins died on Sept. 27. 
2000. 

Mr. Co ll ins. 28. was a land
st:raper and a me mber of the 

ewark Moose Lodge. 
He performed skateboard 

~xhi bitions for Wooden Wheels 
Bicycle Shop in ewark. 

He is survived by parents. 
Roland and Nancy Collins of 
Sherwood Park: sisters. Rona 
Lam of Grendon Farms. Beth 
Newcomb of Deacons Walk. 
Dawn Jen nin2s of Rutherford, 
and Gwen Cichocki of Villa!.!e of 
Lindell: nieces: nephews- and 
fri ends . 

A service was held at McCrery 
Memorial Chapel. 

James L. Whitlock, 
Chrysler worker 

Newark area resident James 
Leroy Whitlock died on Sept. 27 . 
2000. at the Christiana Medical 
Center. 
: Mr. Witlock. 62, was born in 

Elkton . Md. He grew up and 
\ ent to school in Cecilton . He 
\ orked for Chrylse r on the 
aSsembly line until he retired in 
l!J95 after 28 years. 
: He was a member of the Loyal 

Order of Moose in Middletown. a 
1-iiember of UAW Local # 11 83 
and was a member of the 
Middletown Volunteer Fire 
Company. 
• He is survived by his wife of 

:D years, Donna Mae Whit lock: 

; :Make the news 
:• Proud of someone in m11r 
familY .? We'd like to telt"vour 

1 }rienc/s and neighbors' . 
I Fonmrd Your typewrillen 

press releases. including dav 
and ePening phone numbers, 
to: Peoplenews. Newark 
:f'ost. 153 £. Chestnut Hill 

, Rd., Ne11-urk, DE J9713;fac
• imile 737-9019. 

I •. 
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~i~n Out~ut ~ower Blower~ 
•• P ATENT PENDING DESIGN 

• A ERODYNAMIC 

COMPUTER-DESIG NED 

IMPELLER 

• 3 LARGE PNEUMATIC 

TIRES 

• 5 YEA R LIMITED 

: WARRANTY 

! SPLIT DISCHARGE 

: D EFLECTOR ELIM INATES 

B LOW-BACK 

~ HEIGHT ADJ USTABLE 

H ANDLE 

• A SIZE FOR E VERY NEED 

~ewark Mower Center, Inc. 
69 Albe Drive 

Newark, DE 19702 

(302) 731-2455 

~BiowsA~~Y 
: ..-the· co~petition· 

0\'DIIlER 24, 2000 • NE\1'.\RK Pos 1 • P.lt ,J·. 17 

NEWARK PosT •:• OBITUARIES 
daughters. Li sa Aldridge and 
Carol Whitlock. both of 
Middletown and Brenda 
Armstron!.! of Earle vi lie, Md.: 
brothers, Charles Whitlock and 
Robert Whitlock, both of 
Middletown and William 
Whitlm:k of Florida: sister. Mary 
Dixon of Middletown: !.!randchil
dren and a 2reat 2randc~hild . 

A se rvic~ was ~he ld <Jt the Zion 
Church. 

Frances 
Goldsobough, AAUW 
president 

Newark area resident Frances 
Richards Goldsborough died on 
Sept. 28 . 2000, at hon;e 

Mrs. Goldsborough graduated 
from the University of Delaware. 
She al so attended Columbia 
University. 

She began her teaching career 
in Dover and later taught at Mt. 
Pleasant Hi 2h Sclwo l in 
Wilmington. During World War 
II. when her husband entered the 
service in the Pacific Theatre. she 
assumed control of his real estate 
business. 

dent in their history in 1950. 
She was also on the Board of 

Directors of the YMCA and the 
Gi rl s Club of Wilmil1!.!ton. She 
was involved with the Green 
Show at Christ Church Christiana 
Hundred and the Wilmington 
Flower Market. 

She is survived by her son. 
Richard Goldsborough and wife. 
Sandy of New York City, N.Y.: 
dau2hter. Jane G. Hinkson of 
Wil~nington: and 4 grandchil
dren . 

Services were privately held . 

Chauncey C. Smith, 
World War II Army 
veteran 
. Newark resident Chauncey C. 
"Chan" Smith. died on Sept. 29. 
2000. at Christiana Hospital. . 

Mr. Smith. 79. had been a 
machine operator at Motor Wheel 
in Newark until he retired in 198 1 
after 16 years of service. 

He worked part-time and fu ll 
time <JS a cashier for Pathmark in 
Newark and Wilmington for 15 
years. retiring in 1983. 

Mr. Smith was a U.S. Army 
Air Corps veteran of World War 
ll. stationed in Panama. He was a 
member of the First Church of 
the Nazarene. Newark. 

Md.: four 2randchildren and two 
great grandchildren. 

A service was held at Spicer
Mullikin Funeral Home. 

Donald T. Smith Sr., 
educator 

New<:~rk resident Donald T. 
Smith Sr. died on September 27. 
2000. at Christi ana Hiospital. 

Mr. Smith. 76. taught school 
for-i I years for the Cecil County 
and Newark public high schools . 

He attended the University of 
Delaware football games for 30 
consccuti ve years. 

He is ~ urvived by his wife of 
50 vcars. June J. Smith of 
Newark: son. Donald T. Smith Jr. 
and wife . Jeanne of Calvert. Md.: 
daughter. Mary Beth Smith of 
Richmond. Va. and seven grand
ch ildren. 

A serv ice was held at Robert 
T. Jones and Foard Funeral 
Home. 

Vivian Brown, head 
nurse at Wilmington 
General Hospital 

Newark res ident Vi,·ian M. 
Brown died on Sept. 27. 2000. at 
Churc hman Village 1ursing 
Center. 

Llangollen Garden Club, and a 
form~r member of Our Lady of 
Fatima Church. 

She is survived by son. 
Timothy of Delaware City: 
2randchildren: friends and distant 
;elatives. 

A services was held at the 
chapel at Gracelawn Memorial 
Park 

Frances Beldyk, 
Holy Family Church 
member 

Bear resident Frances Beldyk 
died on Sept. 28. 2000. in Arbors 
of New Castle. 

Mrs. Beldyk. 86. wa a home
maker. She was a parish.ioner of 
Holy Family Church where she 
belon2ed to the Altar Society and 
sang i'T! the choir. · 

Previously, she was a member 
of St. John ·s Holy Angels Church 
where she also sang in the choir. 

She is survived by sons, 
Richard M. Beldyk and wife , 
Marie of Bear and Alan W. 
Beldyk and wife, Karen of 
Chadds Ford. Pa .: daughter, 
Jeannie Beldyk-Byers and hus
band. Jim of Bear: brother, Alex 
Parastino of· Al lentown, Pa.: 
grandchildren and great grand
children. 

She managed seve ral large 
apartment complexes for the fed
eral government. as well as run
ning the day-to-day operations of 
the business. 

She remained active in the 
company until it was sold in 
1989. She joined the American 
As ociation of University 
Women (AAUW). becoming 
treasurer from 19-13-1 946 . She 
was elected the youngest presi-

He is survived by his wi fe of 
50 years, Martha E. (Keyser) 
Smith: sons. David C. Smith of 

Mrs. Brown. 89 . was the head 
nurse at the Wilmington General 
Division in the anesthesia depart
ment. Durin!.! World War II. she 
was solely ;esponsible for run
nin !.! th e unit. 

A Mass of Chri . tian Burial 
was held at Holy Family Church. 

Richard Edwin 
Gardner, systems 
analyst at DuPont 

ewark and William T. Smith of · 
Perryv ille . Md.: brother, Edwin 
A. Smith of Bayview. Md .: sister. 
Louisa Cameron of Ri sing Sun. She was twice president of the 

SIZI~ 
7 • x12' BROWN INDOOR/OUTDOOR OLEFIN $59 -·~· 

12'X12' BROWN MULTI lEVEL LOOP OLEFIN 
9 'X12' MULTI-BROWN LEVEL LOOP OLHIN $89 -·~· 

12'XB' BROWN TEXTURE HVLON 
rx12· TAN/WHITE lEVEL LOOP OLEFIN $69 -·~· 

12'XB' DARK GREEN TEXTURE HVLON 
9 • x12' TAN LEVEL LOOP OLHIN $79 -·~· 127XB' D.ARK GRHN T£XTURE HVLON 
9'X12' BROWN-MULTI lEVEL LOOP OLHIN $89 -·~· 10'XB' BROWN TEXTURE HVLON 
7 2 X12' BROWN TEXTURE NYLON $89 -·~· 

12'X16' TAN/WHITE LEVEL LOOP OLEHN 
9'X12' TAN/WHITE COMMERCIAL LOOP OLHIN $90 -·~· 12'X15' BLK/PURPLE lEVEL LOOP OLEFIN 
9'X12' BEIGE TEXTURE HVLON $140 -·~· 

12'X12' BEIGE TEXTURE NYLON 
12'X9' GREY TEXTURE NYLON $99 -=~~- 12'X12' BEIGE TEXTURE NYLON 
12'X9' DARK RED TEXTURE NYLON $99 -=~~- 12'X16' BROWN MULTI LEVEL LOOP OLEFIN 
12'X9' DARK BLUE PINDOT NYLON $109 -=~~- 12'X15' BROWN MULTI LEVEL LOOP OLHIN 
12'X9' WHITE Tf:XTURE NYLON $99 -=~~- 12'X15' BEIGE TEXTURE NYLON 
12'X9' DARK GREEN LEVEL LOOP OLEFIN $99 -=~~- ll7 X15' BLUE MULTI LEVEL LOOP OLHIN 
108 X12' GREEN COMMERCIAL LOOP OLEFIN $99 -=~~- 12'X12' GREY MULTI LEVEL LOOP OLEFIN 
12'X9' T.AN COMMERCIAL LOOP OLEFIN $99 -=~~- 12'X12' GREY MULTI LEVEL LOOP OLEFIN 
12'X9' DARK GREY KANGABACK OLEFIN $99 -=~~- 12'X147 BLACK Tf:XTURE NYLON 
12'X9' GREEN/WHITE BERBER OLEFIN $89 -=~~- ll'X15' BEIGE Tf:XTUR£ NYLON 
12' X9' BROWN MULTI LEVEL LOOP OLEFIN $89 -=~~- 12' X15' GREEN/BLACK LEVEL LOOP OLEFIN 
9'X15' BURGUNDY TEXTURE NYLON $140 -=~~- 12'X156 DARK GREEN LEVEL LOOP OLEFIN 
12'X12' BLACK PURPLE lEVEL LOOP OLEFIN $160 -=~~- 12"XB7 OLIVE GREEN Tf:XTURE NYLON 
12'X12' TAN/WHITE LEVEL LOOP OLEFIN $160 -=~~- 12'XB' GREY MULTI LEVEL LOOP OLEFIN 
12' XB' GREEN-MULTI lEVEL LOOP OLEHN $109 -=~~- 12'X13' OLIVE GREEN TEXTURE HVLON 
12'X12' GREEN MULTI LEVEL LOOP OLEFIN $109 -=~~- 12'X14' BRIGHT Rf:D TEXTURE HVLON 
9'X12' BEIGE T£XTURE NYLON $89 -=~~- 12'X14' DARK BLUE TEXTURE NYLON 
8 8 X12' BEIGE T£XTURE NYLON $89 -=~~- 12'X145 LITE GREY TEXTURE NYLON 
12'X12' BROWN MULTI LEVEL LOOP OLEFIN $109 -=~~- 13' X14 2 BEIGE T£XTURE NYLON 
12'X12' BEIGE TEXTURE NYLON $160 -=~~- 12'X15' DARK GRHN Tf:XTURE NYLON 
10'XB' BLUE/WHITE SCULPTURE NYLON $BO -=~~- 13' X14' TAN SCULPTURE NYLON 
107 X17' TRUBLAZE PINDOT HVLON $580 -~~- B7X15' TAN SCULPTURE HVLON 
12'X12' TEAL LEVEL LOOP OLEFIN $150 -~~- 102XB' TAN TEXTURE NYLON 
8'X12' LITE GREEN COMMERCIAL LOOP OLEFIN $120 -~~- 13'X15' BURGUNDY TEXTURE NYLON 
12'X126 DARK GREEN lEVEL LOOP OLEFIN $160 -~~- 12'X15' TAN TEXTURE HVLON 
9'X12' MULTI-COLOR RUBBERB.ACK OLEFIN $129 -~~- 12'X16' WHITE Tf:XTURE NYLON 
12'X17' 0 BROWN INDOOR/OUTDOOR OLEFIN $120 -~~- 12'X17' PEWT£R LEVEL LOOP OLEFIN 

Newark resident Richard• 
Edwin Gardner died on Sept. 28.: 
2000, at home. • 

Mr. Gardner was born in! 
Rochester, N.Y. on May 17.: 
1928. Before retiring, he wa a: 
systems analyst at DuPont. • 

He is survived by hi s wife of: 
53 years. Geneva Gardner of: 
Newark: son. Scott Gardner of • 
New Gloucester, Maine: daugh- : 
ter, Lynda Gardner Hanlon of' 
Elkton. Md.: and sisters. Gladys~ 
Thomas of Lock Haven, Pa .. ; 
Irene Callahan of Rochester, N.Y. 
and Jean Fennessy of Leucadia.~ 
Calif. : 

Services were privately held. ! 

M. Elizabeth Taylor, · 
homemaker 

Newark resident M. Elizabeth : 
·'Libby'' Taylor died on Sept. 29. : 
2000, at home. : 

Mrs. Tay lor, 81. retired from• 
Avon in Newark after 21 years.! 
She was a homemaker. : 

She is urvi ved by daughter. : 
Dori Carrow and husband . Bill • 
of Chesapeake City. Md. : son. : 
Jerry E. Taylor of Newark; broth- ! 
ers, Alfree Nabb and Charle • 
Nabb. both of Middletown: sis- : 
ters , Edna Douglas of, 
Middletown. Helen Collin or: 
New Castle: one grandson: one• 
granddaughter m;d one great: 
granddaughter. : 

Services were held Daniel 
and Hutchison Funeral Home. 

$109 -~~-$109 -~~-$99 -~~-$109 -~~-$109 -~~-$180 -~~-$180 -~~-$99 -~~-$99 -~~-$169 -~~-$129 -~~-$180 -~~-$199 -~~-$129 -~~-$129 -~~-$220 -~~-$180 -~~-$170 --z-~• 
$!90 -~~-$190 -":7~-
$129 -":7~-
$169 -":7-s-:» 
$180 -":7~-
$180 -"7"~-
$160 -"7"~-
$119 -"7"~-
$129 -"7"~-
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$150 -":7~-
$190 -"7"~-
$129 -"7"~-
$149 . -'"7~-
$210 

----~-
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• 
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12'X12' GREEN/WHITE BERBER OLEFIN $160 -~~- 12'X176 RED/YELLOW COMMERCIAL PLUSH HYLON$189 

----~-12'X12' BEIGE Tf:XTURE NYLON $150 -~~- 12'X15' INDIGO BLUE INDOOR/OUTDOOR OLEFIN $229 -s-:.-s-:. 
12'Xll8 MAGENTA COMMERCIAL PLUSH HVLON $140 -~~- 12'X175 GREEN/WHIT£ BERBER OLEFIN $210 

----~-13' Xll' ·LITE GREY TEXTURE NYLON $89 -~~- 12'X16' MOCH.A TAN T£XTURE HVLON $190 

----~-ll'X15' BRONZE TEXTURE NYLON $180 -~~- 12'X1710 BROWN T£XTURE HVLON $199 

----~-12'X12' BEIGE Tf:XTURE HVLON $160 -~~- 12'X18' DARK BLUE Tf:XTURE NYLON $210 ----~-12'X12' BLUE MULTI-TONE HVLON $160 -~~- 15' X167 DARK BEIGE T£XTURE NYLON $189 """'S--~. 
12'X12' GREY TEXTURE NYLON $BO -~~- 15'X169 LITE GREY Tf:XTURE NYLON $219 

----~-12'X12' DARK GREY KANGAB.ACK OLEFIN $BO -~~- 15' X15 8 BURGUNDY T£XTUR£ NYLON $210 

----~-12'X12' GREEN/WHITE BERBER OLEFIN $109 -~~- 152 X19 2 D.ARK GREEN Tf:XTURE NYLON $210 

----~-12'XB' BROWN/MULTI lEVEL LOOP OLEFIN $109 -~~- 12'X17' PEWTER LEVEL LOOP OLEFIN $210 

----~-



BASSETT, BROSIUS & DAWSON 
Personal Approach to 
Financial Planning 

n the world of financial planning Bassett, Brosius & 
Dawson, Inc., fills a unique niche. The Wilmington firm, 

serving clients for almost twenty years, has built a solid repu
tation of providing good old-fashioned service, while at the same 
time moving head first into the twenty-first century as technology 
has rapidly changed the financial investment and consulting 
environment. Vice President Frederick J. Dawson (ChFC, CLU)*, 
states, "We recognize technology is cre~ting an ever changing 
environment, but the one constant that, remains is the personal 
relationship with each and every client .we enjoy here." 

The present financial investment landscape 
is dynamically changing, 

The present financial 
investment landscape is 
dynamically changing, espe
cially as the larger broker
age firms are consolidating 
and buying up the smaller 
local firms . Amidst the 
ever-changing scenery, Fred 
says, "We're proud to be 
able to serve our clients 
without any conflicts of 
interest. We are an inde
pendent contractor through 
Raymond James Financial 
Services, Inc. As such, we 
have the ability to provide 

reducing financial products 
and services, without any 
special incentives, require
ments , or special expecta
tions of having to offer any 
of Raymond James proprie
tary products." It is under 
this structure that Fred, 
along with his son Brian D. 
Dawson (CIMC)*, are able 
to offer clients unbiased 
options and alternatives 
after they have completed 
an in-depth evaluation of a 
client's current financial 
situation, including deter-

our clients with almost mining financial objectives 
unlimited choices of invest- and setting specific goals 
ment, insurance, and tax and risk tolerances. 

'( ;t n f morning, Bas. ett, Brosius & Dawson, 
• \ k" II I 'II \ nn ·p ·a ·mg ... 

.. , i: th · "" ' •er a call r receives, instead of press 1 for this 
dt'l artm ·nl, or pr s 2 for another department. This is part of 
tlw lt'l st1nal zed service the employees at Bassett, Brosius & 
l'·' '.'tmlwli e in. However, for those ,of you who prefer a more 
tNhUt)lugu·aUyadvanced form of communication, interested 
l'MI t•s ''t n ah ays logon to their recently developed website at 
'\ '· .hl tli h.:. om", and communicate via the internet and E-mail. 

n addition to 

Fred Dawson 

- ~ nother aspect of Fred Dawson's profession is the amount of 
community and professional organizations he has been able to 

participate and volunteer in. Fred says, "Part of being a Financial 
Planner is having the abiljty to help people and being a part of several . 
diverse community and professional organizations is just a natural 
extension of that theme." Fred continues, "I think at one time I was 011 

the board or a member of twenty-two different organizations at the 

same time." Fred is presently the Delaware Chapter President of The 
Society of Financial Service Professionals (SFSP), a national organization 
of financial services professionals, an active board member of The 
Christina Educational Endowment Foundation, and The Historic Red 
Clay Valley Incorporated, a non-profit organization that owns and 
operates The Wilmington & Western Railroad. He is past President of 
The Newark Rotary and The Kennett Symphony Orchestra Board. Fred 
has also been published locally, nationally, and internationally hundreds 
of times and has made several guest appearances on CNBC, as well as 
having hosted "The Wall Street Wrap-Up Report" on "First State News" 
for almost six years, and his own radio show. Moreover, he is a frequent 
guest speaker at many organizations and events. 

BASSETT 
BROSIUS 
DAWSON 

1011 
Centre Road 

Suite 308 
Wilmington, 

DE 19085 

Phone 
(302) 999-9330 

( .~ • nlik;;,Ost linanciitl planning lirffis, Baooett, Bnialus &.na- has 
ti/ ~heir o~,~~torney, Harriet (ftblly) Lang Chappell ( JD, CFP)* on 

February of 2000 after 
almost nine years in the 
banking industry. Brian 

Brian Dawson recently obtained his first 
professional designation, (CIMC, Certified Investment 
Management Consultant), and will begin working on his second 
(ChFC, Chartered Financial Consultant) shortly. As Brian 
states, "The CIMC curriculum has given me an in-depth· under
standing of privately managed portfolios, which is a large part 
of what we do for clients here." In addition to bringing his 
banking background, Brian has been instrumental in updating 
the firm's computer system, setting up the new company web
site, and helping identify other new efficiencies within Bassett, 
Brosius & Dawson's business structure. Brian states," It's been 
tremendously challenging to learn so much in such a short time 
frame, but very rewarding once you know you've helped a cli
ent as a result of that knowledge." 

' 

f; Sheh~ the ability to advipe dien~~on the oftentimes intricate legal 
,, ' ' ·-;: --~ '7 . .... · .~ .·" ~ ~<-~- .• • 

. aspects of estate ,plannirig ·, will·preparation, and trust structuring. Holly 
. : actively part,icipates fn client meetings and is an invaluable added 

·resource to the firm's clients. The availability of Holly's services along 
with the other benefits at Bassett, Brosius & Dawson, certainly lends 
credibility to Fred's assessment, "We're a one stop shop for financial and 
investment consulting services." 
At Bassett, Brosius & Dawson Inc., being an independent financial 

services firm translates to assisting serious investors in a full-range of 
financial and estate services in the accumulation and preservation of 
wealth. As Fred sums up, "We help our clients plan for their financial 
future, especially retirement. We develop retirement plans for business . 
owners, and we help high net worth investors keep their money from the 
ravages of taxation and inflation." Whether it's an individual, pension 
plan, retirement plan, trust, endowment or foundation, the staff at Bassett, 
Brosius & Dawson has over seventy-five years of combined experience in 
helping to accumulate, preserve, and transfer a client's life's work of 
wealth accumulation, to ones loved ones or favorite charities. They can 
do the same for you! 

*ChFC - Chartered Financial Consultant/CLU- Chartered Life Underwriter 
*ClMC- Certified Investment Management Consultant 
*CFP- Certified Financial Planner 
*Disclaimer - Securities Offered Exclusively Through: Raymond James Financial Services Inc., Member NASD/SIPC 
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Real Estate & · ClasSified 
::.'Avatar' has a 
:)great country lo.ok 

The Avatar uniquely combines 
'the look of wood and river rock to 

~ wve "country style" a whole new 
· ·look. Half moon windows over the 

:garage doors, the upstairs dormer, 
:and the front windows provide a 
:great curb appeal. The gracious 

lines of the 2,013-square-foot 
Avatar, along with the 1,966-
square-foot unfinished basement, 
provide for opportunity to expand 
as the family grows. 

The entry of this home has 
etched glass on one side and the 

4Landmark 
6AADesi~s 

INC. 

GARAGE/SHOP 
23'4 X 24'S 

AVATAR 
-00.010--

PAOO 

I 
UP 

BED2 
13'0X 10'6 

BED3 
13'0X 10'6 

AVATAR (00-01 0) 
OVERAU. DIMENSIONS: 61 '-0' X 68'-0' 
LIVING: 2013 square feet 
UN FIN BASESMENT: 1966 square feet 
GARAGE: 607 square feet 

·~ 

Newark Post and Route 40 Flier 

security system control box on the 
other. A great room and formal 
dining room are open tri the 
kitchen. A rear comer kitchen con
tains as many amenities as possi
ble. 

Facing the great room is a long 
eating bar. An appliance center in 
one corner under the cabinets and 
a lazy susan in the other add to 
the conveniences. The dual sink 
has a trash compactor on one side 
and a dishwasher on the other. A 
garden window over the sink looks 
out into the backyard. 

Skylights have been used 
throughout this spacious home. In 
the rear corner of the great room 
is a raised gas fireplace with an 
entertainment center over it. 
Stairs to the basement are located 

Contemporary in Rustic 
private setting. 3 BR, 3 BA, 2 
fireplaces , 2 car garage all on 
an acre + lot facing the water. 

$172,000 
Call the 

REAL-TRUST-ASSOCIATES 
SALES TEAM 

~.t(! ... ::::u_-f. ... t/:::~(2 

Now offering townhomes with 9' first floor 
ceilings, up to 3 bedrooms, 2 I / 2 baths, 
Garage or full daylight base ment. Plus 

4,000 se ttlemen t help! Models open 11-6 
daily, Mon. 12-6, Closed Wed. & Thurs. 

·~Creek 
Jim Riley 

800-650-2727 ~ 

in the great room as well. 
Two bedrooms separated by a 

full bath make up the right side of 
the Avatar. Each bedroom is spa
cious and well lit by large win
dows. There are two linen closets 
convenient to each room. The 
water heater is tucked way in a 
closet in this area also. 

Completely across the home is 
the master suite, isolated from the 
other two bedrooms. The rear of 
the suite is a large bathroom with 
a vanity, "his and hers" sinks, a 
huge walk-in closet, a private area 
for the toilet, and an oversized tub 
and shower. A door off this room 
opens onto the patio that runs 
across the back of the Avatar. 

On the other end of this unique 
suite is an exercise/theater room, 

3 BR, 2 l/ 2 BA 2 story in Excellent 
condition. Dining rm. , Florida rm., 
2 car attached garage, full bsmt., 
study, 12xl2 deck, home warranty 
and more. S-785 MLS#l300729 

(800) 543-3276 01' 

~ (302) 653-9291 
.._ Prudential 

Emerson a co. Real Estate 

109 COULSON DR., RISING SUN, MD 
JUST REDUCED • $192,910 

New Construct ion nearing 
completion. 4 BR , 2 1/2 BA, 2 
car garage, full bsmt, stone gas 
burn ing FP, 1 + acre, deluxe 
Master Bath . 6 mi from 1-95 in a 
small community of 2 story 
Colonial Gemcraft Homes. 

DALE THOMPSON 
GEMCRAFT~HOMES 
SffiiNG A STA~DARD OF EXCELLENCE IN HO.~\E BUILDING 

1-888-705-8420 @ 

NORTH JUST 

Exceptional duplex floor plan, 2 
suites w/ full baths & 2 BR, 1 car 
garage, 3 full BA, overlooking fairway, 
slider in bsmt, 3 full floors of living 
space. Master suite on 1 floor, huge kit. 

DALE THOMPSON 
'G'EMCR4FT~HOMES 
SmiNG A STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE IN HOME BUILDING 

@ 

complete With an entertainment 
center. French doors open into the 
great room, providing easy access. 
To the back of the exercise room: is 
a full utility room with sink and 
room for a freezer. A door to the 
two-car garage opens at one end. 
A long workbenc4 has been pro
vided for the weekend do-it-your
selfer. 

For a study plan of the Avatar 
(00-010) send $24.95 to Landmark 
Designs, 33127 Saginaw Road 
East , Cottage Grove, OR 97424. 
Specify plari name and number for 
study plan. For a collection of plan 
books, send $20.00 or save by 
ordering the study plan and collec
t ion together for $34.95. For faster 
processing, call 1-800-562-1151. 

2 BR, 2 l / 2 BA Condo at Villaxe of 
Garrison Lake with dining rm., ramily 
rm., 2 decks, utili ty room, completely 
remodeled, many upgrade , overlooking 
5th fairway, _all appliances and more. s-
788 MLS#I 302'll0 

(800) 543-3276 or 
(302) 653-9291 

® Prudential 
Emerson a Co. Real Estate 

17 PINE CONE DR., NORTH EAST, MD 
JUST REDUCED • 5149,990 

Builder Model Home, 3 BR , 2 
1/2 BA. 2 car garage, Gas 
burning FP, deluxe Master bath, 
full bsmt, refrigerator, washer & 
dryer. Deck, front porch, lot 
backs to wooded open space. 4 
miles from 1-95. What a deal!!! 

DALE THOMPSON 
G EMCRAFTwHOMfS 
SffiiNG A STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE IN HOME BUilDING 

1-888-705-8420 :@ 

LOT 31 • CHESAPEAKE BAY :::::.-::_::.~·:_-__ , 
NORTH EAST, MD • $144,990 JUST 
Duplex w/ 1 car garage; 3 BR, 2 1/2 BA, 
gas FP, big deck overlooking golf 
course. Condo-no outside maintenance 
required. Full bsmt w/ slider, huge eat-in 
kit., and more. Minutes from 1-95. 

DALE THOMPSON 
G EMCRAFT-w HOMES 
Sffii NG A STA~DARD OF EXCELLENCE IN HOME BUILDING 

1 

' \ 



PAGE 2 TRI-STATE CLASSIFIEDS NOVEMBER . 2000 

PHONE 1·800·220·1230 FAX 41 0·398·4044 

- tate lass· 
WE~RE ON THE WEB AT vvvvvv.chesapeakeclassified.com 

REACHING OVER 165,000 READERS WEEKLY! 

Serving New Castle County, Delaware, Southern Chester County, Pennsylvania 
and Cecil and Kent Counties in Ma,Yiand, 

TRI-sTATE CLASSIFIED DISPLAY DEADLI.NES Tuesday 3 p.m. LINE AD DEADLINES: Wednesday 3 p.m. 

020 Nolices 
030 Adoptions 
040 Los! & Found'· 
050 Freebies 
060 Personals·· 
010 Happy Ads" 
080 card 0 Thanks" 
090 In Memoriam" 

EIIPUI'IBT 
110 Help Wanted FT 
115 Help Wanted PT 
120 Jobs Wanted" 

200 Business 
Opportunities 

210 Business 
Opportunities Wanted 

IIBITALS 
305 Apartments Unfurnished 
310 Apartments Furnished 
315 Houses for Renl 
320 Walerlront Rentals 
325 Vacation/Resort Rentals 
330 Condos for Rent 
335 Duplexes for Renl 
340 MFG Homes for Rent 
345 Rooms lor Renl 
350 To Share 
355 Lots/Acreage for Rent 
360 Hunling Propeny for Renl 
365 Commercial Rentals 
370 Wanted lo Renr· 
375 Misc. Rentals 

RfAI.fSTATE 
405 Houses for Sale 
410 Open Houses 
41 5 Walerlronl for Sale 
420 Condos for Sale 
425 Duplexes for Sale 
430 MFG Homes for Sale 
435 Farms for Sale 
440 Lois/Acreage for Sale 
445 Commercial/ 

Investment for Sale 
450 Real Estate Services 
455 Wanted to Buy-· 

510 Child Care Services 
515 Health care Services 
520 Home Improvement 
Services 
530 Heating/AC services 
540 Cleaning Services 
550 Lawn & Garden Services 
560 FinanciaVMoney to Lend 
570 lnslruction 
580 Misc. Services 

IIEIICIIMIJISE 
610 Antiques/Art 
615 Appliances 
620 Computers & Accessories 
625 Furnilure!Furnishings 
630 Firewood 
640 General Merchandise 
645 Pets 
650 Pel Services/Supplies 
655 Horses/Tack/EquipmenV 

Services 
660 Yard Sa les 
665 Auctions 
670 Mach inery & Heavy Equip men! 
675 Lawn & Garden Equipmenl 
680 Wanled to Buy" 
690 Christmas Trees 

710 Produce 
720 Poultryn.leals 
730 Plants/Trees 
735 Christmas Trees & 

Plants 
740 Farm 

Supplies/Equipment 
750 Livestock 

~ 
~ 
'IUIISPOIITADIII 

810 Workboats/Comme 
815 Power Boals 
820 Sai lboats 
825 Boats/Other 
830 Marine Accessorie' 
840 Recrealion Vehicle 
845 Campers/Pop-Ups 
850 Molorcycles/ATV's 
860 Auto Parts & Ac ce• 
870 Trucks/Sport Utililj 
875 Vans/Min Vans 
880 Autos 
885 Automotive Servic1 
890 Wanted to Buy •• 

•• Prepaid ca1egories 

Please check your ad lhe firs! day 10 see thai all inlorrnalion is correct. This will ensure your ad is exaclfy whal you wanl readers to see. • Call us lhe very firsl day your ad appears 10 make dlanges or correctioos. By doing lhis we can credil you for lhe lirsl day if an error occurred. The newspapers finanoal respoflSJbilrly, n any. for errors of any kmd is 
limiled lo lhe dlarge lor the space lor one day. • The pubflsller wanls lo do everylhing possible wilhin me confines of good taste and legal constrainls to help you advertise your products or services to your best advantage. The newspaper does reserve lhe nghtlo edit or reject any copy or illustration that does not meetlhe newspapers standard of 
acceptance. We make every effort to ensure that advertisers are reputable. However, we welcome your comments and suggestions concerning any of our advertisers. Call Classified and ask lor the manager. 
• Classified cus1omers will be asked to pre-pay lor pnvate pany advellisements .• Customers may use Mastercard or VISA when ordenng by phone, check by mail will1 a classified order form or place and pay for your ad in person altha main newspaper office. We cannot be responsible lor cash sent tllrough lhe ma1I.Pnvate pany categones indude, but 
are nollimiled to announcements, merdlandise lor sale. pets, lurmure, yard sales. vehides or boals lor sale. • The Classified Department can answer any of your questions regarding 1111s policy and how it may affect your situatioo. Please call410-398·1230 from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. with your quesbOns. 

EMPLOYMENT 

J""HELP WANTED 
fu ll·trme 

$25-$75/hr ptift 
WORK FROM HOME 

bigdollarsathome.com 
1-800-525-4834 . 

HAPPY THANKS· 
GIVING FROM OTRX. 
We're thankful for our 
0 10 and drivers. After 
the holiday call OTRX it 
you need a change to a 
company who cares. 
.36·.40cpm. OTRX 1· 
800·423·6939 

Selling Property? Don't pay 
any lees until it's sold . A 
public service message from 
theTri State Classitieds and 
the Fed e r a I Trade 
Commission. 

J""HELP WANTED 
fuiJ.time 

ACT NOW! Work 
f rom home $25-$75/hr. 

1·801 ·325·5241 
www.bridQe2wealth.com 

Automotive 
Ramsey Ford in Rising 
Sun, MD is growing and 
with growth comes job 
opportunities. Come join 
a company you can 
grow and be secure with 

Office Manager- must 
be able to manage of· 
lice in all phases from 
A/P-A/R to final state· 
ment preparation to 
completion. We offer a 
strong support staff and 
benefit-wage pkg. 

Auto Tech· you must 
have a MSI lie. and 
should be certified (Ford 
certification not neces
sary) We can give you a 
great wage-benelit pkg. 
and all the work you can 
handle! 
Be a satisfied employee 

and join the NEW 
Ramsey Ford Rising 

Sun, MD 410-658-4801 
ask for Bob Ramsey 

or Greg Grover in 
service. · 

J"" HELP WANTED 
full-t1me 

AVON. START YOUR 
OWN business. Work 
llexible hours. Enjoy un· 
limited earnings. Call toll 
free . 1-888-942-4053. 

COMPUTER, 
INTERNET PEOPLE 
WANTED to work on· 
line. $125-175 hourly 
commission. Full train· 
ing. Vacations, bonuses 
and incentives, bi· 
lingual's also needed. 
49 countries. Free E· 
Book: 
www.ecashtree.com 

COUNTER STAFF 
FT I PT, ALL SHIFTS 

HOURLY + TIPS 
Apply in person: Jim 
O'Hanlon's Dunkin' 
Donuts 2462 Pulaski 
Hwy (Rt. 40 and 896) 

• Glasgow DE • 

DRIVE A PETERBIL T 
Conventional. Good 
money + benefits. Lim· 
ited guarantee. Potential 
truck ownership. Rider 
program. Home often. 
Barlow Trucking 

1·888·213·9968 

2001 PONTIAC SUNFIRE 
5 SPEED TRANS, 

2.2l OHV, 4 CYL, AIC, 
AM/FMICD, BUCKET 
SEATS, ANTI LOCK 

BRAKES, DELAY 
WIPERS, REAR 

DEFOGGER, INDIGO 
BLUE/TAUPE CLOTH, 

STK#2tPt45 

MSRP 
Cash Back 
Discount 

515,000 
2,500 

600 

J""HELP WANTED 
fu ll·trme 

DRIVER-COVENANT 
TRANSPORT. 'Coast· 
to-coast runs. 'Teams 
start .42-.46. ·1 ,000 
sign-on bonus for exp. 
co. drivers. For experi· 
enced drivers 

1·800-44 1-4394 
Owner operators 

1·877-848-6615 
Graduate students 

t -800·338-6428 

DRIVERS- 343 DRIV· 
ERS NEEDED!!! No 
experience necessary' 
t4 day COL Program, 
NO cost training if quali· 
lied, earn $30,000+ 1" 
year. Call 1·877·544· 
2800. Experience driv· 
ers w/Ciass A COL call 
1-800·958·2353 

(Crossroads) 

DRIVERS
DEDICATED RUNS in 
your area! Earn 
$55,000/year. Minimum 
weekly pay guaranteed. 
Guaranteed home 
weekly! Assigned Con
ventionals. M.S. Carri· 
ers. 1·800·231·5623 
EOE 

J""HELP WANTED 
full-t1me 

DRIVERS
EXPERIENCED drivers 
start at 34e/cpm, to 
40Q:/cpm. Regional : 
36e/cpm. Lease Pro
gram. New/Used' M.S. 
Carriers. 

1·800·231·5209 

J""HELP WANTED 
full-t1me 

DRVERS: SOLO up to 
.45/cpm, teams up to 
.41 /cpm, contractors .81 
all miles. Lease options 
avail. (No money down.) 
Fuel incentives & more! 
Call Burlington Motor 
Carriers 

1-800·583-9504 

J""HELP WANTED 
full-trme 

EDITOR, REGIONAL 
TRADE JOURNALS. 
Quality commitment , re· 
porting skills , independ
ent profess ional. Salary 
hig-30's. Resume to 
Tony Ondrusck, Insur
ance Advisor Monthly, 
Hunt Valley , MD, Fax 
410-667-0973 

DRIVERS: NO EX· Selli ~g Prope7y;. Don ·~/aX 
PERIENCE. $38k 1" any ees unl l 1 5 so Want a Job? Don't pay to find 

public se rv1ce from the Tri 
year'Full bene- State Class,tieds and the work before you get the job. 
fits·Medical"401 K"Lifeti A public serv1ce message 
me job placement" 14 Federal Trade CommiSSion. 
day COL training• Tui
tion reimbursement if 
qualified. Call 1-800· 
275·8179. Experienced 
drivers holding Class-A 
- COL call 1-800-958· 
2353 (Franklin College) 

DRIVERS 
We are a wel l-estab· 
fished carrier with heavy 
year round short haul 
freight. No one can beat 
our starting pay or 
benefits. CDL-A & 1 yr. 
Trac I Trlr exp. req. Call 
on Sunday or anytime. 
1·800·447·3486 

CASH DEPOSITED DIRECTLY 
INTO YOUR CHECKING ACCOUNT 

,.HELP WANTED 
full-trme 

EXTRAORDINARY 
INCOME OPPORTU
NITY! Multi-million dol· 
lar prefab housing 
manufacturer since 
1979 seeks locql area 
representative. Appli· 
cant chosen lor th is 
prestigious position 
must start immediately. 
Details 1·888·235·0769 
Therma Panel. 

J""HELP WANTED 
full-ttme 

HoteVRestaurant 

GOBBLE UP 
THESE GREAT 

OPPORTUNITIES! 

•Am Server {Pt) 
•Lounge Server 

(Ft!Pt) 
• Night Auditor 

(Pt) 
•Housekeepers 

(Ft/Pt) 
•Guest Rm. 

Inspector (Ft) 
The CHRISTIANA 
COURTYARD seeks 
enthusiastic, hospitality
oriented individuals who 
can provide exceptional 
customer service to our 
hotel guests. Must be 
available for daily & 
weekend scheduling. 
Apply in person (no 
phone calls please): : · 

COURTYARD BY . 
MARRIOTT, 

48 Geoffrey Dr., New-· 
ark, DE EOE m/1/d/v 

2001 PONTIAC GRAND AM SE 4 DR 
2001 GMC SIERRA 

1500 SLE 4WD P /U 

$QDOW 2.4 TWIN CAM 16V 

SALE 
PRICE $11,900 ···s275.50 Monthly 

36 Month Lease 

4 CYL, AUTO, PS, PB, 
NC. AMIFMICD, 
REAR SPOILER, 

REAR DEFOGGER, PL, 
ANTILOCK BRAKES 

2001 BUICK CENTURY CUSTOM 4 DR 

3100 V6, AUTO, NC, PW, Pl, 
TILT, CRUISE, P/DRIVER'S 

SEAT, ONSTAR, REAR 
DEFOGGER, ANTILOCK 

BRAKES, KEYLESS ENTRY, 
MUCH, MUCH MORE! 

LIGHT SANDRIFT/TAUPE 
CLOTHS. STK #21 657 

ISN'T I 

18 
CENTURY$ 
TO CHOOSE 

FROM! 

$Q DOWN 
... 5329.68 Monthly 

36. Month Lease 

IC 

4800 V8, AUTO, PS, PB, NC, PW, Pl. TILT, 
CRUISE, KEYLESS ENTRY, LOCKING 

REAR, AMIFMICD, ANTllOCK BRAKES, 
ONYX BLACK, PEWTER CLOTH, 

STK #20WGZOt 

MSRP 
Cash Back 
Discount 

s26,436 
1,500 
2,941 

SALE PRICE 

95 

WE ARE DRIVING EXCITEMENT 

2001 PONTIAC AZTEK 4 DR 
28 AZTEKS 
TO CHOOSE 

FROM! 

$Q .DOW 
***$332.95. Monthly 

36 Month Lease 

I :::PIVIC::: 

3400 V6, AUTO, AIC, 
AM/FMICD. CRUISE. KEYLESS 

ENTRY, ROOF RACK, SIDE 
IMPACT AIR BAGS, REAR 

DEFOGGER, Pl, PW, MUCH 
MORE. BlACK W/TAUPE 
INTERIOR. STK ~21P154 

COMFORTABLY IN COMMAND 

' BASED ON CAPITALIZED COST OF $21 ,700. 12K YEARLY, 2 36 MONTH LEASE. 4.0% APR. TAX, TAGS TITLE EXTRA. 1ST PAYMENT DUE AT INCEPTION. $350 REFUNDABLE SECURITY DEPOSIT DUE AT INCEPTION. 
""BASED ON CAPITALIZED COST OF $20,600, 12K YEARLY, 36 MONTH LEASE. APR 5.35%. TAX, TAGS EXTRA. 1ST PAYMENT DUE AT INCEPTION. 
- 1~ I 

I 



NOVEMBER , 2000 
~HELP WANTED 

full-time 

Receptionist: (60wpm. 
scheduling) for busy law 
off ice in Elkton area. 
Send resume: Recep
tionist P.O. Box S 429 
Elkton MD 21922 

SALES ASSOCIATE 
OPPORTUNITIES
Hickory Farms has 
Sales Associate posi
tions available in area 
malls. Easy training 
programs, competitive 
salary , bonuses. 40% 
employee discount. Call 
1-800-228-8229 EOE 

PRODUCTION LINE 
Worker entry level 2" . 
3'' & weekend shifts tor 
PROSORT. DE's lead
ing mail services pro
vider. Wages start from 
$7.35 to $8.05/hr. Inc. 
after 80 day intro pd. 
HIRING BONUS also: 
INSERTER Operator, 
1'1 & 2"' sh ift. Must have 
exp w/ folding , inserting 
& meter machines. $$ 
based on exp level. 
HIRING BONUS. Call 
for appt. or plu applica
tion . Pencader Corpo
rate Center, 7025 Pen
cader Dr., Newark, DE 
19702 302-452-8400 

IJ""HELP WANTED 
part-time 

ATIN : Work From 
Home! Mail Order Busi
ness. Help needed im
mediately! $1 ,500-
$2,500/mo PT - $3.000-
$7,000/mo FT 616-248-
7718/Free Information 

www.cre8biz.com 

LOOKING FOR PT 
employee in Newark 
area. assisting clients in 
homes 302-477-1331or 
302-562-0517 

STAY HOME AND 
WORK ON LINE! 

Flexibility. $500-$7.000 
in your spare time. 

Step-by -step system. 
Free booklet 

www.Thrive4Uie.com 
800-596-9375 

Work From Home 
$1500P/T: $5000 FIT 

800-2-work-19 
www.BuckslnTheBox.com 

IF YOU FIND AN ITEM 
Give us a call to place ar 
adl There is NO CHARGE 
to run a 3 line ad all week! 

gil"' BUSINESS 
176PPORTUNITIES'* 

All Tune & Lube Be a 
part of a multi-billion 

$$$ industry franchise 
oppt. in Cecil Co. Free 
brochure 1-800-935-
8863 Millersville. MD 

EARN SSS HELPING 
DOCTORS. Up to $20-
$.40/hr potential. Easy 
c laims processing. We 
train' Computer 
w/modem req'd . Call 7 
days. 1-888-303-4 736 
ext. 898. $359 software 
cost. Medicor LL.C. 

OWN YOUR OWN 
$1 .00 STORE or 
choose apparel, shoe, 
lingerie, bridal , gift. In
cludes inventory, fix 
tures, buying. training. 
Minimum investment 
$19.900. 

1-501-327-8031 
www.libertyopportunities 
.com 

WORK FROM HOME! 
Your spare room could 
be your home office. 
$1 ,500-$7,000/mo. PT
FT. Free info. 414-290-
6967www.cre8dreams.com 

Classified 
Information 

* To place an ad in 
Chesapeake Class if ied 
p lease ca ll410-398-1230 
or toll f ree 800-220-1230, 
our Fax number is 410-
398-4044. O f fice hou rs 
are Monday through 
Friday, 8 a.m.-5 p.m. 

* Please check your ad the fi rst day to 
see if all i nformati on is correct . Call us 
the very first d ay you r ad appears to make 
changes or correcti o ns. The newspap ers 
financial responsibility, i f any, fo r errors of 
any kind is limited to the charge for the 
space for one day. 

* Classified customers will be asked to pre-pay for 
private party advertisements. Customers may use 
V isa, MasterCard o r Discover when o rd ering by 
phone, check by mail o r pay for your ad i n p erson at 
the new spap er o ffi ce. 

* The Classified D epartment can answer any o f 
your questions regardin g this policy and how it w ill 
affect your si tuat ion . 

Chesapeake Classified 
Reaching Over 165,000 Readers Weekly ! 
Serving Cecil And Kent Counties In MD, 

New Castle County, DE And 
Southern Chester County, PA 

PRIME TIMES 
OF CECIL 

gil"' BUSINESS 
176PPORTUNITIES'' 

Would you like to 
earn $40 per hour? 
Like to work with 
fun people? You 

can own your own 
OJ/KARAOKE 

business and have 
fun making great 

money ! Call 
410-642-2210 
for more info. 

Leave message. 

RENTALS 

lr' HOUSES 
,... FOR RENT 

ELKTON Appleton 
Rd, 2BR, LR, DR, ki t, 
country lot. large rear 
enclosed porch, $650/ 
mo. 410-287-5213 

TRI-STATE CLASSIFIEOS 

NEWARK North 
Chapel St. office suites 
with parking. Call 302-
454-1004. 

~ 
~ 

REAL ESTATE 

.-HOUSES 
y FOR SALE 

BUILD YOU OWN 
HOME. 
www.cobshomes.com 
Complete Owner 
Builder Services helps 
you. 100% Financing. 
Including Land. Good 
income & Credit re
quired. Save$ money. 

1-888-839-6952 

HACKS POINT 
AREA, new construc

tion 4BR. 2 ~ Ba. water 
and boat ramp access 

to Bohemia River 
$183,900 410-275-8613 

r~\i!i; t·VI:t j! t~IM~1 d :4 i' 
North East Auction Galleries 
U.S. Rt. 40, North East, MD 

Every Tuesday at 5 p.m. 
4 Auctions At The Same Time 
• • • * • • • • • • • • • * • • • 
CIANT WEEKEND MARKET 
IN AND OUTDOOR SPACE AVAILABLE 

Antiques, Glass, Collectibles, 
Computer Shop, NASCAR, 
Sport Cards, Coins, Dolls 

New & Used Tools, Hardware, 
Decoys, Selection of New Toys 
& Gift Items. 8 acres, Parking, 

Restaurant, Handicaps Welcome, 
Tour Buses Parking 

1-B00-233-41&9 

SALES 
Experience not required. 
Ea rn $40,000 yo ur first year. 
Ramsey Ford in Ris ing Sun 
is becoming more and more 
eve ryday the place yo u want 
to be fo r a ca ree r change. 
Se ll Fo rd, Linco ln-Me rcury 
and use d cars and trucks in a 
comfo rtable working atmos
phe re. We offer a great 
compe nsati o n and be nefit 
package. 

contact Herb Denton 
800·622·6957 

.;L 

9"'"MFG HOMES 
jll"" FOR SALE 

DEROSE in park '89 
3br, 1.5 ba th, 8x20 
shed , 8x30 encl. Porch, 
wid . paved drive, can 
stay in park. $12,000 
Call after 5pm . 

& 
_..HEALTH CARE 
,- SERVICES 

ELIZABETH COO-
NEY PERSONNEL 
AGENCY. "The Nursing 
Care Specia lists", since 
1957. RNs, LPNs. 
CNAs, aides, compan
ions, home healthcare. 
Private duty. Hourly/live
in. 24-hour service. Li
censed & bonded. 410-
323-1700. Call now for 
care. 

lr'HOME IMPROV 
fJ' SERVICES 

DON W. WILLIAMS 

410-287-7953 

IFLOTS'ACREAGE 
Y . FOR SALE 

SERVICES 

lmi"'CHILD CARE 
,- SERVICES 

PAINTING : 
lnt/Ext-Res/Comm

Licen sed in MD & DE 
410-398-1252 • 

IF' FINANCIAL' 
fi'MONEY TO LEND 

ANTIQUE LOG 
FARMHOUSE 
5+AC/Pond/Spr ing 
$74,900. Origina l log 
home needs a lot of 
TLC. Paved state rd 
frontage , utilities, perk 
okay. Excellent financ
ing. Call HCV 1-800-
888-1 2621nland Mgmt 

NEED A SITIER, 
Daycare, or Nanny let 
Childcare Choices do 
the leg work. Clear-

ances, refe rences. per
sonally interviewed. Call 

Chi/dcare Choices toll 
free 877-sit-4you or 

877-748-4968 

Buying a Mobi le Home? 
Check on warranty coverage 
from the manufactu rer. 
retailer transporte r. and 
•nstaller before you buy A 
publ ic service message from 
the Tri State C:ossifieds and 
th e Fede ral Trade 
Commission. 

ARE YOU BEH IND )N 
HOUSE payments? 
Don't rush into bank
ruptcy, numerous pro
grams available to save 
your home' No equity 
needed-Call UCMA to
day 301-386-8803, 1· 
800-474-1407. 
http: //dc.555need.com/u 
cma 

L EGAL NOTICE 
No! ice is hereby given !hal the propenics l is1ed bdow were seized for violaiion of Ti tk 16 of lhe D~laware Code. 
Owners or lienholders who can establish thai the propeny was forfeiled by an aci or omission commilled or omined 
wi lhoul their knowledge or consenl may apply for remission al lhc offi ce o f the Anorney General. Forfeiwre 
Division. Wi lming1on, Delaware. Persons desiring 10 contest I he forfeiiUrc of asse1s seized pursuant 10 Title 16 of the 
Delaware Code. Section 4784. may protect their imeresl by filing a civil pcliiion in Superior Coun wilhin -+5 day 
after 1he date of this nmice. or mai led notice. whichever is laler. Superior Coun Civil Ruk 71.3 se1s ou1 the 
requirement for filing a civi l forfeiwre pel ilion. 

FROM: Rasheem Dollard ARTICLE: S326.00 US Currency 
AGENCY: Wilmington Police Depl. 
WHERE: 900 Blk. Clifford Parkway 
DATE SEIZED: 10/04/00 
ARTICLE: 5357.00 US Currency 

FROM: Benjamin Council 
AGENCY: Wilmington Pol ice Dept 
WHERE: 23rd & Jessup Sis. 
DATE SEIZED: 10117/00 
ARTICLE: $387.00 US Currency 

FROM: Jakeeuis McCraig 
AGENCY: Wilminglon Police Dept 
WHERE: W 5th S1. 
DATE SEIZED: 10/20/00 
ARTICLE: $282.00 US Currency 

FROM: Parris Johnson 
AGENCY: Wilmingron Police Dept 
WHERE: W Srh St 
DATE SEIZED: 10/20/00 
ARTICLE: $195.00 US Currency 

FROM: Kevin McEnaney 
AGENCY: Delaware City Police Depl. 
WHERE: Washinglon & From S1. 
DATE SEIZED: 1011 8/00 
ARTICLE: $262.00 US Currency 

FROM: Rober! Poner 
AGENCY: Delaware Slale Police 
WHERE: Slanton-Oglelown Rd. 
DATE SEIZED: 10117/00 
ARTICLE: $977.00 US Currency 

FROM: Roben Pons 
AGENCY: Wi lmingron Police De pi. 
WHERE: 2800 Blk. Moore St 
DATE SEIZED: 10/15/00 
ARTICL E: $250.00 US Currency 

FROM: Jamell Lunnon/Geneva Miller 
AGENCY: New Caslle Co. Police Depl. 
WHERE: 97 Ches1erfield Dr. 
DATE SEIZED: 10118/00 
ARTICLE: Sl052.00 US Currency 

FROM: Nairobi McCauley 
AGENCY: Wilminglon Police Depl. 
WHERE: 291 1 N Markel Sl. 
DATE SEIZED: 10/14/00 

FROM: Tarike Dinkins 
AGENCY: Wilminglon Police Dept 
WHERE: 2911 N Markel Si. 
DATE SEIZED: 10/WOO 
ARTICLE: S 100.00 US Currency 

FROM : Michael Robinson 
AGENCY: Wilminglon Police Dept 
WHERE: 2911 N Markel St. 
DATE SEIZED: 10114/00 
ARTICLE: $350.00 US Currency 

FROM: Tabron Roane/Randi Toomer 
AGENCY: New Castle Co. Police Dept. 
WHERE: Red Rose Inn Room 215 
DATE SEIZED: I 0/05/00 
ARTICLE: Sl60.00 US Currency 

FROM: Danin Burns 
AGENCY: Wilminglon Police Dept. 
WHERE: 402 W 30th St. 
DATE SEIZED: 10112100 
ARTICLE: $674.00 US Currency 

FROM: Charles Smi1h 
AGENCY: Delaware S1 a1e Police 
WHERE: Wawa P. Loi. Pulaski Hwy. 
DATE SEIZED: 10/13/00 
ARTICLE: S234.00 US Currency 

FROM: Arlanda Manhews 
AGENCY: Wilminglon Police Dept 
WHERE: 931 Clifford Brown Walkway 
DATE SEIZED: 09/21/00 
ARTICLE: $277.00 US Currency 

FROM: Vanessa Lum 
AGENCY: Wilmingron Police Dept 
WHERE: 931 Cl i fford Brown Walkway 
DATE SEIZED: 9/21/00 
ARTICLE: S 149.00 US Currency 

FROM: Johnnie Johnson 
AGENCY: Wilming10n Police Depl 
WHERE: 2800 Blk. Moore S1. 
DATE SEIZED: 10/15/00 
ARTICLE: S 157.50 US Currency 

FROM: Kendall Lum 
AGENCY: Wilmingron Police Dept 

WHERE: 3rd & Harrison SIS. 
DATE SEIZED: 10/13/00 
ARTICLE: $562.00 US Currency 

FROM : D"mcon Gray 
AGENCY: Delaware State Police 
WHERE: US Rt. 13. Grca1er 
Wilminglon Airporl 
DATE SEIZED: 10/24/00 
ARTICLE: $283.00 U Currency 

FROM: Zinn McFarlin 
AGENCY: Wi lming10n Police Dept. . 
WHERE: 700 Blk. Eas1 I01h St. 
DATE SEIZED: 10/12/00 
ARTICLE: 5981.00 US Currency 

FROM: Charles Blake 
AGENCY: Del a\\ are Sl:lte Police 
WHERE: 140 I Maryland Ave A pi B.> 
DATE SEIZED: 10125/00 
A RTICLE: S.\913.00 U Currency 

FROM: Michelle Anderson/ 
Deborah Thomas 
AGENCY: e\1 Casrle Co. Police Depl . 
WHERE: Anderson Dr.. ew Cas1le 
DATE SEIZED: 10/WOO 
ARTICLE: $400.00 & 
$82.00 US Currency 

FRO~I : Derek Loper 
AGE CY: New Casrle Co. Police Dept. 
WHERE: Anderson Dr .. New Casik 
DATE SEIZED: 10/2-f/00 
ARTICLE: S630.00 US Currenc) 

FROM: Michelle Andcr;on 
AGENCY: New Ca 1le Co Police Dcp1. 
WHERE: Anderson Dr.. ew Castle 
DATE SEIZED: 10/14/00 
ARTICLE: 1990 Honda: 
VIN# I HGCB7257LA079689 

FROM: Derek Loper 
AGENCY: New Cas1le Co. Polic. De pl. 
WHERE: New Caslle Ave. 
DATE SEIZED: 10/WOO 
ARTICLE: 1990 Nissan: 
VIN#JNIHJO I P2LT-13 2~5 

np 11 /24 

Chesapeake 
Classified 
We 6ave JJOU covereD 

One Ad Will Reach over 
1801000 Readers Throughout 
Pennsylvania, Delaware and Maryland 

Sell that car, boat or any private party merchandise • .o4 lines • 2 weeks • 11 .,..,as ONLY $25 
ALSO INCLUDES 10 DAYS ON OUR NEW CECIL WHIG WEBSITE 

Giving an Item or pet away? FREE ads tor FREE merchandise 

Add the New Castle and Cecil Business Ledgers and 
reach over 30,500 Business Professionals ONLY$30 

Add Prime Times of Cecil County and target the 
Affluent "Baby Boomers" ONLY$35 

To Place an Ad or for more information call 41 0•398•1230 Or 800•220•1230 
And visit us on the web at www.cecilwhig.com 

*does not include Real Estate or Recruitment Advertising 

\' 

;I . .. : . 



CREDIT CARD 
DEBT? Avoid bank
ruptcy . ·stop collection 
calls . ·cut finance 
charges. ·cut payments 
up to 50% debt consoli-
dations. FAST AP-
PROVAL! No credit 
check. Nat ional Con
solidators 1-800-270· 
9894. 

LOAN BY PHONE
Cash Advance. Cash 
quickly transferred into 
your checking account. 
Open 24-hours' Same 
day service. Visit us at 
www.cashreserve.net or 
call Cash Reserve 1-
888-883-991 6 

SOVERDUE BILLSS!!! 
Credit Problems? Con
solidate debts' Cut 
monthly payments to 
50%. Become debt free . 
NO APPLICATION 
FEES!! 1-800-8636-
9006 ext.924. 
www.help-pay-bills.com 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Estate of GEORGE 

M . FRE::--.1 C H . 
Deceased . 

Notice is hereby 
given that L etter s 
Thstamentary upon the 
es tate of GEORGE i\1. 
FRENCH who departed 
this life on the 1st day 
of NOVEMBER. A .D . 
1998 late of2425 KING 
MAN DRIVE. WfLi\11. , 
DE 19810 w ere duly 
granted unto ANNE F. 
PANICO on the 24th 
cl ay of OCTOBER. A.D. 
2000, and all persons 
indebted to the sa id de· 
ceased are requested to 
make payments t o the 
Exec u tRIX without 
delay, and all persons 
havin g d emands 
aga in st the deceased 
are required to exhibit 
and present the same 
duly probated to the 
said ExecutR lX on or 
before th e 1st day of 
JULY A.D. 1999 . or 
abide by the law in this 
behalf. 

AN:--IE F. PA:\'lCO 
Executrix 

PIET VAN OGTROP. 
ESQ 
206 E. DELAWARE AV
E:--IUE 
:\'EWARK. DE 19711 
np ll/10,11/17.11/z4 

MASSAGE, Profes
sional , by Robert . Af

fordable , private, In your 
home. Call for appt. 7 
days 302-530-4589 

Santa For Rent! 
For Daycare's, 

Schools, Private 
homes, work, etc! 

You name it! 
Will t ravel. 

Cheap Rates. Call : 
302-832-5883 

leave message 

IF YO U FIND AN ITEM 
Give us a call to place ar 
ad! There is NO CHARGE 
to run a 3 line ad all week! 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Estate of ARTHUR 

W. LISTE R , JR. , 
Deceased. 

Notice i s hereby 
given that L et ters 
Thstamentary upon the 
esta te of ARTHUR W. 
LISTER, JR. who de
parted this life on the 
17th day of JUNE , A.D. 
2000 late of 117 DURSO 
DRIVE , HARMONY 
HILLS, NEWARK, DE 
19711 were duly grant
ed unto WILLIAM R. 
LISTER on the 19th 
day of OCTOBER, A.D. 
2000, and all persons 
indebted to the said de
ceased are requested to 
make payments to the 
Executor without delay, 
and all persons having 
demands against the 
deceased are required 
to exhibit and present 
the same duly probated 
to the sa id Executor on 
or before the 17th day of 
FEBRUARY A.D. 
200 1, or abide by the 
law in this behalf. 

WILLIAM R. LISTER 
Executor 

PIET VAN OGTROP, 
ESQ. 
206 E. DELAWARE A V
ENUE 
NEWARK. DE 19711 
np 11/10,11117,11124 

CITY OF NEWARK 
DELAWARE 

CITY COUNCIL 
PUBLIC HEARING 

NOTICE 
November 27, 2000 ·7:30PM 

Pursua nt to ection 402 .2 of the City Charter 
of the Code of the City of i\ewark , Delaware, no
tice is hereby gi"en of a public hearing at a reg
ular meeting of the Council in the Council 
Chamber at the :-.l unicipal Bui lding. 220 Elkton 
Road, Newark, Delaware, on Monday, November 
27 , 2000 at 7:30p.m., at w hich time the Counci l 
will consider for F inal Act ion and Passage the 
following proposed Ordinance: 

BILL 00-3 · An O rdi nance Amending 
Chapter 20. l\ [otor Vehic les & Traffic, By 
Decreasing the Blood Alcohol Level Tolerance for 
Alcohol Violations from 0. 10 to .08. 

np 11/17,11124 

Susan A. Lamblack, MMC 
City Secretary 

Join the team 

• ID 
n 

MERCHANDISE 

lr'ANTIQUES/ 
'i' ART 

Original 
Pen and Ink 

Artwork 

" Stippling" 
techn ique 

A Chesapeake City, 
MD. artist available to 
do orig. portrai ts of a 
person, pets or other 

favori te subjects. 
Reasonable rates with 

a 3 to 6 week 
turnaround. 

Artwork is not 
computer generated! 

All work 
is created by hand. 

For more info, 
please call : 

August Kiessling 
410-885-5978 

bossman @dol.net 

SMALL POT BELLY 
STOVE dated 1873 

2 porcelain top tables
( old), 2-old ice cream 
parlor chairs, library 

table-( old) , love seat , 
roaster & stand West· 
inghouse 1953 Call to 

see 41 0-398·3191 

IN THE COURT 
OF COMMON 

PLEAS 
FOR THE 
STATE OF 

DELAWAR E 
IN AND FOR 

NEW CASTLE 
COUNTY 

I N RE: CHANGE 
OF NAME OF 

ASHISH NADGIR 
MAHULI 

PETITIONER(Sl 
TO 

ASHISH SUHAS
ARATHI MAHULI 

NOTICE I S HERE
BY GIVEN that 
ASHISH NADGIR 
MAHULI intends t o 
present a PETITION to 
the Court of Common 
Pleas for the State of 
D elaware i n and for 
New Castle County, to 
change his/her name 
to ASH ISH SUHAS
ARATHI MAHULI 

SUHAS lv!AHU LI 
Father 

ARATH I MAHULI 
Mother 

Petitioner(s) 
DATED: 1116/00 
np 11110,11/17,11124 

that makes the news! 
Chesapeake Publishing Corp., a respected, established 
local publ ishing company has an immediate opening at 
the Newark Post, Rt. 40 Flier and the New Castle 
Business Ledger office in Newark for an 

OFFICE MANAGER • EDITORIAL ASSISTANT. 

• B USY, INTERESTING POSITION. 
This is an imporranr sra{f posicion char far exceeds che cradicional recepcioni.sc 
role! In addirion co amwering phones and operaring che "nerve cencer" of our 
bt1sy neu:spaper offices, chis key scaffer plays a major role in che preparation, 
process ing, cypeseccing and ediring of imporranr columns and seccions of our 
popular newspapers. Sched ule: Monday chrough Friday , 8:30a.m. co 5 p.m. 

• POTENTIAL FOR GROWTH. 
' A pleasant personalicy and basic office skills are r:ecessary, bur che besc candidate 

will complemenr these essential qualificacions wich a basic knowledge of edicorial 
procedures or che abilicy co learn chem. No macter her or his background, che besc 
candidare will be a person who loves serving his or her community, is organized 
and efficient in office skills, tmdemands che newspaper bt1.1iness or is experienced 
in ctl.lrorner sen·ice. We will select only a candidate who can successfully join our 
bt1.1y ream of newspaper professionals. Ochers have trained in chis position and 
moted on to reporting and edicing posicions . 

• FULL-TIME, FULL BENEFITS. 
Our salary is competicive and our company benefics are excellenc, including group 
BC/ BS health m;urance , life and disabilit)' insurances, uacacion and sick leave , 
ruirion reimlmrsemenc and a 401-K plan. Employee-paid group denral insurance 
also is awilable. The Newark Pose , The Rowe 40 Flier and New Castle 
Business Ledger are published in Newark by Chesapeake Publishing Company, a 
chain of 50+ publications char srrecches southward to Williamsburg , Va. 

• WILL CONSIDER ) OB SHARING. 
This posicion easily could be "job shared" by two qualified candidates. Two pan
rime employees could dit•ide up the job's duties and responsibilities, one person 
working 8:30 co 1 p.m. each weekday, che ocher 12:30 co 5 p.m. We 're flexible 
becatl.le we wane co hire che besc candidace( s) co help 11.1 make our newspapers 
che besc char chey can be 1 

• INTERESTED? INTRIGUED? 
/nren•iews u·ill take place soon! Rush your resume and a cover lecter telling us 
why )'Ou're che besc candidace for chis excicing sloe on our team co: 

James B. Streit, Jr. 
Publisher, Newark Post, Rt. 40 Flier, 
New Castle Business Ledger 
153 E. Chestnut Hill Rd. 
Newark, DE 1971 3 

FAx: 302-131-9019 

ere IS A N E(JUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 

2 TWIN BEDS hardly 
used $150 each or both 
for $250 Sauder Oak 
entertainment center 
$150 41Q-885·2012 call 
after 5pm 

SOFA-BED for sale -
Ethan Allen. Double. Gold 
& cream. $75, negotiable. 

610-444-6137 

,.FIREWOOD 

Firewood For sale 
$40.00 per truckload 
$80.00 per Cord 

Call 717-786-3867 

W" GENERAL 
'i'MERCHANIDISE 

Alum inum Building 
12x15 Free call to see 

410-398-3191 

CB's (2) with mikes, 
2 power packs, 1 Antron 
99 CB Antenna asking 

$450 for all of it call 
41 0·398-5731 ask for 
Kenneth after 10am & 

before 9:30pm 

******* 
OJ I KARAOKE 

PRO 
EQUIPMENT 

JVC 3disc 
CD/CDGNCD player, 
TEAC106 6 channel 

studio mixer, 400 
plus 400 watt Pro 

Amp, JVC 14 band 

TRI-STATE CLASSIFIEDS 

For Sale 
BEANIE BEARS 

TY 2K 
FUZZ 

MILLENNIUM 

PEACE BEAR 
CURLEY 

99 HOLIDAY 
KICKS 

FORTUNE 
OSITO 

Call 302-378-7115 
ask for Robin 

$15.00 each or 
2 for $25.00 ,,,,,." 

GAME BOY, dishes, 
pillows, VCR movies. 
gas grill , 2 sets- golf 
clubs (old), clothes & 

shoes metal desk, bikes 
Call to see 

410-398-3191 

GO CART 6hp adult 
size purchased as 

Christmas present last 
yr but was barely used 

paid $1000 asking $600 
41 0·392-0030 

HIT ANY KEY 
Custom-Made Comput· 
ers Setup, Training, Up-

SAWMILL $3,795. 
NEW SUPER LUM· 
BERMATE 2000. Large 
capacities, more option. 
Manufacturer of saw· 
mi lls, edger's and skid
ders. Norwood Saw· 
mills, 252 Sonwil Drive, 
Buffalo, NY 14225. 1-
800-578-1363 ext. 300-
N 

SLOT MACHINES 
Real One Armed 

Band its 
610-687-2282 

STUDIO PIANO: high 
quality, oak , new condi
tion. $2100 OBO Call: 
410-392-4281 aft 6pm. 

,.. PETS 

CHOWS PUPPIES 
Purebred Sweeks old 

males /females parents 
on premises all colors 
$200 each or b/o Call 

302·832·2298 

DACHSHUND PUPS: 
mini long hair, AKC 

males with shots and 
pediqree. 410-620-9779 

SIBERIAN HUSKY 
red & white female 3yrs 
old with short hair Free 

to good home BEAGLE, 
male, 2 yrs old Free to 
good home Both need 

loving care Call 
410·620·3674 tv msg 

lr'PET SERVICESi 
., SUPPLIES 

AQUARIUM 65 gal 
new w/ stand , coral, 
salt, glass hood. 
Everything needed 
for set-up. Exc con
dition 41 0·392-0739 

SUPER TAG 
SALE 

At the 

RESETTLERS 
ANNEX 

1005 West 27'' 
Street 

Wilmington. DE 
302-654·8255 

... 1 0,000 square feet 
of consigned & estate 
purchase items ... fur· 
niture, antiques, col
lectibles & household 
items. 

Thurs, Nov. 30 
(Numbers at 9am) 

10am-7pm 
Friday, Dec. 1 

10am- 4pm 
Sat, Dec. 2 
10am - 4pm 

TRANSPORTATIOf\ 

lr' POWER 
Y BOATS 

1r' POWER 
Y BOATS 

'96 C HAWK 18' 
Center console Eagle 
fish Iinder & depth 
gauge speedometer, 
am/lm radio 120HP. 
Johnson motor w/ 
power tilt & trim. E Z 
load trlr, new rollers & 
tires . like new $7200 
obo. 410-392-4476 

EP'"MOTORCYCLES/ 
y ATVs 

PHOENIX GO-KART 
'00 new, 2 seater w/ 
roll bars. Needs 
bearings on 1 wheel. 
Paid S1 ,250 asking 
$600. Great Christ 
mas present . Call 
41 0-392-0739 

SUZUKI RMX 250 '93 
brand new motor, pro· 
circuit exhaust. Works 
connection skid plate, 
radiator braces, frame 
guards. Renthal chain & 
sprockets. tag handle 
bars, new RM plastic , 
freshly painted frame, 
new graphics. Gold 
rims. $2,500 Call : 

41 0-620-9898 

Buymg or Selling Property? 
Seeing IS believing . Don 't buy 
property based on pictures or 
representations . A public 
serv1ce message from the Tri 
State Classifieds and the 
Federal Trade CommiSSion. 

NOVEMBER , 2000 
-~-- -

J.'&lii"'TRUCKS SPORT 
Y UTILITY VEH'CES 

CHEVY S10,'99, LS 
long bed. V6. still under 
warranty, exc cond. 
$10,500. 410-275-9113 

CHEVY S-10 
BLAZER 1987 

NEW BRAKES, 
BATIERY, 40K ON 

USED ENGINE 
NEEDS TRANS & 

BODYWORK. S500 
OBO 410-620-9358 
LEAVE MESSAGE 

DODGE Durango '99 
SL T Plus VB 4x4 leath
er, CO/stereo, trlr tow, 
heavy duty & more! 22k 
$24,800 302-234-8095 

FORD EXPLORER 
LIMITED '96 4dr, 4whl 

dr, leather, sunroof, 
6 disk CD, pearl ivory 

$15,000 302-454-1759 

IN THE COURT 
OF COMMON PLEAS 

FOR THE STATE 
OF DELAWARE 

IN AND FOR 
NEWCASTLE 

COUNTY 
INRE: 
CHANGE OF NAME 
OF 
Maria Danette Charles 
by her mother 
Patti A. Remedio 
PETITIONERCS) 
TO 
Maria Danette Remedio 

OTJCE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that, Maria 
Danette Charles, in
tends to present a 
Petition to the Court of 

EO, (2) 15" Pro 
Optimus loud 

speakers, 47 VCD 
COG disks with 

graphics, 20" color 
monitor VF 

modulator, (2) 
mics, software, 

w ir ing, much more! 
Complete road show 

for only $1600. 
Serious inquires 

only. 410-642-2210 

qrades 410-378-4256 

Buying a Mobile Home? 
Check on warranty cove rage 
f rom the manufacturer. 
reta il er transporter. and 
installer before you buy. A 
public service message lrom 
the Tri State Classifieds and 
the Federal Trade 

gti"'HQRSES/T ACK 
., & SERVICES 

HORSE TRAILER- '97 
Hawk Equi Spirit , 2 H, 
TB size with dressing 
room. Aluminum and fi· 
berglass roof. Excellent 
condition. Asking $6200 
or best offer. 

30 FT ISLANDER 
1981- Volvo diesel large 
wheel. bimini , Datama
rine speed, distance 
and depth measure· 
ments. H/C pressure 
water, shower. Equip
ment updates: North full 
batten main, 135% jib, 
Gennaker, #1 Harkin RF 
system, lazy jacks sys
tem, Autohelm 4000T. 
electric bilge pump, 
battery charger, VH F 
radio. Meticulously 
maintained. Boat to· 
cated at Cambridge MD. 
Marina. For complete 
list of extras please 
call: 302-629-8455 or 
email us at: 

--------- Common Pleas for the 
Buy ing a Mobile Home? State of Delaware in 
Investigate zoning and for New Castle 
requirements 1n the County, to change her 
community where you want name to Maria Danette 
to live before you buy a Remedio (minor). 
home . A publi c ser vi ce Patti A. Remedio 

Leave message. message from The Tri State Petitioner(s) 

******* Ctassifieds and the Federal DATED: 11/15/00 
Call : 410-658-6713 

qeo-pat @intercom. net 
Sail away at $35,900 Trade Comm iss1 on. 

Chevrolet 

=;n I Summit Bridge Rd. 
Middletown, DE 19709 

(302) 378-9811 

1-888-4-A-NUCAR 

WILLIAMS 
CHEVROLET 

OLDSMOBILE 
(410) 398-4500 
1-800-826-0580 . ., •.. ~-

=2 AUTOMOTIVE BLVD . 

ELKTON, MD 
"RT. 40 AT THE MD/DE LINE" 
www.williamschev.com 

Jeep 

601 E. Pulaski Hwy 
Elkton, MD 

1-800-420-JEEP 

STAPLEFORD'S 
CHEVROLET 

OLDSMOBILE 
302-834-4568 

ST. GEORGES, DE 

Honda 

~HONDA 
410-642-2433 
S ~ J9 I'Ult\ SK! IIWY. 

KT ~0 & 222- PERKYVILLE 

~tlantic 
Vehicle Buying 

Program 
o jo o • 

Hondas Cost Less 
in Perryville. 

www.Co lon i.li -J lon<l.l .com 

:.~-~~~ 
HONDA 

408 Baltimore Pike, Bel Air 
Over 200 New Hondas In Stock 
838-9170 • 893-0600 

Volkswagen 

amif:lt 
VOLKSWAGEN, LTD. 
4304 Kirkwood Highway, 

W ILMINGTON, DE 
302-998-0131 

Drivers wanted -- ® 

Kia 

. Newark, DE 
738-6161 

1-800-969-3325 

Pontiac 

~ I I iAif.h 
Oxford, PA 

61 0-932-2892 

Newark, DE 
738-6161 

1·800·969·3325 

Nissan 

Nissa n .\· in S rock 

75 Used Cars! 

Toyota 

NEWARK 
TOYOTA 

4000 o!own Rd. , 
Newark 

302-368-6262 
' USED CARS 
No Credit 

Bad Credit 
No Problem! 

Newark Toyota 
I m ort Outlet 

Buick 

Oxford, PA 
610-932-2892 

Dodge 

4QVAN!4$ 
J. IEJ.It7DN MARIIUUIID 

~ 410.3924200 
~ 800.394-2277 

Ford 

' 



NOVEMBER . 2000 
LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice is hereby given that the properties listed 
below were seized for violation of Title 16 of the 
Delaware Code. Owners or lienholders who can es-

~TOU~KS SPORT 
17' u TUTY VEHICLES P"" AUTOS 

tab!is~ that the l?roperty was _forfeited by an .act C?r FORD F150, XLT, '99; 
omissiOn comm itted or omitted without . the1r 12K mi, ext cab, 6ft bed, 
knowledge or consen t may apply for remission at fu lly loaded, like new. 
the office of the Attorney General, Forfei_t ':'re $24 000 OBO. 
Division, Wilmington, Delaware . Persons desmng ' 411l-621l-5195 

ACURA INTEGRA 
GSA '94 blck 2 dr, sun
roof. 85K, 5spd, $8500 
080 410-287-3328 

to contest the forfeiture of assets seized pursuant to 
Ti tle 16 of the Delaware Code, Section 4784, may -------
protect their interest by filing a civil petition in ,_T_A_K_E_A_L_O_O_K_!.., 
Superior Court within 45 days after the date of this 
notice, or mailed notice , whichever is later. '97 Ford F-150 Su
Superior Court Civil Rule 71.3 sets out the require- percab Triton, V-8, 
ments fo r filing a civil forfeiture petition. auto, 3'" door. New 

CHARITY CARS -
DONATE your ve hicle . 
As seen on Oprah and 
People Magazine ' Tax 
deductible , free towing. 
We provide donated ve
hicles to struggling 
famil ies . 

FROM : La urence DATE SEIZED: 10/09/00 
Peterson ARTICLE: $290 .00 US 
AGE NCY: Wilmington Currency 
PoHce department · 
WHERE : 48 Jenson FROM: Jeramine Allen 
Drive AGENCY: Wilmington 
DATE SEIZED: 10/18/00 Police Department 
ARTICLE: $262.00 US WHERE: 1200 Blk W 6th 
Currency Street 

FROM: William Berry 
AGENCY Wilmington 
Police Department 
WHERE: 22 & Lamonte 
Streets 
DATE SEIZED: 10/17/00 
ARTICLE: $108.00 US 
Currency 

FROM: Tahree Banks 
AGENCY: Wilmington 
Police Department 
WHERE: 400 Blk S Heald 
Street 
DATE SEIZED:.10/29/00 
ARTICLE: $695 .00 US 
Currency 

FROM: Oshae Thomas 
AGENCY: Wilmington 
Police Department 
WHERE: 2607 Bowers 
Street 
DATE SEIZED: 09/29/00 
ARTICLE : $2481.00 US 
Currency 

FROM: Victor Williams 
AGENCY: Wilmington 
Police Department 
WHERE: 2607 Bowers 
Street 
DATE SEIZED: 09/29/00 
ARTICLE: $132.00 US 
Currency 

FROM: Kyle Bannister 
AGENCY Delaware 
State Police 
WHERE: MS Inverness 
Circle 
DATE"SEIZED: 10/11100 
ARTICLE : $5761.00 US 
Currency 

FROM: Charles Smith 

DATE SEIZED: 10/31100 
ARTICLE: $245 .00 US 
Currency 

FROM: Robert Hairston 
AGENCY: Wilmington 
Police Department 
WHERE: 1200 Blk W 6th 
Street 
DATE SEIZED: 10/31100 
ARTICLE: $115.00 US 
Currency 

FROM: Deshonne Moore 
AGENCY: Wilmington 
Police Department 
WHERE: W 29th Street 
DATE SEIZED: 09/27/00 
ARTICLE: $1190.00 US 
Currency 

FROM : Na irob i 
McCauley 
AGENCY: Wilmington 
Police Department 
WHERE : 29 N Moore 
Street 
DATE SEIZED: 09128/00 
ARTICLE: $122.00 US 
Currency 

FROM: Ray Guy 
AGENCY: Wilmington 
Police Department 
WHERE : 3600 Blk 
Downing Drive 
DATE SEIZED: 10/16/00 
ARTICLE: $783 .00 US 
Currency 

FROM : Lamaa r 
McElderry 
AGENCY: Wilmington 
Police Department 
WHERE: 500 Blk W 5th 
Street 
DATE SEIZED: 10/18/00 

oversized tires, 72k, 
many, extras, too 
much to list. Exc 
cond. $13,500. Call 
Mike 41 IJ-392-0739 

WINTER 'S 
COMING! 

Don 't get stuck in 
the snow and slush! 

This 1989 Ford 
Bronco II has four

wheel drive. V-6 
aulomatic , power 

steering, locks , 
windows, brakes , 

AMIFM stereo 
cassette , ti lt wheel , 

rear ABS, AC, c ruise 
control , & 142,000 

loving miles . 
BB value $4,545. 

Asking $3,500. 
Call: 41().392-6706 

1-800-442-4451 
www.charitycars.org 

·~ ·~CHEVY Z28 -:.'cc.'r 
CONVERTIBLE 

CAMARO '95. purple 
with black top ps. pb. 
pw. pimirrors. keyless 
entry chrome wheels 

39k mi les with extended 
36.000 mile warranty 

$13.800 
Call 410-398-9432 lv 

msg il no answer 
*·~ ·~ ·~·:r ·~ ·~-~ ·~c.'t·~ 

REAL DEAL 
Start your campaign tha 
begins with a processe1 
color photo on our Frida• 
Real Estate seclion! Als! 
receive a 6 line ad with 3/4 ' 
high photo to run one day lr 
the Cecil Whig or Newarl 
Post Classifieds. 

All FOR JUST $80 

Call 398-1230 

PUBLIC AUCTION 
Notice is hereby given that the undersigned 

will sell a t Public Auction on 12/20/00 at 11 :00 
a .m. at: 

PUBLIC STORACE 
425 NEW CHURCHMANS ROAD 

NEW CASTLE, DE 19720 
the personal property heretofore stored with 
the undersigned by: 
COBS - Sarah Leifheit, misc . items ; C096 -
Robin Hazzard , misc. items ; C026 - Jerome 
Parker, mis c. items; C042 Angela Burnett , 
misc. items; C157 - Dawn E. Dickson , misc . 
items; C182- Melanie Mace, misc. items; C1 85 
- Shannan Fowler, misc . items; E003 - Marlene 
Lisante , misc . items ; E047 - Maria M. 
Rodriguez. misc . items ; F012- Dennis Yetman. 
misc . items ; F063- Freddie Jones . misc. items; 
F1 40 - Doris Chambers , misc . items; 
np 11/71.24 

AGENCY Delaware 
State Police 
WHERE: Wawa on 

ARTICLE: $374.50 US ·---------------· Currency 

Pulasky Hwy 
DATE SEIZED: 10/13/00 
ARTICLE : .$234 .00 US 
Currency 

FROM: Detrius Loat 
AGENCY: Wilmington 
Police Department 
WHERE: Christina Park 
700 E 4th Street 
DATE SEIZED: 10/13/00 
ARTICLE : $357 .00 US 
Currency 

FROM : D a mond 
Anderson 
AGE NCY: Wilmington 
P olice Department 
''VHERE: 4th & Lincoln 
Streets 
DATE SEIZED: 10/12100 
ARTICLE : $564.00 US 
Currency 

FROM: Dwayne Wright 
AGENCY: Wilmington 
Police Department 
WHERE: 4th & Lincoln 
Streets 
DATE SEIZED: 10/12100 
ARTICLE: $385.00 US 
Currency 

FROM: Robert Caulk 
AGENCY: Wilmington 
Police Department 
WHERE : Unit Blk W 
29th Street 

FROM: William Camp 
AGENCY: Wilmington 
Police Department 
WHERE: W 6th & 
Jefferson Street 
DATE SEIZED: 10/04100 
ARTICLE : $426.00 US 
Currency 

FROM: Eric Wisher 
AGENCY: Wilmington 
Police Department 
\\THERE: 600 Blk W 5th 
Street 
DATE SEIZED: 10/19/00 
ARTICLE: $436.00 US 
Currency 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE 
OF PERSONAL PROPERTY 

Notice is hereby given that the unde rsigned 
will sell at Pub lic Auction on 12/20/00 at 3801 
N. Dupont Highway, New Castl e, DE 19720 at 
12:00 p .m. the perso nal prope rty heretofo re 
stored with the unde rsigned by: 
A101 -Tanya Edwards, mise items; A222- Elvin 
McKnight, m isc. items; A203 - Luzeneida 
Blanco, misc. items; A214 - Charles Wooden, 
misc. items; A216 - Cornell Showells, misc. 
items; A228 - Chanda jackson, misc. items; 
B312 - Charles Spencer, misc. items; B329 -
Evita Perez, mise items; B340 - Meiko Surratte, 
misc. items; B431 - Shani Pierce, misc. items; 
8434. - Michelle Gregory, misc. items; D721 -
Kimberly jo hnson, misc. items; D835 - Latoya 

FROM: Wilfredo Cunningham, misc. items; E1010 - Dan ie l 
Ramirez Wyatt, misc. items; E1028 - Constance 
AGENCY: Wilmington Hamilton, misc. items; E1031 - Ca rm e n 
Police Department Zambra na, mise items. 
WHERE: 100 Blk N np 11 /7,24 Rodney Street ..... _______________ • 

DATE SEIZED: 10/14100 
ARTICLE: $247.00 US 
Currency 

FROM: Brian Mayfield 
AGENCY: -Wilmington 
Police Department 
WHERE: 5th & Jefferson 
Streets 
DATE SEIZED: 10/18/00 
ARTICLE: $1794.00 US 
Currenty 
np 11124 

IN RE: THE ESTATE OF AUGUSTINE 
GRESSENBUCHER PIENTKO, Register of Wills 
File No. 94460 
TO ALL PERSONS CLAIMING TO HAVE AN 
INTEREST IN THE DISTRIBUTION OF THE 
ESTATE OF AUGUSTINE GRESSENBUCHER 
PIENTKO, DECEASED, INCLUDING PERSONS 
CLAIMING TO BE HEIRS , LEGATEES, 
BENEfiCIARIES OR OTHER DISTRIBUTEES OF 
SAID ESTATE. 

THE BEST PLACE TO 
ADVERTISE YOUR 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that an 
application has been made to the Court of 
Chancery of the State of Delawa re in and for 
New Castle County by john Zawaski through 
Kevin P. O'Neill, Esquire, for a dec ree of 
distribution of the Estate of said decedent and 
that the application has been set down for a 
haring before the Court on the 12th day of 
December, 2000, at 2:00p.m. in the courtroom 
of the Cou rt of Chan ce ry in the Co unty 
Courtho use in the City of Wilmington, 
Delaware . If you desi re to make any claim to 
an interest in the distribution of the estate or · 
to all o r any part of the di stributable amount of 
the estate, you must appear before the Court 
at the time and place aforesaid and present 
such claim together· with any evidence yo u 
desire to presen t to sustain such claim. Such 
ev idence should include such documents, 
materials, witnesses and all other evidence 
which estab lis hes yo ur claim to all o r any part 
of the distributable amount of such witnesses 
as support your claim at the time o f such 
hearing and yo u shou ld therefore arra nge to 
bring such doc umen ts with you to such 
hearing and arrange fo r the attendance at such 
hearing of the witnesses whose testimo ny you 
plan to present to the Court. You should advise 
the Petitioner, Kevin P. O'Neill, Esqu ire, in 
writing. at 1201 North King Street, Wilmington, 
Delaware 19B01, by Decembe r 10, 2000 of yo ur 
intention to appear at the hearing scheduled as 
aforementioned and present evidence at the 
hearing. 

IS THE 

np 11/17,24,12/1.8 

AUTO SERVICE CENTER 
New, Larger Facility Just Across the Road (Parking Lot) 

Now 10 Bays For Better, Faster Service 

610 CONNOR BLVD. BEAR, DE 

FALL SPECIALS 
• ALTERNATORS 
• BRAKES 

TRI-STATE CLASSIFIEDS 

~AUTOS 

MAZDA 323 1986 
$300 call John after 
5pm 41 0-378-4854 

~l 
PONTIAC VENTURA 

II 1 972 250 cu in 6cyL 
Runs good needs work , 
Great first car! $300/obo 

302-454-0954 

PO ASCHE 
red w/ black 
-60k. $8500 o.b.o. 
41 ll-398-3396 

IN THE COURT 
OF COMMON 

PLEAS 
FOR THE 
STATE OF 

DELAWARE 
IN AND FOR 

NEW CASTLE 
COUNTY 

.IN RE: CHANGE 
OF NAME OF 

Eil e n e 
Dogran iecki 

PETI:Tim~ER( iS ll 
TO 

Eilene 
McKee 

NOTICE IS H 
BY GIVEN that Ei 
Loui se Dobrani ec 
in tends to present 
PETITION to the 
of Common 
the State of Dela"•ar<ll 
in and fo r 
County, 
his/he r name to 
Louise McKee 

Ei lene L. 

were 
gran ted unto 
V SHORT on 
d ay of NOVEM 
A.D . 200 0 , a nd 
persons indebted to 
sa id deceased 
requested to make 
ments to the Execu 
without de lay, a nd 
persons h av ing · 
m a nd s against 
d eceased are reclui recJtl 
to exhibit and 
the same duly pr!Jba.tec!l 
to the said Executrix 
or before the 9th day 
MARCH, AD. 2001, 
abide by the law in 
behalf 
Piet Van Ogtrop, Esq. 
206 E. Delaware Ave. 
Newa rk, De 19711 

Susan V 

np 11124.1 21 1.8 

IN THE COURT 
OF COMMON 

PLEAS 
FOR THE 
STATE OF 

DELAWARE 
IN AND FOR 

NEW CASTLE 
COUNTY 

IN RE: C HANGE 
OF NAME OF 

ETHEL MAE 
PINES McFARLAl"''E 

TO 
ETHEL MAE 

PINES 

NOTICE IS HERE
BY GIVEN that Ethel 
Mae Pines McFarlane 
intends to present a 
Petition to the Court 
Common Pleas for the 
State of Delaware in 
a nd for New Cast le 
County, to change her 
name to E the l Mae 
P ines , her maiden 
n a me. 

TOMAR O'BRIEN, 
KAPLAN, JACOBY & 

GARZI 
John X. 

DATED: 10/13/00 
'IP 11110,11117,11124 

LDCA TED IN INDUSTRY 4D, 
ACROSS FROM GLASGJW 
PINES APTS. AFTER THE 
RAILROAD TRACKS ON 

EASTBOUND RT 40 BEHIND 
FURNITURE SOlUTION 

834-1200 
!:::!.Q.!.1B_S 

MON.-FRI. 8 -5 :30 
SAT 8 - 12 

SUN . CLOSED 

CEFmAEO 

TRI-STATE 
CLASSIFIEDS 

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC 
• A IR CONDITIONI NG 
•BATTERIES 
• CLUTCH ES • COMPUTER D I AGNOSTI CS ~ Advertise your yard sale in the Cecil 

Whig, Newa rk Post Route 40 Flier 

4 LINES 
3 DAYS 
3 PAPERS 
$15.00 

Includes 
FREE YARD 
SALE KIT! 
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EVERY PRE-OWNED.VEHtCLE IS ON SALE THIS MONTH! 
COME TO WILLIAMS WHERE YOU'll ALWAYS FIND SUPERIOR 

SELECTION, SERVICE AND MOST OF ALL BOTTOM-LINE PRICING! 
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st7:&v95 
98 CHEVY CORVETIE 2 DR 
#20U0923 ... .... .. .. .. ... ... .... .. .... ... '34,995 
94 CADILLAC ELDORADO 2 DR 
#20U0925 ....... .... ..... .. .... .. ... ... .. ' 11 ,995 

00 CHEVY TAHOE 4 DR 
#20U0926 ...... ............ ... .... ....... '33,995 
96 DODGE 1500 LONG BED 
#20U0906 .. .......... ... .. ...... .. .. ..... '13,995 

00 GMC JIMMY 4 DR 
#20U0911 ...... ..... .. ..... ... .. .. ........ '24,995 

99 BUICK LESABRE CUSTOM 4 DR 
#20U0918 ............ .... .. ......... .... . '1 5,995 

97 CHRYSLER CONCORDE 4 DR 
#20U0918 .. .......... .... .... .... ... ..... '1 2,995 

90 GMC 1500 LONG BED 
#20U0920 .. .......... .. .. ...... .... .. ..... . '7 ,995 

98 DODGE CARAVAN SE 
#20U0917 .... ....... ...... ............... '14,995 

96 CHEVY BLAZER 4 DR 
#20U0912 .. ...... ... .. ... .... ....... ..... '1 5,995 
99 PONTIAC SUNFIRE 2 DR 
#20U0922 ...... .. ................ ... ... .. '12,495 

99 CHEVY 1500 SHORT BED 
#20U0918 ...... ............. ... ....... ... ' 12,995 

99 BUICK PARK AVE 4 DR 
#20U0921 .... ........... ........ ..... ... . '1 7,995 

95 CHEVY IMPALA SS 4 DR 
#20U091 0 ... ..... .... ........ ........... . '1 7,995 

98 CHEVY 1500 EXT CAB SHORT BED 
#20U0913 .............. ... ........... .... ' 21 ,595 

99 CHEVY S-10 EXT CAB 
#20U0913 ... ......... ....... ... .......... '16,495 
91 FORD CROWN "VICTORIA 4 DR 
#20U0915 .. ...... .... ..... ... ....... .. .. ... '4,495 

94 OLDS 88 ROYALE SS 4 DR 
#20U0914 .. ....... ... ... ........ ...... ..... '7,995 
99 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX GT 4 DR 
#20U0908 ....... .. .. .... ...... ........ ... ' 18,995 
97 CHEVY CAVALIER 2 DR 
#20U0905 ...... .... ... .... ...... ...... .. .. . •7,g95 

94 PONTIAC SUNBIRD LE 2 DR 
#20U0909 ... ..... ...... .. ... ... ........ .... '6,995 

96 JEEP CHEROKEE SPORT 2 DR 
#20U0870A ... ..... ... .... ......... .. ... . ' 13,995 

95 FORD EXPLORER 4 DR 
#20U0886A ... .. ...... ..... .. ...... ... ... ' 14,395 

00 CHEVY CAVALIER 4 DR 
#20U0907 ... ........ ............. ... ... .. '1 3,995 

00 OLDS SILHOUETIE GL EXT 
#20U0904 ..... .......... ........ .....• ... ' 19,995 

00 BUICK LESABRE CUSTOM 4 DR 
#20U0902 ...... .... ... ........ ... ........ '19,995 

00 CHEVY MALIBU 4 DR 

#20U0901 ...... ... .... ... ...... ... ... .. .. '13,995 
99 BUICK CENTURY 4 DR 
#20U0899 .. .. .... ...... .. .. ... .... .... ... '15,995 

95 CHEVY MONTE CARLO Z34 2 DR 
#20U0900 ....... .. .. .. ... ........ ...... ... . '9, 795 

96 DODGE DAKOTA CLUB CAB 

#20U0891 ................................ '14,995 
99 GMC SIERRA 1500 LONG BED 

#20U0902 .. ... .. ..... ..... ..... .. ..... ... '17 ,295 
99 GMC SIERRA 1500 LONG BED 
#20U0902 ...... ...... .................... '17,295 
95 OLDS 88 ROYALE 4 DR 
#20U0888 ...... ... .... ... ... ... ... ....... ' 1 0,495 
98 CHEVY MALIBU 4 DR 
#20U0902 .................. .............. ' 11 ,495 
96 FORD EXPLORER 4 DR 
#20U0864 ......... ...... ... ...... .... .... ' 16,995 
4 OLDS 88 ROY ALE 4 DR 

#20U0850A .... .... .... .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .. .. ' 8,995 
99 CHEVY TAHOE 4 DR 

#20U0889 ...... .......................... '28,495 
99 BUICK PARK AVE 4 DR 

#20U0892 .. ......... .. ................... ' 21 ,395 
95 CADILLAC SEVILE SLS 4 DR 

#20U0568A ...... ... ... .... .... .......... ' 15,995 
95 CHEVY CORVETIE 2 DR 

#20U0890 .......... ...... ...... .......... ' 19,995 

99 CHEVY MONTE CARLO LS 2 DR 
#20U0884 ...... ....................... ... '13,295 
99 PONTIAC MONTANA EXT 
#20U0885 ........ .. ...... ........ ....... . '1 9,995 
00 CHEVY IMPALA 4 DR 
#20U0887 ... ... .... ........ ........ ..... . '21 ,995 
99 DODGE DAKOTA CLUB CAB 
#20U0878 .... ..... .............. ....... .. '15,995 
99 DODGE 1500 LONG BED 
#20U0868 .... ...... ........... .... .... ... ' 17,695 
98 HONDA CIVIC LX 4 DR 
#20U0881 .... ... .. ... .... .. ..... ........ . 513,995 
00 CHEVY CAVALIER 2 DR 
#20U0882 .... .... .... ............ ... ..... ' 11 ,295 
00 JEEP WRANGLER 2 DR 

#20U0879 ...... ..... .... ........... ..... . '17,995 
98 PONTIAC TRANS SPORT EXT 
#20U0880 ...... ................. ..... ... . '17,695 

99 BUICK LESABRE CUSTOM 4 DR 
#20U0869 ......... ... ........ .... ... .. ... '17,495 

97 FORD EXPLORER SPORT 2 DR 
#20U087 4 ........ ... .... ... ... ....... .. .. ' 16,395 

00 DODGE INTREPID ES 4 DR 
#20U0872 ...... ...... ... .. ... .. .. .. .. .... '19,495 

00 FORD MUSTANG 2 DR 
#20U0871 ....... .. ..... ....... .... ....... '22,995 

99 FORD F-250 SUPER DUTY LONG BED 
#20U0825 ........ .... ... ....... ........ .. ' 19,895 
98 GMC JIMMY S,PORT 4 DR 
#20U0867 ..... .... .... .... ... ............ '1 9,495 
95 BUICK LESABRE CUSTOM 4 DR 

#20U0863 ·····: ···· ····· ···· ··· ········· ·· · '9,995 
98 FORD F-150 LONG BED 
#20U0856 ...... ................•....... .. '1 3,495 
97 JEEP WRANGLER SE 2 DR 
#20U0862 ... ...... ..... .. ................ '1 2,395 
95 ISUZU RODEO S SPORT 
#20U0857 ........ .. ... .. ..... ..... ... .. .. '11 ,995 
96 GMC VAN DURA G3500 VAB CAB-CHASSIS 
#20U0854 .. .... ... ...... ................. '1 7 ,995 
96 GMC VANDURA G3500 VAB CAB-CHASSIS 
#20U0855 .. .......... ... .. ............... '1 5,995 
98 CHEVY 1500 EXT CAB SHORT BED 
#20U0853 .......... ....... ..... .... ... ... '1 9,495 
99 FORD F-150 LONG BED 
#20U0843 .................... .. .... ...... '1 3,495 
99 FORD MUSTANG 2DR 
#20U0851 .. .... ..... ... ........ .. .. ... ... ' 15,995 
95 BUICK PARK AVE ULTRA 4 DR 
#20U0848 .. ..... .. .' ............... ... .. .. '1 2,995 
97 CADILLAC DEVILLE 4 DR 
#20U025A ...... .. ... ..... .. ... ........ ... ' 20,995 

98 CHEVY MALIBU LS 4 DR 

#20U0847 .... .. ..... ......... ....... ... .. ' 13,995 
96 DODGE 1500 LONG BED 
#20U0849 .. ....... .... ..... .... ..... .. ... '14,995 
99 SATURN SL1 4 DR 
#20U0604B ........... .. ..... ..... .. .... . ' 11 ,495 

94 HONDA CIVIC DX 4 DR 

#20U0831 .. .... ..... ........... ..... ..... .. '8,495 
97 HONDA ACCORD LX 4 DR 

#20U0832 .............. .. ... ..... ... ..... ' 14,495 
97 HONDA DX 4 DR 
#20U0830 ...... .. ........... ........ ..... ' 11 ,995 
00 CHEVY IMPALA 4 DR 
#20U0841 ..... ............. ............ .. '17,995 
97 CHEVY BLAZER 4 DR 

#20U0742 .... ... .... ....... ...... ...... .. ' 17,995 
97 CHEVY CAVALIER 2 DR 
#20UOS37 ......... ... ... ......... .......... '8,595 
96 HONDA ACCORD EX 2 DR 

#20U0793A ........ .. ...... .. ....... .. .. . ' 11 ,995 
95 BUICK SKYLARK CUSTOM 4 DR 

#20U0787 ... ... .. .... ......... ... ... ....... '6,495 
91 FORD TAURUS LX WAGON 4 DR 

#20U0815 ......... ..... .... .. ........ ... ... '5,995 
00 CHEVY TAHOE 4 DR (NEW) 

#20U0824 .... ..... ... ... .. ....... ........ '35,995 
96 GEO PRIZM 4 DR 

#20U820 ........ .............. .. ... ......... '6,995 

~~WILLIAMS 
~~ USED CARS & TRUCKS 
'WW · ~ #:l Automotiw Rlnl. • Elkton. 'ID • Rt. 40 at tlw 'rDIDE Line 

all· (410) 398-7770. 1-800-255-7770 



Bad-Credit? No Credit 24 Hour Credit eiDIIIne 
No Problem! 1-877-

. J . 
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